
117 Bodies Found, 
90 People Missing

TORONTO—(/P)-—Nearly 200 shipboard holiday-mak
ers, most of them Americans, died in a raging night-time 
fire that swept flames and panic through the Canadian 
pleasure cruiser Noronic in a few scant minutes early yes
terday.

Awakened by screams and smoke, more than 400 others 
scrambled or jumped to safety through the flames that 
turned the 36-year-old Great Lakes queen into a blackened 
sunken hulk at her dock here.

Mayor Hiram McCallum

Atlantic Powers Agree on Defense Setup

estimated the death toll at 
“close to 200.” But an exact 
count was unlikely for days. 
Many of the survivors scat
tered after the tragedy. Some 
of the victims were believed 
.trapped in the twisted ship 
that sank onto the harbor 
bottom in 28 feet of water.

At mid-afternoon police 
said 190 bodies had been re-
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got to safety after fighting the 
flames that apparently s t a r t e d  
near the ship's cocktail bar just 
before the first alarm was sound
ed at 2:30 a.m.

Toronto officials said mass fu- j 
nerals would probably be neces
sary for many of the victims. 
They were so badly burned iden
tification was impossible.

It was the worst Great Lakes 
fire in more than a century.

Mayor McCallum said it was

Several Girls Entered in 
Queen, Princess Contests

* 4 , iiry i , “ definite” that the crew attempt*covered, but only 117 had ed t0 (lffht the fire bPfore calll” g 
been gathered in an emer- the City Fire Department, 
gency morgue last night and Lifeguards in rowboats sought
authorities withdrew th e  
earlier estimate.

The Canadian press—from 
uncoordinated reports by po
lice, the Red Cross and hos
pitals—estimated that about 
90 besides the 117 known 
dead were unaccounted for.

Canada Steamship Lin>s, owner 
of the 6.905-ton cruise ship, said 
511 passengers boarded the ship at 
Detroit and Cleveland. Steamshin 
officials said all the dead were 
passengers. The 170 crewmen all

Participants 
Have Week to 
Ready Exhibits

bodies of persons who had slipped 
down ropes or jumped overboard 
in terror at the flames.

The officials said they had been 
advised by their lawyers not to 
release the passenger list until 
all had been accounted for and the 
next of kin informed. This might 
t&Rc days. i

Fifty-seven persons w e r e  in *be second annual 
hospitals, 16 of them seriously Texas Fair, said yesterday, 
injured. "The grounds and the exhibit

The steamer had settled to the, buildings are just about ready 
bottom of her slip on Lake On- for the opening day. Sept. 28,”

A number of girls were en
tered in the Top o' Texas Fair 
Assn, queen contests last week.
Others were likely to consent to 
run during the next week.

A committee has approached 
the following girls who have 
consented to compete for th e  
title of Miss Top o' Texas: Bonny 
Shelton Gloria Kennedy, P a t  
O'Rourke, Hilda Burden, a n d  
Glenda Smith, the latter of Me-

Contributions 
To Polio Fund 
Drive Are Fewmarried, are eligible. I

The princess contest, strictly a 
local affair, will pick a winner-,
from a 16-17-year-old field of I " ,  , , If you give, you must 
contestants. She will get a dia- gtve from g generous and sympa
mond-studded Bulova wrist watch 
and a cup.

T h e  Jaycee-Ettes have an
nounced that they will give a 
tea for all queen contestants in 
both divisions and their mothers 
at the Palm Room at 1 p.m. onLean.

, To compete in the Princess SePl 27. . . . . . .
One more week is left for fair ¡Top o ’ Texas contest are Cherrie i “  was a*so announced that the 

participants to get their exhibits McDaniels, Eulaine Ellis, Barbara 
ready. Irvin Cole, superintendent Crouch, Betty Kerr, B e v e r l y  

T o p  o ’ j Brandt, and Jeneane W o r r e l l .
A list of sponsors will be an- \ 
nounced this week.

The two contests, being con

Orchid Beauty Shop will furnish 
hair-dos for all girls in both 
contests. Likewise, Price’s Green
house will ftfinish an orchid for 
all girls in the contests.

An elaborate stage effect Is 
being prepared for the evening’s

tario, and the deck where 
(See FIRE, Page 2)

the|he continued. ” All inside build 
I ing exhibit space is gone, al-

ducted through the P u  b 1 i c i t y I conU,st3. An orchegtra W1„  hj
Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce, will be held in con

Rites Set Monday tor Mother 
And Son Killed in Auto Wreck
Hemphill Tax 
Rate Set 
At 98 Cents

CANADIAN —(Special)— The
Hemphill County tax rate has Injured ln the crash and re 
been aet by the Cdunty Commie- ceivu.g treatment at North Plains 
stonerà Court at 98 cents on the Hospital in Borger are 
•100 valuation for the coming tax Peggy Cannon, daughter of Mrs 
y*ar- . . . . .  J  Wilson Cannon, and Judy Ann

Funeral services for Mrs. Faye 
Cannon, 33, and her son, Eugene, 
four, who were killed in an auto 
collision at Fritch Friday after
noon, will be held tomorrow after
noon in Lefors.

Mrs. Cannon s s . s t e run-law. ' ’oncess.ons are not yet taken 
Mrs. Wilson Cannon of Fritch. A" v , !ocal OI£ an‘“ tlon interested 
was also killed in the two-car should see F,scher' 
collision on Highway 136 about1 Special entertainment at th e  
5 p.m. Friday. fan will include: horse races

though a limited amount of out-|nection with the Top o ’ Texas
side space still is available." ! fair, but one day early. It will

Four supplementary tents will i be held at the Junior H i g h
arrive tomorrow to help house ¡School Auditorium on the night 
the exhibits. Cole or R a l p h  of Sept. 27, while the fair will 
Thomas, superintendent of ag-Jbe held Sept. 28-Oct. 1.
riculture and community booths.) Miss Top o ’ Texas will be 
may be contacted for use of the determined by a panel of im- 
remaining space. partial judges outside the con-

The tents will be put up a test aiea she will receive a
week from tomorrow and the) gold-face Baylor wrist watch, a
exhibits are expected to start CUP and a *r’P to Kansas City
arriving that afternoon. where she wil1 compete for the

,_ I title of American Royal QueenJoe Fischer, chairman of the s , ,rls lg.2ft • previoU8,
Concession Committee, said a few . _____ ________ £_

used to enhance a 
colonial setting.

S o u t h e r n

Pvt. Soys He'll Be 
AW OL From Now On

WASHINGTON —(A1)— “ I’ll be 
AWOL from now on,”  said a 
note found in the cash register 
in t h e  Bolling Field officers’ 
billet.

AWOL with the 19-year-old pri
vate, who had clerked (here until 
Saturday, was $175.

thetic heart.”
That is what Chairman Ben 

Ogden said yesterday to Pampans 
and other Gray Coutjtians in con
nection with the emergency drive 
for more polio funds.

Very few contributions to the 
drive are being made in this 
county, he announced.

Every subscriber to gas service 
in this city, it was said, has 
been mailed a letter explaining 
why the emergency drive is being 
conducted here, as well as 
throughout the country.

Ogden said "The average num
ber of daily contributions has 
been about three. Tnis is not 
enough for Pampa for whom this 
foundation (National Foundation 
of Infantile Paralysis) did so 
much last year.”

In making a plea fbr m o r e  
money, Ogden said : Therefore if 
you give you must give from a 
generous and sympathetic heart. 
The measure of your desire to 
help will have to be whether 
you did or did not give. The 
National Foundation for InfantileInvestigating officers said the 

note was in the clerk’s hand- Paralysis stated in a letter today 
writing I (See CONTRIBUTORS, Page 2)

TELLS OF ESCAPE — John J. 
Kelnklcwlcz, 26, H. 8. Army 
private from Baltimore, Md., 
gestures in the 11. 8. hospital In 
Berlin as he tells how he and 
three British soldiers broke out 
ot a Russian prison In East Ber
lin ami made their way to the 
l '. S. zone. Selnkleivlcz had 
been held by the Russians stub« 
Nov. 5, when he mde a street- 
ear Into the Russian zone by 
mistake. (A1* Wtreptloto)

U . S. G IV EN  
D O M IN AN T 
RO LE IN M O V E

WASHINGTON — (JP) —  
Twelve determined Western 
nations shouldered their mu» 
tual military responsibilities 
yesterday under the Atlantic 
Pact. Reports of Mounting 
Russian armed might painted 
in a somber background for 
their decisions.

The tax rate had been set at 
that figure with a tentatively
adoo^sd county budget which w u  
w ornd hut prior to this week* 
meeting.

Thé new tax rate represent* a

rodeo, supreme quarter h o r s e  
contest, Top o ’ Texas Queen and 
Princess contests, band conceits 
each evening.

Pampas Model Airplane Club 
exhibition, free fire works dis
play each night sponsored by the 
local National- Guard Unit and
gate prizes presented from the 
bandstand.

Capt. Bill Ragsdale will have 
charge of the fire works dis
plays.

School Board

and John Lloyd, children of Mrs.
Faye Cannon.

According to reconstruction o f
the accident, the Cannon car 
made a left turn across the high-

---- -------  . way into the path of a car driven
cut Of seventeen cents from last 0y Donald Gice Osborne of Perry- 
year, when the rate was 1.15. ton.
However, a 16 2-3 percent raise) Osborne and J. Britton, h i s  
in county property valuations will ¡passenger, were also treated f ir 
keep the 1949-50 tax bill at about | slight injuries at the B o r  g e t  
the old level. i hospital.

The allocation of taxes among Services for Mrs. Cannon aol _  n  .
the various county funds, as set her son will be held at 2 p.m. ¡ T r U S t e O  R e S I Q I l S  
up by the Commissioners Court j tomorrow in the First Baptist' ®
thie week is: general fund, 25 Church of Lefors with the Rev. 
cents; jury fund, 15 cents; road Dan Beltz, pastor, officiating, 
and bridge fund, 9 cents; perma-j The bodies will remain at the 
nent improvement fund. 17 cents, Blackburn-S h a w-Brown Funeral 
hospital I&S (1947 issue), 4 cents Home at Borger until noon, 
hospital IS (1949 issue) 4 cents;! Burial, under the direction of 
two road machinery warrants 4 the same funeral directors, will

be in Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.
In addition to her husband 

C. W. Cannon, and her daughter.
Judy Ann, and her son, John 
Loyd, Mrs. Cannon is survived by 
her father, O. M. Cheek fo Green 
ville, Texas, by a sister, Mrs. Bill 
Heffner of Garland, Texas; and 
by two brothers, Jimmy Cheek of 
Greenville, and Boyd Cheek of 
Davidson, Okla.

cents and 2 cents; road bonds 2 
cents; total rate, 98 cents.

Tha court also approved pay
ment this week of several thou
sand dollars in bills for equip
ment for the new HemphHl Coun
ty Memorial Hospital and auth
orized fund transferring $3,000 
to ths hospital operating fund

Big Three #in 
Accord" on Far 
Eastern Questions

WASHINGTON —OP)— The Big 
Three Western foreign ministers 
reported yesterday after a final 
meeting that they were "in ac
cord”  on Far Eastern questions.

Secretary of State Acheson, Brit
ish Foreign Secretary Bevin and 
French Foreign Minister Schifman 
met for an hour and a half at the 
State Department to discuss Far 
Eastern matters.

A communique issued after the 
talks said "the ministers found 
that their views on existing s it -i 
ations and the methods by which 
they might be met were in ac
cord."

Thers was no elaboration.

WHITE DEER — (Special) —
W. H. Price, Skellytown, a mem
ber of the Board of Trustees of 
the White D e e r  Independent 
School District since 1940. has 
resigned, and H. C. Little, an ' ably”  instead of being sued, 
employe of the Skelly Oil Com-1

SEVERAL N . HO B ART PRO PERTY OW NERS ASK 
CHANCE TO SETTLE RIGHTS-O F-W AY ISSUE

County Judge Bruce P a r k e r  
told The News late Friday after
noon that condemnation proceed
ings may hot have to jie taken
against the majority of N. Hobart 
property owners for rights-of-way 
easements along the southern 
anchor of Highway 70.

But the judge wasn’t so opto- 
mistic about the section in its

The foreign ministers ot the At
lantic Alliance countries ordered 
steps taken to draft "unified de
fense plans" for the North Atlan
tic area.

The United States was assigns«
a dominant role.

Even* while the ministers were 
(See U. 8. GIVEN, Page »)__

Steel Picture 
Better, Miners 
May W alk Out

PITTSBURGH — 0P>—The crista 
in American Industry suddenly 
switched from basic metal to 
basic fuel yesterday. A nation
wide walkout in the coal fields thia 
week 1? a virtual 'certainty.

Most of the nation's 480,000 min
ers appeared ready to quit due to 
suspension of pension and other 
benefit payments. Work stop
pages already are under w h  In the 
West. Some United Mine raavkera 
locals in the East and Midwest 

A series of meetings for the|™ted aKamst reporting for work 
Top o ’ Texas District, F u t u r e )  M‘™dRy'

| „  , , .  . There was no word from UMW¡Farmers of America was set up John L Lewj(1 who , ent
at a meeting here yesterday of a telegram suspending payments
chapter advisors in the Chamber i under PMW’s controversial welfare
of Commerce office. fund.

The first meeting will be a ) Feuding between the CIO Units«
leadership contest at Panhandle on | Steelworkers and the steel industV

'quieted with government intervea-

FFA  Program 
Is Planned 
By Advisors

people were told that all of the 
treea and shrubs along the 20 
foot rífhúef-wsy »trip had to be
moved.

Woman, 26, 
Succumbs of 
Heart Attack

Mrs. Roberts Louise Stewart, 
847 S. Faulkner, collapsed and 
died about 6:30 p. m. Friday at 
the home of her mother at 731 
N Naida The mother of a one- 

I So, the commissioners court will 1 year-old baby, Mrs. Stewart 
hold off instituting condemnation would have been 27 next Nov. 22. This information came on the ] proceedings for a few days, a c -1

"Those people out there.” he 
said, "can get the correct infor
mation on what has to be done 
and what does not have to be 
done if they will confer with 

entirety. He estimated that a few[(j k . Reading, resident State 
residents would have to have, Highway Department engineer on 
their property eondemned a n d the fourth floor of the County 
added that the county proposed to|courl House." 
go through with the proceedings 
if necessary.

heels of at least five phone calls 
during the day to the judge's of
fice by residents in that sector

December 3. Members will com
pete for honors in conducting 
chapter«, \  2SP*M*'.
tion, f s M r 'Y R K ^ k i^ f o n i « n 5 1
for the first time, the judging 
events of the Junior Livestock 
Show and Sale to be conducted 
Feb. 13, 1950.

The livestock judging contest 
held in February will close out 
the leadership contest.

Sometime in April, the exat-t 
date and place undecided the fu
ture furmerf will compete f o r  
public speaking honors. Each boy 
may choose his own subject, but 
it must center around agricultural

, . _  . , . Mrs. Stewart was taken to a ¡interests. Then, in May, the boys
cording to Judge Paikei to give, hospital, but wu* dead on a r r i v a l . h a v e  thetr amuiai three-day 
those property owners along N she dj<M, from a heart attack, It encampment at lake McClellan 
Hobart a chance to settle reason- waa said where thev will lake nart in all

aaking "a chance to settle reason aWy, However, the consideration Bora at Bt ickenridge. she had tvppa of „nrjmrtime SDorts “  
•>ly”  instead of being sued. of a Special attorney to prosecute )lvec| here 22 years She leaves ' .. P B , '
John Bradley, t h e  county'sithe condemnation proceedings hasjhcr husband, Paul, who is an| aor ‘ he "ext fiscal year the ad-

panv, has been appointed to take right-of-way agent, told The News not been dropped. ! employe of Cabot a small daugh- V'*01" ,Bav,e ‘be Claude Chapter
his place. that while he had not drawn up The right-of-way problem ha« ter, Sheila Jean; her mother, Mrs.! laP <J . tr ^t Residency, I anhandle

Little was also elected sene- any easements by Saturday night been a ticklish problem from the Wll|,e Baines; a sister. Mrs. ,,
to,v of the board, A duty pre-jhe, was approaoed Friday a n d  find .lth some residcn s dem uul- Melton Eijckson, Austin and two ’ ‘ arm ananirotK
viously performed by Price. Saturday by at least four persons ing as hipb as $8,000 for their brothers, Lawrence andThe reason for Price's resign«- who offered to settle along what right-of-way damages Others |!ainpa p ampa

. • • < m . . . a  I . a  I U e n r l l m r  i  I l l . i l l l l  III m n e o  ' ' f o n .  R n  n o  n e l r u . l  f i i r n e n n

and two
Jimmie rePort<‘r Pi)st* an(1 other officies 

.to various Panhandle towns.
twofold: find, it has he (Bradley) thought were rca- have asked figures ranging from Funeral services, under th e  Th<* boyn in each of the chap-tion

long been a custom in the Whitr 
Deer district for a man to with
draw from the board when he

Eugene is also survived by his no IonSer has children in the 
-•----- ■ - - Icie) ach °°l: and second, the board

sonable demands.” One man of- $1,000 to over $5,000
Highway 70 is the southern end : Funeral Home, will be conductedfered to settle for $200, three for

$300, and one other man came of the Pampa-Perryton road that ¡Monday at 10 a m at th e  
down from $1,000 to $200. runs in iron of Highland General McCullough Methodist Church.

Bradley charged that a city em- Hospital The county wants to get j The Rev. E. H Martin will offi-
will he at

direction of Duenkel-Carmichael i(‘ rfl will elect those officers for

paternal grandmother. Mrs « « , :  „  d to pmploy Mrs. Price as ploye had given people «lonH £  teM L ^in !^ 'Z^hos” V FaiPv1(.wn,‘  bUr‘8‘
^ e e ?  tor* Mre! *Wi,*on C a n '» "  ^  Skellytown ¡Hobart
non will he- held in Borger ,choo‘ __________ ptoye as "the worst en^my High- tion by Ut«l time.___

why TO has. a « « • * aKILLED BV TRICK ACTOR STII.L ILL He added that he would be / ^ f h l e t l C  C I l I D
McALLEN — OP) — Mabel Gar- HOLLYWOOD — </P> — Richard available at anv time of the dav 

za. age three, was killed

the year.

ACTOR STII.L ILL
(/P) — Mabel Gar- HOLLYWOOD — OP) — Richard available at any time of the day 

'i i D i x ,  54, former film star, remains or night to talk over the problem 
was run over by a truck driven "in grave condition," his physi- with N. Hobart property owners 
by her fatber, Baldemar Garza./Cian said yesterday. Dix suffer- who were willing to settle along 
Witnesses Sl id the father did not ed a heart attack Aug. 10 and "reasonable lines." 
see the child as he backed the probably will be hospitalized sev- Concerning the wrong informa- 
truck out of his driveway. eral weeks. tion, Bradley said, some of the

20 Men Called 
For Jury Service

'All I Want Is A Fair T ria l/ Says
Sam Smith wick Accused in Mason Death

Names Officers

Present at yesterday's meeting 
were: H. C. Weatherby, Sham
rock; J. A. Clepper, Wheeler; H\ 
McDaniel, Dalhart; Duard Lamb, 
Stratford: E. E. Frix, White Deer. 

Pallbearers will be Bryan Clem- Paul Payne, Claude; and A^vis 
- ’  Tabor, Panhandle.ans, Herbert Maynard. K 1 t 

Autrey, Jerry Nelson, Jack Stew
art, and Billie Frank Morris.

Harmonizers Are 
Heard by Kiwanians

Live 110-Volt 
Line Shocks Man

A live 110-volt welding 
sent A L. Coward. Apt 
Orange Courts, to Worley 

! pital at 1:40 p m. yesterday

tion in an effort to stave off •  
■trike et a million worker* Sept. 
j a  , ^

Management and union will alt 
down with mediation officials HI 
Washington Monday. Thie bright
ened hopes for a settlement.

The union has insisted on tndua- 
try’s acceptance of a Presidential 
board's insurance-pension peace 
recommendations before resump
tion -of bargaining. Industry ob
jects to financing the benefit pro
grams. The strike truce expire« 
Sept. 25.

The threatened walkout ln coal 
is an indirect result of the indus
try-union contract lapse earlier 
this year.

Lewis allowed his men to con
tinue producing coal pending set
tlement of unspecified demands by 
the union.

Some coal firms refused to con
tinue paying the 20-cents-a-ton roy
alty into the UMW's welfare fun« 
because of the contract termina
tion. This, the trustees of the 
fund said, caused a depletion in it« 
finances.

The trustees headed by  Lewi« 
—voted Friday to suspend pension« 
and other fund-financed benefits.

Classes Pick 
Own Officers

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
With the selection of sponsor« 
last week, all classes in t h e  
White Deer High School have 
completed their organization.

Officers and sponsors are: Sen-
ir,,n ior Class — Douglas Smith, preu- 

1i( ident; Dorothy Barnett, v i c e  
H°s' ' president; Lora Dale Wells, sec

retary-treasurer, Dorothy Barnett
. CoIwa" 1’ employed at the Og- and Dickie Ingrkm. Student Coun- 

d s r - — ,a"v -« ;  «n« M i « .

By MARTHA <X>LE
BELTON, Texas -  (A*> — Sam 

Smithwick, former Jim ' W i l l s  
C o u n t y  deputy sheriff charged 
with slaying a newspaperman, 

. broke his long silence yesterday
&U I I _  ; j  l_:_ »1  a 1- * ----- i  

*

" I ’m 61 years old I've never 
been in trouble before."

He wouldn't talk about th e  
trouble he’s In

Smithwick —/ wlth just a. trace 
O f  11 'Jl u,*c iii-s iwii£ i ic iiix y roici aa«x y • of a Mexican accent — spoke of

Twenty Gray Loun y men, a He said in his first interview how he used to herd cows in the 
from Pampa, have been s u b ,.A|) , want a falr trial. South Texas brush, now he’d been
poenaed by the Sheriff s Depart- an j want. Just a fair a deputy sheriff for 24 years —
ment to aPP*ar ¿ury a trial." also about the four young boys
10 a.m. Monday ln County Court H|,  tr|>, to here 0ct who ar< hia ,.p|lmatpa ln tEe Bell Sha a >" Al‘c“ an<) ' l * a ,ar aWRy
before Judge Bljice Parker. |24 ^  casp waa („„sferred  from , County Jail here. | hard ,riP UP hera

Alice on a change of v e n u e .  “ These kids — they’re young.: “ I miss her cooking. Oh, yes.

WHITE PEER — (Special)
George Eller, a Senior, was elect- Oil City Harmonizers, lo-
ed president, of the ” W” Club rftl Negro quartet of popularity 
last Wednesday at the first meet- constituted the main portion of 
lag of the year. The club is Knvwiia Club program Friday 
composed of all athlotic letter- noon-
men of White Deer High School. ^ on growing and

Wendell Jordan was c h o s e n  n,a^ n£ tobacco was a 1 s 
vice president; and Dickie Ingram’ 8̂ ,wn a salesman for a lead- j standing on a shelf in t h e ! Gertrude Golladav and 
secretary - treasurer. C o a c h -  tobacco company. garage and slipped. To keep him ! Cain, sponsors,
es George Watson and Kenneth The program was introduced by j self from falling he grabbed at! Junior Class 
Gibson are sponsors. Bob Curry, a member of the (the live line and was jolted into'

laughed with the jailer and the At ,ts iirat meeting, the White! c,uh- ’ unconsciousness. Fellow workmen!
reporter Deer chapter of the F u t u r e  SIPKRVIKOR KVLLFD hrtfl to unplug the line to get

Smithwitk came to Belton last i "  i , Amer'r? CAMERON -«•> -  Mrs Harriett *'"> k>»a<’
Tuesday .July Wade ( lifer, president; Ken- Heath, 38, supervisor of Ihe public A Blarkburn-Shaw-Kinis ambu-

,, . noth Crawforil, vice president; health unit for Milam and Robert- lance took the shocked man to
Net quite a week tve been Fabian Haiduk. aecretury; Jimmy ! s o n  Counties, 1 was killed Friday Worley Hospital where he was

ere. seems i e wee s Evans, treasurer; Franklin Hus-1 when her car overturned near 811-1 revived, treated for shock, and
sey, reporter; Dale Imel.. sen tin e lver  City. released.
Guy Thornburg, parliamentarian, — --------------------------------- --------------------  —  —---- -— — —— -
and Robbie Joe Cade, historian

guess it's because I’m away from 
home.

"No, my wife hasn't been here

Called for service are :
H. H. Keahy. S L. YoungF B. Dyer W L Loving H. P. Sn’ lthwick is charged with mur- They get into trouble. They don’t i they're nice to *me up here but • - — — • » ■ ■ »  v u j v j  

Doaier Rav Webster Jim Nâ  de,inK w H ,BiU* Mason, cru- realize they’re ruining their life, you know Its away from home." I n  p - _ L n n  J l .  A 
tmn rrancf* wtbb F F Ken sa(lin* ra<1io ‘’»mmentator and vet- They don’t realize what they’re What does he do all day? C O I I h a n d l e  A r e a1,11 ■ rrantm ,,cuu- r - r  - *vcl1 - — - -  ̂ I . . .  Pnnhonill» Inurna Via/I IU»A

Edward Frix 1» adviaer of this 
group.

New Polio Cases

tion, Francis Webb. F. F. Ken
nedy, A. Prigmore, Winton Roun arn n<*w»PaP*rman, J u l y  „ 29. doing
tree, « .  Z. 8helhamer, Roy Sul-!Mason .waa abot to iM th »«  hej "I guess It’s different when you 
livan, C. V. Ward, Ed Mazy,
Alec Schneider, DeLea Vicars,
H. W. Waddell. Guy Dun woody, 
and A. C. Troop. ^

WE SAW . . .

»

A most courteous cab driver 
block Mary Ellen with hi* 
cab ao that school children 
—trying for some time to 
cross the street during the 
lunek hour — could cross 
aafaly. Many residents "out 
on «to kQI" had been forcing 
the children — some of them 
their «MMren — baek on the 
curb following several at 

[ tempt« to cross.

He hunched his shoulders again. | Panhandle town« had three of
"Just sit. I can't read 

«at in his automobile on the in-1 lose your head— ” my glasses at home. ”
dustrial outskirts of Alice. He had But he wouldn't go on from "Why, I tell you," said Jailer 
criticized the deputy sheriff in ¡there. Knowles, “ I have just some plain
his final broadcast. | Jailer Dick Knowles spoke up— ¡reading glasses. I'll bring them to

Smithwick, a prisoner in the! "You've got some kids, haven’t 
County Jail, said he wants you, Sam?

to go back home to Alice 
“ I've g«t nothing to be afraid 

of down there," he aaid

"Four boys.” Smithwick answer-

you.
'Thank you,

i”  l e f t !  the lb polio cases admitted to the 
West Texas Polio Center at Plain 
view the past week.

Linda 8mlth, seven, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs A R. Schulte, Pan 

[handle. was admitted F r I d a v. 
Smlthwich . . t o , ) ™  of

•but I keep thinking Ml be go'- ¡ M"  J2¡¡" J  h ‘ "  f .
ed with a crooked grin. "And! ing back home ”  
they're all good boys. The young-) He wore khaki trousers and a|

Shamrock, and Elbert Trout, 27, 
_ _  Mobbetie, both were admitted

“ 1 came up h*4-e because of my est one —”  he got' married twoi short-sleeved tan sport* shirt. On Th‘ lr"deV ’rhp Smith S*rl a raae 
friends — they would have put Weeks ago. Shis feet were the pointed toe, , " e *fno')a' a,,oough the
up the money to get me out —I "The girl*? they're good girls,' high-heeled boot* of a cowboy. H e^ ,har ‘ wo patient* are said to 
but. you know, I didn't want to too. They've all married and stay had a big pocketwatch in his shirt !nave relatively mild cases 
cause them any trouble." with their husbands like good pocket and on tbe end of hia SCHOOI. BOND ISSUE

He hunched his shoulders and)girls.”  watch chain was a steel crucifix| WACO —<A*)— The Waco Public
School Board announced Friday 
that an election will be held Oct. j

started twisting the hem of his1 Smithwick has three daughters, j two inches long.

'Get in the Guard' Week Is 
Proclaimed to Aid Drive

Tomorrow is the first day of | assurance of safety and security, 
a two-month National Guard re-^pro,|ajm September 19 through 
cmiting campaign, and the f i r s t ) as Get ln the Guard' week.” 
week has been set aside as Get j n a rPSoiution signed by Roy
in the Guard by P,o<la' i ( <PWia commander of the Pamna - ~-
mat.ons and resolutions by Mayor Am(.rjran Ia>Kio npoat thp mpm.lMary Green M d J. W. McCul 
r  A Hoff and the two service. ^  lĥ  and , ‘» c h . j po'uior». _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Wendell

Taylor Skagga, 
president; Charles Ray Meadow*, 
vice president; Raymond Broom*, 
■ecretary-treasurer; Joyce McCoy 
and Kenneth Crawford, Student 
Council representatives; and Miss 
ltuby Cate and R. Y. Corder, 
sponsors.

Sophomore Class — F l o y d  
¡Travis, president, Ernest Willis, 
vice president; Betty Jean Wil- 
l:ams. secretary-treasurer; Marti 
Bagiev and Jackie Freeman. Stu
dent Council representatives; an« 
Mr*. Lloyd Well* and Kenneth 
Gibson, sponsors.

Freshman Class — Carl Mo- 
Cabe, president; Jerry F o o s e, 
vice president; Betty Lou Cofer, 
.secretary-treasurer; Alma Howard 
and Cordell Pugh, Student Coun
cil representatives; and M is .*

ber*

tan «porta shirt nervoualy 
started bll 
shakily—

He, He
started blinking hia eye* and said) many grandchild

Twenty-six, I

i*t exactly eure h o wj  Smithwick'* mother w 
Latln-American. Hia father 

And he an Irishman.
w a a 15 on a $4,000,000 bond issue to fl- of Pampa, in order that we may 

nance five new school buildings. < continue to live , , .  with the

C. A Huff and the two service1

I ™  ■ ¿H-ssvs. rass ss -
ttonal security demands that .cmlti™ c ! m ^ l e ^  ai.d in ,U
National Guird be fully m rru,tln* campaign . 
ned, equipped, and trained as al A similar resolution in behalf 
component part of the nation's *be Veterans of Foreign War* 
security forces . . . „ jwaa signed by Jones Seitz,

"Whereas the Texas National! commander 
Guard ha* served the citizens of) The local Guard unit, Battery 
this state and community ln times A, 74th FA Battalion, meet* 
of domestic disaster . . .

'Therefore, I, C. A. Huff, mayor
ery Monday night in the Armory 
at Recreation Park. Capt. Wm 
Ragsdale Is the battery’s com
manding officer.

THE WEATHER
ILS. WEATHER SUREAU

pH hi, nearing went pori, iw ,  weit and north portiondinday
IÍ30 h.Vn............S4 7:Sf p.m

tery D O  ..................... 87 pm ...........  7Ä
a v . 1 :«» iktti. ..........8§ *:¡W pm ...........  71I :Jt p.m ................ ................. M Veal Max ....... jtory j:»0 p m............ s* Vest Mia .........  «§. J, ft:3I0 p.m........... R(i __________  -

Hunting licensee at L«wla Hdw.
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Girl Scout Troops Set 
Meeting Times for Year

FUNNY BUSINESS
: ü

D EIER IA
WHO RUNS (N
the 'Bo a r d  '

a n c h o v y
The  e/lE Cl e r k  -  
SHE KNOWS THE 
ALPHA BET-EPUM

A  To ß

ANGORA
THE OEE/CE 
CAT- SHE 
SP/L LS ALL 
THE P /R T -

Mr*. McM OP
WHO CLEANS 

IT  UP.

Most of the Girl Scout troops 
of the Pampa Girl Scout Aaaocia- 

| tion will stage their 'first fall 
j meetings this week, Mrs, Glenn 
Í Kadcliff, P r o g r a m  Committee 
¡chairman, said yesterday.

Troop l 's  first meeting will be 
3:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Scout 

'House. Leaders are Mrs H. D. 
iBeckerdite and Mrs. Louis John
son

Mrs C B Chisum, Mrs. John 
King and Mrs. R. C. Brown will 
hold Troop 3 s meeting Tuesday 
afternoons at the Scout House.

Troop 4, under the leadership 
of Mrs. A. W Trimble, Mrs, E J. 
Overall and Mrs. Murray Body1 
will stage its weekly meetings 
in Mrs Body's home.

Mrs Don Parley and Mrs Jim 
Cunningham will conduct th e  
meetings of Troop 8 each Tues
day at the Lions Club Scout 
House

Troop 6 will meet Friday at 
the First Presbyterian C h u r c h .  
Leaders are Mrs. M W. Weir 
and Mrs. Essie Claussen

Mrs. Robert Ewing, assisted by 
Mrs. D. C. Culwell, will hold 
Troop 8 meetings on Monday 
nights at the 8cout House.

Troop 9, under the leadership I 
of Mmes. Archie Bullard andj 
Bill Luedeke, will meet Monday! 
afternoons at the Lions C l u b  
Scout House.

will meet at Mrs. Wells' home 
on Wednesday.

Under the leadership of Mrs. 
Clifford Jones, Troop 27 will 
meet at the Lions Club Scout 
House Wednesday.

Trpop 28, led by Mmes W. E. 
Hinton, Robert Coley and J. C. 
Steward, will meet Thursday at 
the Scout House.

Hopkins Troops numbers 30 
and 31 will meet Friday and 
Tuesday at Hopkins. Troop 30 
is led by Mrs. James B. Martin 
and Mrs. Claude Holinsworth, 
while Troop 31 is led by Mrs. 
Bea Burgess and Mrs. F. Pal- 
nfltier.

FIRE

MEET SOME OF THE GANG

U. S. GIVEN
(Continued From Pape 1) 

meeting, two committecj of the 
United States Senate repented that 
Russia has more than five million 
men under arm< and appeals to be 
carrying out a •‘deliberate*' policy 
of adding to its military strength.

The Foreign Relations and Arm
ed Services committees of the 
Senate, which have been meeting 
on the administration’s proposed 
$1,314,000,000 foreign arms aid 
bill, gave that appraisal of Soviet 
power in the recommending of the 
measure

Both the treaty move and the 
arms bill were part of the strat
egy to discourage any Russian ag
gressive ambitions.

The Senate begins debate on the 
arms bill probably Monday.

Saturday's meeting of the for
eign ministers went like clock
work.

In a 60-minute session, the coun
cil choee Secretary o* State Dean 
Aeheaon as its first chairman, 
created a cabinet level Defense 
Committee, set up half a dozen 
top-ranking military planning 
groups, and decided on Washington 
as Alii ance headquarters.

A three-power “ standng group 
of the Central Mihtnrv Defense

Committee emerged as the most 
powerful agency for defense plan
ning. It will be composed of top 
military men of the United States, 
I *itain and France.

The Defense Committee, of 
which Secretary of Defense Louis 
Johnson will be the American 
member, will meet here Oct. ft to 
istahlish in fact the military plan- 
umg groups which the council au
thorized.

The regional planning groups 
will work out joint defense plans 
for (li Northern Europe, (2> 
Western Europe, (3) Southern Eu- 
ope and the Western Mediterra
nean, (4) North America and (5) 
he North Atlantic Ocean area.

Slight Damage Is 
Zauscd by Fire

Slight damage was caused late 
Saturday night when a four-room 
Jwelling at 420 W. Brown caught 

iire from what firemen believed 
was a short circuit in the refrig
erator-.

Occupants qf the residence were 
.»way from home when the fire 
broke out and firemen had not 
learned who they were by press 
tune. Although the address was 
listed in the city directory, there 
was no family name after the 
house number except 1*K Oil Co.

Mrs. Cleo Hoyler and Mr s .  
Eugene Turner will conduct Troop 
10 meetings Wednesday at Horace 
Mann Cafeteria.

Mrs. W. B. Cox and M rs  
W. M. Leith will hold Troop 11 
meetings, although the date and 
time has not been decided.

Troop 12, under the leadership 
of Mmes. M. X. Beard, Jr., R. O 
Falkenstein and Ellis Lemons, 
also has not decided upon a 
meeting day.

Troop 14, led by Mr». H. F
McDonald, Jr., and Mrs. B. B. 
Palmer, will meet at the same 
time and place as during the 
past Scout year.

Troop 19, under the leadership 
<>f Mrs. Burl Lewter and W. L. 
Kretzmeler, will meet Friday at 
the Scout iHouse.

laid by Mrs. R. H. Nenstiel and 
Mrs. Iarnn Cook, Troop 20 will 
meet Thursday at the F i r s t  
Presbyterian Church. '

Troop 21 will ' meet with its 
leader Mrs. Howard Vineyard 
each Saturday morning at the 
Scout House.

Mmes Harold Osborne a n d  
W. E. Moore will continue to 
lead Troop 22 each Tuesday at 
the First Presbyterian Church.

Mr». Jaunita Dodd» and Mrs 
James Walder will hold Troop 
23 meeting» Wednesday at the 
Scout House.

Troop 2«. led by Mrs. Joe 
Wells and Mrs. Nelleye Sharp

H E L E N A  R U B I N S T E I N
now focuses her beauty genius on hair!

\ our in
contains

Tirrt-T *p«t.
• o lo r lry n l 
to hair type«:

ROHM
MINITTf
M B R IC M -R U ftW *

M l V C R -I.R iT  

HB’HIAB

your personalized SHAMPOO 

your personalized COLOR-TINT RINSES 

IIEADLINEft .. .your hair-groom

introductory-size package

YOI R INDIVIDUALIZED SHAMPOO . . .  that billows 
in hardest water, bubbling up lavishly to

give you never-before-known cleansing and
conditioning! Silk-Slieen Cream Shampoo, 

lilnnJr Tour or Brunette-Tone Shampoo 
...individualized for your type. 

yoi R color-tint RlNAKs. . .  in a color range
to creale glamorous new color effects!

P.S. Certified Color« — Safe!
Hi adi inkr : balm to keep every hair shining and in place.

Helens Rubinstein's booklet, 
"Besnly hesdlines for your hair", picturing 

new hair do's and bow to sei them!

Berrys Pharmacy
TM 1  CUYLER PHONE 1110

(Continued From Page l| 
fire started was under water.

The Noronlc dockad here at 6 
p. m. Friday on what waa to 
have been a cruise to Prescott 
and the Thousand Islands after 
stops at Detroit and Cleveland.

Aboard were 170 crewmen and 
512 passengers. The unusually 
large list had boarded the ship 
for her last cruise of the year.

At 2:38 a. m. Dan Harper, a 
pier watchman, turned In the 
first alarm when he saw a glim
mer of fire near the stem. In 
two minutes, he said, the whole 
ship seemed to be afire.

Firemen later said the f i r e  
had started from an unknown 
cause tn Stateroom « 2 ,  t w o 
cabins aft of the cocktail bar 
just below the main deck.

Mildred Briggs of Detroit, one 
of the survivors, said the flames 
spread as If tn a match box.

"The fire just welled up along 
the corridors and spread faster 
than any fire I ’ve ever seen,’ ’ 
she said.

Many passengers thought the 
first cries of alarm were from 
parties having a good time.

But as fire and smoke gushed 
through the ship, the passage
ways filled with stampeding peo
ple.

"There was a mob of men and 
women surging back and forth,” 
said another survivor, Alberta 
Agla of Detroit. "Men w e r e  
pushing women around and many 
were knocked to the floor. The 
screaming filled the air. There 
was so much panic that I don't 
know how these people found 
a way to safety. I slid down a 
rope.”

Many rushed out in t h e i r  
nightclothes. One man got. ashore 
naked.

Henry Maurer of Mentor, Ohio, 
said he and his wife, Elmina, 
were sound asleep when some
one pounded the door. W h e n  
(hey reached the outside rail his 
wife started down a rope ladder, 
"hut it became horribly twisted 
from so many trying to get on 
it. She got tangled and trapped. 
I swung down on a rope to her 
side and got her free and we 
both managed to get to the dock.”

Sylvia Carpenter of D e t r o i t  
said aha screamed and headed 
for the outside tail when she 
saw amoks and flams billowing 
along the paaaageways.

"A rope was tossed over the 
rail and I put a hitch knot on 
it to hold It to a stanchion,” 
she said. "As I did so. three 
men pushed in front of me and 
shoved some screaming w o m a n  
out of the way. They went down 
the rope.”

Despite the confusion in the 
glare and smoke, hundreds got to 
safety by clambering or jumping 
to the dock, sliding down ropes 
or leaping into the water.

Peter Sage of Hull. Que., said 
about 100 reached safety by 
crawling onto the Cayuga — an
other Canada 8teamsh!p L i n e s  
vessel which was tied up close to 
the Noronlc — until the Cayuga 
also caught fire and had to be 
pulled away.

But scores were trapped in 
their bunks, sspeclslly some of 
those late to waken and in the 
corridors or lounges.

Eighteen firs engines and two 
firaboata were rushed to the scene 
at the foot of Bay St., but it 
was five hours before the flames 
were sufficiently quenched for a 
search for survivors to begin. In 
the smoke and steam the firemen 
began with blow torches, shovels 
and pikepoles the task of finding 
the victims and bringing them 
out.

Burned and broken bodies were 
wrapped in tarpaulins and carried
out

Coroner Lawson established a 
temporary morgue in the Horti
cultural Building of the Canadian 
National Exhibition four miles 
away. Bodies piled up under the 
gloss domed roof of the building, 
where prize flowers wers on ex- 
hibit a week ago.

The bar manager said the Nor- 
onic's bar was closed in port by 
law, but some lights were left on 
in the room "so people can take 
their bottles in there and spend 
the evening."

The sister ship of the Noronic, 
the Hamonlc, burned on July 17. 
1948, at Point Edward, n e a r  
Sarnia But unlike the Noronic, 
all but one of the Hamonic's 328 
passengers end crew were saved

The only Great Lakes ship fire 
in whicl) more lives were lost was 
in 1847, when the steamship 
Phoenix burned in Lake Michigan 
with 27 dead.

Lefors Citizens 
OK Consolidation

LEFORS— Lefora vot era carried 
the Webb-Lefors school consolida
tion election by an overwhelming 
majority yesterday, 62-1. .

The election was held in the Le
fora High School.with Mrs. E. J. 
Psfford as election judge. Of the 
68 ballots cast, two were not mark- 

,* l. and the remainder, with one 
'dissenting vote, voted for the con
solidation Voting was described 
as normal by Mrs. Pafford.

Returns from the Webb Common 
School District, where tha election 
petition was bom, were not In last 
night, but the district Is expected 
to carry the consolidation.

Under the Gllmer-Aikin School 
Reorganization Bill the Webb dis
trict would have become dormant 
at the end of this year's term.

During the past years Webb 
been Attending til#

SS”  Board of Review 
Set Tomorrow

Fe District's Board of 
Review will be held at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow In the Boy Scout office. 
City Hall. Paul Beiseriherz, ex
ecutive of the Adobe Walls Area 
Council, said yesterday.

Scouts will have their l a s t  
opportunities tomorrow to turn 
in advancements so they may be 
awarded at the September Court 
of Honor, which will be held 
one week from tomorrow, he con
tinued.

Meanwhile, Scouts 14 years of
age and older,- have been invited 
to attend an Explorer Scout pro-1 
gram at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday atL 

First Christian Church base-

Pompons Buy 
2 Buildings

F
A local syndicate of business

men has purchased the McCarU 
Super Market Building and the 
building which houses the Pam- 
pa Bowl, It was learned yesterday.

The two buildings which adjut 
were p u r c h a s e d  at an lin

ed price, and the present 
|  will continue to op

erate there, it was announced.
The syndicate is composed of 

Ben Guitl, Tom and Rex Rose, 
E. L. Green, and C. P. Buckler. 
The purchase waa made f r o m  

Dbnn of Amarillo.
the First Christian enuren Dase- i - w  . . .  I S A  .
ment W e  W o u l d  A C C C O t

"Since the age change became . . .  —
effective Sept. 1,”  the S c o u t  N O  D G l Q V
executive said, "there have been 
many questions about the Ex
plorer Scout program and its 
functions.

Air Encampment and Canadian 
canoe trip films will be shown 
at the meeting. Parents of Ex
plorers, interested Scouters and 
all eligible boys are invited.

"If Mom only kn«w how *he Inconvenience» us, 
wouldn't make us take bathe!”

AT £ 2 S S S Ic £  _ *  -  Tobacco Revenue
Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Boettiger is LJ _  _  
in St. John’s Hospital here for “ O S  I n C r e O S C C l  
treatment of an Infection. DALLAS — (P) — Texas’ rev-

Dr. Rex Ross said her condition enue from the sale of tobacco has 
is not serious, but the exact na- increased from $3,420,645 at the 
ture of the infection has not been end of fiscal year 1931-32 to $23,- 
determined. The late president’s 919,008 at the end of fiscal year 
daughter was admitted to the hos- 1948-49. Robert S. Calvert, state 
pttal Thursday. comptroller, said.

----------------------------- I Calvert addressed members of
More than 100 years of ex- the Texas Association of Tobacco 

perience as football coaches is J Distributors at their opening con - 
included in the collective history1 vention session.

CONTRIBUTORS
(Continued From Page 1) 

that unless funds are received im
mediately, it must start curtail
ing its work. That will m e a n  
more crippled children.” 

Contributions are to be sent by 
mail to the Post Office. Pamns, 
or to any post office in the county, 
It was said.

HOUSTON — (*>) — A customer 
who didn’t like the Idea of paying 
extra for catsup with his chill 
was killed here Friday might.

Sam Grimes, 49, owner of Sam’s 
Place Cafe, was charged w i t h  
murder in the death of TU Far
rington, 19. ,

The charge was filed befora
Justice of the Peace Tom Maes.

Police said Farrington was shot 
with a .785 Spanish-make pistol 
after he had learned he could re
ceive catsup free with fish buf 
not with chili.

V

WAVES TO LONDON 
WASHINGTON — IP) — Twelve 

enlisted WAVES—the first to be 
assigned overseas in peace time 
—leave from New York Sept. 21 
aboard the Army Transport Mau
rice Rose. They will be stationed 
In London.

South Korea W ill 
Seek Membership

SEOUL — (P)— President .
Syngman Rhee said a group of 
Korean observers now in tha 
United States had been asked to 
renew his South Korean repub
lics plea for membership in tha 
United Nations. The appeal will 
be made to the U. N. General 
Assembly meeting this month 
Russia has blocked the Korean 
application.

■

students have

A

f
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rie Ploys Fiddle Music 
On a Concert Violin

* ,

sician to give away the secret« 
of his technique.

Kaufman and hia wife, who U 
hta accompanist, will go to Ha
waii this spring, and later to 
Europe. He expect* to p l a y  
blues and hoe-downs, boogie and 
bop on his concert violin over 
there. He’s convinced they'll like 
"progressive classicism," too.

Railroad 
Plans Tour

SHAMROCK -(Specia l)— Plans 
are being formulated for a soil 
conservation tour in the Shamrock 
vicinity on Monday, Nov. 14.

Wheeler
WHEELER — (Special) — Th 

Wheeler Eastern Star chapter met 
In regular session Tuesday eve 
ning. The degrees of the order 
were exemplified to three new 
members, after which a social 
hour was held for the 32 mem
bers and guests.

Tnitlal arrangements wore made
last Friday when officials of the 
Fort Worth and Denver City Rail
way met with Wheeler County 
agricultural leaders and officers 
of the Shamrock Chamber of Com
merce. /

The railway officials were W. M. 
Orsy, general agent, and William
N. Verner, traveling freight and

passenger agent, both of Amarillo.
The tour will be sponsored by 

the railway and the Second Na
tional Bank of Houston.

Purpose of the event will be to 
stress the Importance of conserva
tion and to point out Its benefits 
to farmers and businessmen.

Preceding the tour, a meeting 
of farmers and businessmen will

Cape Horn is at the Southern
most tip of 8outh America.

LOUR KAUFMAN turns be
bop into "progressive class!- 

. cism " when he plays ftdlle
music on concert violin.

By JACK P. GABRIEL
NEW YORK —(NEA) —Louis 

Kaufman, who looks as if he 
ought to be a long-haired musi
cian in white tie and tails, is 
barnstorming the nation with a 
concert violin, playing m u s i c  
usually sawed out on back-coun
try fiddles or tooted around in 
the jive joints.

The blues, swing, hill - billy, 
folk songs, spirituals and even 
be-bop he plays in concert halls 
across the country are w h a t  
Kautman calls "Progressive Clas
sicism.”

This is the title he gives his 
own style — the classic tech
nique for playing modern themes 
—which he developed after sup
plying the background music for 
more than 400 movies.

"Audiences love the classics,’ ’ 
he explains, "hut they also want 
to hear what's being written in 
their own time, r.nd I give it 
to them.

"A  lot of people think music 
must always be the same, al- 
w a y s  static," he adds “ But 
everyone reads new books, goes 
to new plays, or sees the new 
paintings. And that’s the way 
it must be with music. T h e  
present-day composers must be 
given their chance to survive."

Because students kept coming 
backstage after concerts for ad
vice, Kaufman now visits their 
classrooms and listens to them 
play.

"I  tell them how to do some
thing and explain how I get 
certain effects. '

This is something of a revolu
tionary idea among the old-time 
concert fraternity, which consid
ered it almost suicidal for a mu

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker 
and son, Frank, Jr., visited Mr 
and Mrs. D. O. Beene Sunday 
afternoon.

N ow  Hearing Device 
Has No Receiver

Button In Ear
Chicago, 111. — Deafened people 
are hailing a new devise that 
gives them clear hearing without 
making them wear a receiver but-

« m  the ear. They now. enjoy
s, sermons, friendly compan

ionship and business success with 
no self-conscious feeling that peo
ple are looking at any button 
hanging on their ear. With the 
new invisible Phantomold you 
may free yourself not only from 
deafness, but from even the ap
pearance of deafness. The mak
ers of Beltone, Dept. 40, 1450 W. 
l»th St., Chicago 8, 111., are so 
proud of their achievement they 
will gladly send you their free bro
chure (In plain drapper) and ex
plain how you can test this amaz
ing invisible device in the privacy 
of your own home without risking 
a penny. Phone 680 for home 
demonstration. adv.

J. C. Moore and his son return
ed last week from a trip to Wyo
ming and South Dakota.

Mrs. C. E. Guest of San Antonie 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Sam Watson.

Guests who came to celebrate 
Mrs. J. B. Roper's 72nd birthday 
last Sunday were Mis. Ruby Lum- 
mus of Hollywood, Calif., Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Errington and family 
of the Stiles Ranch, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Willard, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Hubble and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Parks and family, all of 
Wheeler, and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Roper of Mobeetle. Mrs. Lummus 
left the same evening for her 
home after a three-week visit 
here.

Shamrock Gets 
Parking Meters

SHAMROCK —(Special)— Park
ing meters are being installed 
along three blocks of Shamrock’s 
Main St., In the downtown dusI- 
ness section from First to Fourth.

The work of marking off spaces 
started Thursday and the 189 auto
matic meters should be ready for 
use by Monday, a spokesman of 
the City Council stated.

City officials point out that the 
meters were purchased In an ef
fort to cut down on double park
ing on U. S. Highway 83 which 
for sometime has created a traf
fic hazard on the main streets of 
Shamrock.

The councilmen also say that 
meters will provide more parking 
space for shoppers because they 
help move traffic faster.

Sheriff's Hound 
Redeems Himself

OKLAHOMA CITY — </P) — 
Sheriff Newt Bums took it stoicly 
when ths station house gang rib
bed him about Dan—his blood
hound that refused to follow in 
a prisoner’s footsteps.

Dan went in training at the 
McAlester State Penitentiary, but 
was reported "as deaf as a post " 
He flunked all his courses on 
how to sniff and snoop.

So Dan was brought home and 
the sheriff was downhearted.

Then Dan was entered in a dog 
show, and now the laughter has 
stopped.

The bloodhound won a blue rib
bon as the best of his breed, and 
also a Class A citation as the best 
of the hounds entered in the show.

The sheriff Is happy, but silent. 
He doesn't want the gang to get 
wise—Dan was the only blood
hound in the show, i

A R E YO U
SA TISFIED ?

Have you sent your wearing apparel to 
different places and still not satisfied? 
We truly believe the quality of our 
tvork will meet with your approval. We 
clean rugs, upholster furniture.

I f  your clothes are not becoming to 
you, they should be coming to us.

*
- 4>- . . .

V O S S  C L E A N E R S
MT W POSTER PHONE 57

$
EXCITING CUT-PRICES LIKE 

THESE, ALL OVER THE STORE I

SALEI NEW FM-AM RADIO-PHONO!
Tsrrific buy! Imagine FM-AM radio plus 
new RCA 45 rpm phono in compact 
mahogany veneer consolette cabinet! 
Giant record space. See it today!

13995

Ou Terms; 5.00 
Down Balance 

Monthly

REG. 149,95 WATERFALL 
BED, CHEST A N D  
V A N IT Y  SALE PRICE!

On Terms: 10%
Down, Balance 
Monthly

Save DOllARS on this handsome 3-piece bedroom suite 
— sale-priced for this great September event! Modern 
Contemporary styling with graceful Waterfall tops, rig- 
idly dovetailed drawers! Genuine Plate Glass mirror.
• Reg. 16.95 Nite Stand 14.88 • Vanity Bench now II * "

/

\ -

\
V

/
/

I II —  -••--v,.

BIG NEW 8.8 CU. FT. M-W LOW-PRICED!
Plenty of conveniences at this extra- J  ^ 1 7 ^  
low pricel Freezer holds 28 lbs. froz
en food and ice; full-width tray for ,!*" *'0
fresh foocf»; special tray for meat. |0 |>ay

REG. 31.95 INNERSPRING  
WITH PRE-BUILT 
BORDER, 209 COILS

On Terms: 10%
Down, Balance 
Monthly

Check the many comfort features of this fine-quality mat
tress . . .  buy during Wards great Sale and savi) dollars 
more! 209 springy wire coils, carefully tailored pre-built 
border with inner-roll edges. Heavy woven-stripe tick. 
•  Reg. 39.95 Innerspring reduced I Now . . 33.88

E V E R Y  I TEM R E D U C E D !  ^ Q U A N T I T I E S  L I M I T E D !  H U R R Y  IN TO W A R D S  A N D  SAVE

GRACEFULLY VALANCED PRISCILLAS!
Charming priscillas of sheer, snow-white cot
ton marquisette . . .  topped by decorator styled 0  98 
valance! Entire curtain is trimmed in soft rose, p,,
blue or gold. Ea. side 37" x 90".

4.75 DURASTAN WOOL-PILE BROADLOOM
9 and 12 feet wide— cut to your order in any 
rug size! High-fashion florals *and attractive 
practical two-tones! All-wool pilel Sale 
priced now! ?x!2 ft. ruqs now 53.28

A 2  2
1*1X4.

REG. 42.95 PLATFORM ROCKER REDUCED!

37'r 88Homey old-fashiened comfort! Deep, 
roomy coil spring seat, padded back 
and base. You’ll enjoy its gentle rock- Cn , „ ml l0%Down 
ing action, marvel at its low price! (alone. Monthly

56.50 AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATER
Save now! Keep hot wafer on tap at- JT 5 0  
ways! Galvanized tank resists rust!
Thick fiberglass insulation saves fuel! On Urm* 10% Down, 
Safety cut-offl 20-gallon size! »./on« Monthly

COMPARE AT $160-STEEL SINK, 54-IN.
New features! Giant storbge spacel 1 1 1 ® ®  
Baked-enamel finishl Porcelain-enom- ■ ■ ■
eled top! Rounded corners! Toe, knee On r.,m> to% Dow», 
spacel Wire shelves! With fittings! lotonco Monthly

& J

143.16 CAST-IRON BATH SET. 3-PIECE
Modernize now at saving! Porcelain- 1  ^  1 50 
enameled tub, lavatory easy to keep ■ I
clean! Stain-proo! vitreous china dos- Q|) Ttmtl |o% O.wn, 
et with seat! Chrome fittings! tolonto Monthly

Saving America Money for Over Three-Quarters of a Century!



resents a luxurious new  
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First Period Score Gives Harvesters 7 to 0 Victory
Hayes Romps 19 Yards for 
TD After Graham Fumble

Brilliant play by the green Pampa Harvester forward 
wall protected a first period touchdown Friday night and 
gave the Harvesters a 7 to 0 victory over the Graham Steers. 
The line kept the speedy Steer packfield aces in check 
throughout the entire game, holding them to a net gain 
of 69 yards, and four first downs.

Deepest penetration the visitors could make against the 
Green and Gold was to the 28 yard line after blocking an 
attempted quick kick. | ~
_It was a perfect football night C q  n a d l O f l  U o S e f S  with a fairly strong wind blowing V U I I U U I U I I

from the South, which the Har r f\ r\ m  T i n o r c  
ventera choae to take advantage V J lw U l l I  I
Of when they won the toss Cud- CANADIAN —(Special)— T h e
uey kicked off over the goal line, Canadian Wildcats powered their
Ms first of three kicks that went way to a 20-1 victory over the
ÍÓL the goal line. Graham was j Groom Tigers in the opening con- 
held to no gain in thiee trys ference 1-B football game for both 
and kicked to the Pampa 46 teams at Wildcat Stadium in Ca

l '  Hayea and Cooper made a first nadian Friday night.
down. A series of penalties and The wildcats drew first blood 
lncompleted passes forced th e  a few mlnutes after the opening 
Harvesters to punt, Kennedy's gun Taking the Groom kick off 
boot going into the end zone. On on an unbroken 70-yard downfield 
the first play from the 20, Gra-|march With Bobby Fry a n d  
ham fumbled and Harvester guard Johnny Farnsworth carrying the 
Marvin Harvel pounced on the brunt of the attack. Fry scored 
ball on the Steer ’s 19 On the on an 8-yard sweep around end, 
first play Jimmy Hayes w e n t anrj Hernandez converted. th e  
around left end for the 1 o n e Tigers recovered a punt fumbled! 
touchdown of the game Cudney | by Franklin Tepe of the Wildcats 
•onverted to end the c  oring for on the wildcat 18 yard line early 
the night, after only six minutes in the second period, and scored; 
of play. I three plays later on a 10-yard !

Th# rest of the game was hard pass from Stapp to Anglin. Stapp 
fought, with the Harvester « put- converted to knot the score at | 
ting on a couple of drives that 7 all.
bogged down through fumbles and The wildcats came back fast, 
an Intercepted pass with Bobby Fry settfng up the

In the final period, with two second touchdown yith a brilliant 
minutes to play. Hayes intercept- (¡«-yard broken field run that car- 
ad a Steer pass on the 32 and ried him to the Groom 12 yard 
ran It back to the Graham 19 . line for the acore. Hernandez kick 
Hayea and Wilaon alternated ear-jwas wide, and the Wildcats led 
rying until the ball nestled on J13-7 at the half, 
the one-yard stripe as the game The Wildcats scored again late 
ended I in the third period after a short

Dodgers and Cardinals Both 
Lose; Yanks Beat Detroit

! PITTSBURGH — (TP) — Brook 
! lyn’s waning pennant hopes took 
| another serious dip S a t u r d a y  
| when the suddenly ferocious Pitts- 
! burgh Pirates handed them an- 
: other heavy blow In the shape of 
j a 7-2 licking. The victory enabled 
the Bucs to sweep the two-game 
series.

A five-run assault on relief 
pitcher Erv Palica in the seventh 
inning snapped a 2-2 tie and pre
vented the Brooks from cutting 
into league leading St. Louis’ two 
and a half game margin.
Krkbn Ab K H ClPittl. Ab R H C 
Keete ■* 8 1 0 4 Rojck as 4 1 1 1 
J rgnin 8b 4 0 2 3 Saffell e( 4 1 1 1
Snider cf 4 1 1 2 Hopp lb b 2 t  12 
Bbnan 2b I 0 1 IKiner If 4 0 0 1

HEMMED IN—Dean Smith, up« edy (iraham «cutback, U completely bottled up by the Pampa Harvester defence In Friday night’s game. 
Three Harvesters come In to aid the kill after one Green and (sold clad athlete has put a loving embrace around the Steer backfield ace. 
The Harvesters went on to win their second game of the season, 7 to  0. (Amarillo Times Photo)

Longhorns Top Te c h ; T C U  W in s
Idea. I III" liilfti JJCI 1UU HIlci a lino I II ■ mm ^ ^
The Pumps line. le<l by Gerald ¡punt into the wind from Anglin J U n y e S  R n r P C  f o r  K l W f l l l l S  f l l l H  
atthew.s. Jamen Holt, Eddie I had given the Canadian eleven j *»1CI j C *  I N O v C »  T O T  I V  I T T U I I I 3  U I I U

Lions Enter 
Club Tourney

Frogs Roll to 
28-0 Victory

LAWRENCE, Kans. — (TP) — 
Lindy Berry’s spotty but timely 
passing and a methodical ground 
attack rolled the Texas Christian 

j University Horned Erogs to a

M iam i Warriors Drop 
Season Opener 22-12

MIAMI —(Special) —A green 
Miami Warrior six-man football 
team opened its 1949 season with 
u 22-12 defeat at the hands of 
the Gruver High gridders here

Matthews, James
gchelg Weymer Osborne a n d '  possession on the G r o o m  30. C )  V  n  r A  C  _ _  _ _  | • tm
G len n  Tarpley held Dean Smith. I Farnsworth, Fry and Reagan sock- «#«#“ I U III JCUTe L l O H S  t n t £ t
perhaps the tautest schoolboy in ed the line for steady gains, and AUSTIN — UP) — The Uni- W  ** V
the atate, In complete check the (Reagan plunged over center fromjverslty of T e x a s  Longhorns! 
entire game. And when the visi . the 2 for the score. Hernandez: stomped Texas Tech's Red Raid-1 
tors took to the air they found a 1 kick was good [era, 43-0, before 28,000 football i
strong pass defense present, fail j With the Wildcat second string! fans here in Memorial Stadium I Two more civic clubs have re
ing In II pass attempts, and hav-'in the game, and the wind to Satuiday. ! turned in a partial lineup for! 28-0 victory over the Kansas Jay- Friday afternoon. Miami l o s t
ing one intercepted. jth*ir backs, the Tigers launched; Though the decision may not he ithe f'r»t annual All-Civic Club\ hawks in a season football opener five men through graduation last

On the offensive for the Hai- * flal,by aerial sttack In the fourth indicative of the Longhorns' Dolf Tourney to be held either for both teams yesterday. season, Gruver losing only one
rs it w a s  limmv H a v e s  «nd Pe"°d . with Stapp and Anglin do- power against Southwest Confer- ‘ he last Sunday of this month Some 32 000 fans a record open-' Miami couId not score untU
Cooper who consistenly bill- , 'h* P1' cJh,nK' «" “ P foe. which it w.ll start tsk |»r the second Sunday in October ing home attendance for Kansas,the I,a*t 9U«rter. Charles Gill

led the line for steady gain. Aid-|9"lrk touchdown Halls 10-yard ing on four weeks hence, it did » ' 'be Pampa Country Club. Ifootball. sat under overcast skies I a *° yard p.ass *°
itur them with the hall lugging' P“ *" to AnKlin was complete on, show two things: Texas has plen- The Jaycees, who are in charge ]from Wichita Falls Texas engi ! WilIls Wataon ,or the flrst touch‘
chores were Elmer Wilson and ,he KOHl llne ,or ,h* touchdown, ty of speed, and Its passing! of the tourney this year, have j neer the Frogs to a 21-0 half- down Bnd the finaI touchdown

. » i._ i-i-i i • *i 'should be better than last year, i already dug 13 contestants out!time lead I was scored by Gill, who ran a
The Longhorn* opened their!?*, ‘ heir rank and file. T h e l  m----  „ ------ --------- Gruver kickoff back 70 yards

vesteis it was 
Pele

Carl Kennedy.
It was the second consecutive 

Victory for the Harvesters, and 
kept their goal line from being!

and Anglin kicked for the conver
sion.

Tlie Wildcat starters were rush
ed back into the game, a n d
________ a drive which found

crossed for the second game In A|t̂ em wdh a first down on the
row , , Tiger fifteen yard line aaNext Friday night the Halves- jRame ended
tern antertsin the El Paso High, sunmmary: First downs: Cana- 
grlddsrs at Harvester Park. jdian ,5t Groom 8; yards rushing,

I Canadian 273. Groom 10; Yards 
¡passing, Canadian 0, Groom 82;
| Passes attempted: Canadian 1, 
Groom 9 Passes complete: Cana-

1949 season by scoring one touch
down in each of the first two 
quarters, and two in both the 
third and fourth periods. In the 
last two periods the Longhorns 
were using a number of third

STA TISTIC»
QRAHAM PAMPA
4 Fimi Downa X
h* NPt Var 1 p 1 {11 m h 111 jr 141
11 1 ’Manea A ttempterl 7
» < 'ompleted 1
ü YarflM OhImmìI PampIu» i r»
1 ran mm It tarcepted l»v i

: for 27i for 12 Fuñía Average
< KuitiI'Iph ;$
ft Uh II Lo*' on i
4 for 3(* IV tall Ihm , f«.r .
■4eori* by Per if xi a 1 2 3
•raliam 0 (» 0

Pampa .. 7 o m o 7

Texas' invasion of Philadelphia 
on Sept 24 to pluy Temple Uni
versity adds No. 19 to the list of 
states the Longhorn footballers 
have performed in since starting 
the sport in 1893 The trek to 
Pennsylvania will he the second j Sehrlner, Joe P r 1 ni e a u a n d  
longest in history, next to thst to, Charlie Conacher, five of the Na 
Cambridge, Mass , in 1931 
meet Harvard.

dian 0, Groom 8; Intercepted:

25r5.aa x ”Si r r i™ -" ™  -  **
tränt» to date: Hcjward Bucking

Frog Captain Beiry scored with half a mlnuU to play. Frank

Ho was over from the five 
yard line after eight minutes to

F.Th'e, «  JC h r ^ r - C  , V d‘e 1 W  and ra"  k -"«* Intercepted 
0 . 1 1 1 0 . 1 1  -JÍ'ÍL , L u !  Pas" forty.four yard, in th e

and fourth stringers
Tech's deepest penetration was 'J?10'",?8"?  

the Texas 20-vard line late in ” ‘
the second quarter, and th# Raid
er» were thrown back to the 30 
as that period ended.

- ..........• ------ - . , I Fullback Lewis Levine of Har-I Sloan. F. M. Culberson, u. n.
Canadian 0, Groom 1; Punta: |inffen gtartlng for Texas In place Dickey, E. O. Wedgeworth, H. M. °  Qoaiter.
Groom 6 times for average of 29 of Ray Broneman, broke t h e Lu n a ,  Charlie Thut, H. R. Mil- A,t?r each touchdown

Oswalt, George Thompson, Leslie o nal „ . - ¡ - a 
Hart, Ralph McKinney, F r e d l  ,  '

J e f f  Bearden and | bptWfe"  Bfrry'a touchdowns 
E. W. Voaa. I TCU scored with rookie quarter-

, . | back Don Wilde going 20-vards
. T h . 1 ' ”  ha * rounde<1 "P and sophomore flillback J o h n  

N r  S n i  peir„ team: Morton cracking over from the 
L . L„- NieCh0ll’ Dc,V .-r.a-r„kirb Sa"  «"-• Both came in the

Parker missed both conversions.
Boys who saw action for Mi

ami were Frank Parker, Willis 
Watson, Gene Hodges, L a w t o n  
Hoffer, Don Riddle, Charles Gill, 
Royce Bailey and George Tolbert.

The next game for the War
riors is against Sunray n e x t  
Friday afternoon at Sunray.

Watlk* rf 4 1 1 1 
Cataln« ab 4 1 2 8 
Baagall lb  4 I < U 
HcCIlsh e S « S S

Ed wards c 3 0 0 7 Dickson p 4 0 0 4
ik nU  p 1 0 0 1 Totals 36 7 IS 42
Palica p 1 0 0 1| 
aWhtmn 
Hatton p 
Totals
a-Grounded out for Palira in 8t̂ a.
Brooklyn 000 100 104^-2 i  2
Pittaburirh 110 000 60x—7 It S

E — Uanta, Hermanakf, Hopp 2, Dick- 
»on. RBI — Hopp, Baspall 2, Hermanaki, 
WfMtlake 3, McCullough. 2B — Cnatigiione. 
BaagHll. 3ii Westlake, McCullough. HR

Hopp. 8®— Roblnaon. DP — Castiglione. 
BaagHll and Hopp. Left — Brooklyn 4, 
Pittsburgh 8. BB — Off Ranta 1, Dickson 
1, Palica 2. SO ~  By Dickson 1, Palica 4. 
Hatton 1. HO — Banta 7 in 3 1 /i  Inning«; 
Palica 6 in 8 2 /1 ; Hatton 0 in 1. Win
ner — Dickson (0-14). Loser —  Polica 
(8*9). ____________________

Page Pulls Another 
Out for New Yorkers

NEW YORK — (/P) — Joe Page, 
the peerless relief pitcher mak
ing his 53rd appearance of the 
season, saved another game for 
New York Yankees Saturday aa 
the Detroit Tigers were aet down, 
5-4

George Vico and pinch-hitter 
Paul Campbell hit home runs on 
successive pitches in the seventh 
to knock Fred Sanford from the 
mound. Page yielded a run in 
the eighth when Pat Muilin trip- 
pled and came home after Hoot 
Ever»’ long fly, but he saved the 
day in the ninth by forcing 
Johnny Lipon to hit into a double 
play that ended the game.

With both New York and the 
Boston winning, the Yankees held 
their two and one half game lead 
in the American League, b u t  
time is running out on the Red 
Sox. The defeat waa the fourth 
in a row for the Tigers after 
they had won 10 straight.

ST. LOUIS — tfi) — BUI 
Vole* lie had full control of the 
situation except for a homer and 
double by Ron Northey as the 
Boston Braves took the St. Lout* 
Cardinal* Into camp 4 to 2 Satur
day. The defeat left the Redbird* 
two and a half games ghead of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers who also 
lost.
• w t u  H 1 I C K .  Lm Is Ab ■  ■  C
Sunk» 2b 4 S 0 7 Schndst 2b S S 1 * 
Fitchr lb S 0 S 4 1 
Eran M 4 0 0 11 
R.Elltt Sb I 1 0 3 !
Siiti cf 4 C 2 2
Sauer If 4 0 1 S
K im « rf 2 • 0 2
Crnb.lt c 2 1 1 3
Virile p l O l l  
Totali 10 4 S 14

Marioli ■■ S 0 1 2
Mi) cf rf 4 1 * S
Sl«htr If 4 * 2 4  
Northey rf 4 1 2 0
Diering cf 0 • 0 1
Nelson Ih 4 • 1 1#
Grgiola c  S • 1 »
bJohnoon 0 0 6 0  
Glvi.no 3b 3 6 0 l 
B rati« p 0 0 0 2 
Wilki p 2 0 0 0
«Howerton 1 0 0 0
Staley p 0 0 0 2
cHemua 0 6 0 6
rotola l i  t  147

»-Popped out for Wilk« in 7th. 
b-Ran for Garagiola in Vth.

Walked for SU ley in Oth.
Boaton * 080 000 100—4 • 0
St. Louis 010 000 010—2 9 0

E — None. RBI — Holniee. Crandall. 
Voiselle. Sauer, Northey 2. lB  —  Volatile, 
Siati, Northey. HR — Northey. B—Holmea. 
DP— Stanky, Ryan and Fletcher. Left —• 
Bua ton 2. St. Louia f . B». — Voiselle 2, 
SUley 1. 8 0  —  Vovelle 2. Bruì# 1. Wilka 
l. SUley 2. HO — Brasi# 1 fa 1 2/2 in« 
ninga; Wilk« 2 in I  1 /2 ; SUley 0 in 2. 
HBP —  Brasi# (R. Blliottì. PB — Cran. 
dall. Winner — Volatile <Ta7). Loaer — 
Bratle (14-8)

It is not unusual for a sailfish 
to leap across 40 feet of water.

Personal Loans
‘ ■See me today”

Roy R. Lewis AND UP!

AMERICAN
CREDIT COMPANY

324 a. Cuy 1er Phone M

yards; Candmn 1 for 48 yds.

LIKE FATHERS?
NEW YORK — t!P) — Operating 

in a Toronto minor league la a 
Conachei Wentworth delenae com. 
bination and a forward line of 
Sehrlner - Prirneau - Conacher. 
These youthful puck star» are the 
son* respectively of Lionel Con
acher, Cy Wentworth. Sweeney

___ _ . . .  ____ , ............  .............................. squatty
scoring ice with a 7-yard cross ler, L. L. Speer, Charlie Duenkel * rfle Toe I Ludiker place-
buck at left tackle 4 minute* and | Verl Hageman, Traylor P r i c e !  kU kod sfluar> 'y between the bars.
10 seconds deep In the f I r * t i and Jimmie McCune. | Berry finished his day's work
quarter. It wa* the climax of a| The tournament will be a ! with nine completions in 19 pass 
47-yard drive which took only five medal affair with one member 
plays — all running. Right half ¡of each club competing together 
Randall Clay kicked the first o f . in each foursome. A p l i c q u e  
his three successful conversions ! will b awarded to the club with 

Ike Stuver fumbled as he at-j the lowest team average a n d  
tempted to punt from Tech’s two other special prizes will be given, 
yard line on the last play of the i L. L. Speer, of the Lions, has
period. On the first play of the I issued the first challenge of the|ljon-s leaders m touchdown nass-
S. cond quarter, substitute right | tournament thus far, asking to j  e s  a  y e a l .  f l g o  had o n e

ing attempts for 129 yards.
Only once did the Jayhawks 

get in scoring territory. T h a t  
threat wiltt'd on the twenty-three 
»Iter a double penalty had nulli
fied a Kansas touchdown.

Dick Gilman, one of the na-

half Rnhha Shands b l a s t  edi mect  Red Weatherred of th e completed to halfback Bud Frenchto tional Hockey League's brightest i th rough the middle for Texas He Kiwanis Club, rt has been sug over the , ,ine w- .
stars of years ago ¡fumbled, but left end Ben Procter gested that any members of the terference was ruled but a Jav

fell on the h.ll fnr th. , .it„  clubs who do not play be made , hawk wag (.aughl of'fild„  on thye
lo caddy, with the contestants piav
whose clubs they lug around pay-| TCU also had a clear cut victory 
ing for the caddy s Dutch lunc h , m the statistical chart The Frogs 
that night. Jimmy Leverich, of I mB(lp o„ firo,P L A N N I N G  A P A R T Y ?

THE SOUTHERN CLUB
with Ite 5.000 *q. ft of ballroom I* available any night of the 
week to club», lodge», fraternitle*. etr., fnr their private par 
Ilea, dance* nr public event*. Our »eating capacity la around
too.

CALL 9545 FOR FULL INFORMATION

fell on the ball for the tally.
Calvin Steveaon, Tech l e f t  

half, was trapped behind hi* goal 
line when he received a . b a d  
snap from center and could not , made 20 first downs to 8, out- 

■livree», has staked claim on ¡ passed the Jayhawks 184 yards to
Ray Duncan as hi* caddy, but no, and had a ' ground advantage 
refuses to pay full price because 0f 219 yards to 113

get off a punt. Substitute center 
Joe Arnold dropped him lo get 

¡credit for a two-point safety.
Quarterback Paul Campbell. | he say* Ray doesn't know any 

splitting time with starter Bobby ¡ thing about golf.
Coy Lee. got the passing range A special cro**-country g o l f  
in the third period. He hit Proc-j match Is being cooked up to start
ter (or 32, Clay for 13, and then off the tournament. A represent-
fired a payoff pitch to Sophomore! atlve from each club is being
Byrqn Townsend, substitute left \ lined up to bat a ball from the,  AMARII 1.0 — up a ,
half Townsend caught the hall on ! airport, or some other specified ' c;n|,'i„n Amandos
the 15, shook a tackier, and pound- 1 starting point. .0 one o, thec .^ g V u n n m g  * and p S g  at*

Golden Sandies 
Trample Denton

Q U I T E
E M B A R R A S S I N G !

The Following Happens Every 
Day and Every Hour . . .

Man and family in readiness to go places and en
gine will not start. Net result; Man and family keen
ly disappointed and everyone’s fun and disposition 
ruined.

How to Prevent Above:
Very simple Have all vital parts in your car 

checked by our trained service men immediately to 
make certain that everything is in its proper order to 
give you top performance.

Don’t Be Embarrassed . . .  Be Smart!
Take your car where service has always been th.

beat.

C O F F E Y  P O N T I A C
12t N. G ear Phon* 1120

ed across th« doubl« stripe stand greens on the course After play- , „ . k . *
ing up. The play went for 28 ing through the open fields the *» Denton Bron-
yard. boy, will appreciate the f i n e  ° ,r n,Kh'

A Tech fumbl« on Iti 27 aet ( playing on the Country y' ,e Btoncoa scored
up the neit Longhorn score, course.
Borneman finally, b l a s t i n g !  ------- ---------------------

the first touchdown in Amarillo's 
| new high school stadium, a n d  
| held a 6-0 lead at the end of 
| the first quarter, 
j Bill White connected w i t h

Texas’ last two scores came on TT n i T C  U B G T  J J - /  m H r'1 T  ^u 9n j | Ilo put tn« Broncfl ahead. White *a 20-vard right end sweep b y , LEFORa -(S p ecia l)— The Le J point try was blocked.
Sophomore Bobby Dillon and a forg p iratF!I , cored their biggest Amarillo didn't score until the

through right tackle from the 4.1 I n I . _ .  D ^ A A  —
Tech blocked June Davis’ try for L C T O r S  D Q T T 6 2 S

point White Deer 33-7
hniuant 5.3 yard off-tackle dash' lo(a| ‘nf ~ ^ ni,  "  f t .  ta t STrVc ! second e r  they „ ¿ S i

iL̂ oh= ^ ^ L T yel- year' Friday mKM "s 'hp'- N.wy

Westerners M aul Over 
Childress Cats, 47-0

LUBBOCK — t/P) — Lubbock 
High School’s Westerners opened 
their 1949 football campaign her* 

| Friday night with a convincing 
47 to 0 victory over Childress'

over the White Deer Bucks by j by, boot was wide and the score 
a score of 33-7. Combs and Todd was 6-6.
led the Pirate's attack. which j E. G. Sanders, pint-sized Sandie 
netted 386 yards on the ground. | scatback, bulled through guard for 

The Pirates scored first two L10 yards and the second touch-
mlntites after the game started down, Newby kicked goal.
when Combs raced over from the 
seven yard stripe and Ike Doom 
converted. Seconds later T o d d
recovered a White Deei fumble ¡ converted.

It W'as Sanders again t h r e e !  
minutes later. He slipped through 
center from the one and Newby

Bobcat# in a non-district clash on the 35. and on the first play
before 11,000 persons.

Superior line play and a fast, 
hard-charging backfield were the 
difference* in the two teams 
with the Bobcat* not being ablo 
to cope with the Westerner at 
lack al any alage of th* game.

Ia‘ft halfback Wayne S t r o u d  
led Lubbock's scoring with three 
touchdowns on plays covering one, 
five and 72 yarda respectively. 
In addition Siroud kicked four 
points after touchdown to run 
his scoring for the night to 22.

Lubbock scored in every period, 
opening with seven In the firat, 
getting 13 in the second and 
fourth and 14 In th# third stama.

Quarterback Bob Brown scored 
in the second period with a 
30-vard jaunt, and in the same 
pariod ran a punt back 70 yarda 
before being headed off on th# 
10 yard line. Substitute fullback 
Don Rawls hurtlad nine yard* 
for «pother tally, and Mack Tay
lor finished th# scoring for tha 
night with a 28 yard gallop with 
two minute* la ft in the game.

Todd carried all the way for the 
score. Doom again converted.

While Deer'a lone score came 
in the second period, with Bti- 
channan climaxing a 79 y a r d  
march by plunging over from the 
l-ysrd mark. Harvey hit the line 
for the extra nolnt 

Combs scored the final two 
Pirate touchdowns In the third 
period on 12 and 19 yard runs. 

The starting lineups:
Lrfors: Ends. Butler and Rice 

tackles. Rutledge and 8 t o k a s :  
guards, Hankins and Doom; cen
ter, Clemmons; backs. C o m b s ,  
McEntire, Todd and Dickerson.

White Deer: Ends. Scott and 
Imel; tackles. Smith and Eller; 
guards. Thornburg and Staats: 
center. Horn; backs, H a r  v a r y ,  
Hussey, Buchannan and Talley.

STATISTICS
L C F O A S  W H IT S  O K I  A
■ t  First Downs t

Not Gain Uuihlnx l ie
.*3

• at. Ualn Hushing Pames Attempted 
Pa**«i Completad Set Gain Paeelng 

nte. Aven

Denton came back with an
other White to McNeill aerial. 
It covered 45 yarda to put the 
Broncos back within striking dis-j 
lance at 20-13.

But Newby counted soon there
after with an eight-yard jaunt 
around end and the Sandstorm 
led 26-13 at halftime.

Amarillo scored twice in the 
third, both times on long runs 
by Newby. He skirted end once 
for 47 yards and scored agatn 
from 15 yards out.

Sandie reserves cleaned up in 
the fourth canto. Tommy Donnell I 
tallied from the si*. Leon Evans 
hulled over from the seven' and1 
Jerry Rees* took a 40-yard pass 
from Walter Smith for the final 
touchdown.

The 8andies rolled up 311 yarda 
on the ground and 10 through | 
the air. Denton made 151 rushing 
and 187 on passes.

Aristocratic families in ancient 
Rome bedecked their pet bioimv 
fish with Jewels.

PLAYS ALL RICORDS

ALL SIZIS, ALL 3 SPUDS 

«ITTIR THAN IV IR  B IP O R I!

Wars arm thm most smmational 
fmafOrmt ymt dmvmlopmd h r  radio 

and rmcord mnfoymont.

PM I ICO 1717. Here's finer recorded 
music than you’ve ever heard before 
. .  . up to 6 hours of continuous music 
. .  . glorious FM-AM radio, too. Mag
nificent cabinet. Aak for a personal 
demonstration now I

Thm luxury haturmt of PhHco 
rmtmarch in tonm and pmrhrmanem 

. . .  a triumph of valum.
PHIICO 172*. Another Philco master
piece. Plays all records, all aizes. all 
3 speeds automatically —better than 
ever before. Fine-toned FM-AM radio 
reception. Exquisite cabinet beauty.

Lihmrol A llowantm  for Your O ld  Radio

Tarpley Mu$ic Store
115 N. Cuyler Phone 620
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bv Hogan O'Snead f
Winter is just around the cor

ner. The days are getting shorter 
and cooler, football games and the 
World Series will be in the lime-

ARREN’S 
ARMUP

•y* Wtrru Hu u  -N i m  Ipt U setter

QUESTION: What are the school colors of the TCU 
Horned Frogs? '

THE PAMPA HARVESTERS KEPT THEIR football 
slate clean Friday night with a neatly played victory over 
the Graham Steers. Perhaps the most outstanding thing 
about the game was the fine line play turned in by  the “  But. "tha Pampa Country Club 
green and inexperienced boys that were figured to be the vuii be host to two more big 
question mark on the team this season They have been events before the season is over.

'terrific on defense , “ ----------------- ---------------- ~1-------------!The Panhandle Women’s Coif As-
_  _  „  . , „  -  , .  . sociation will begin its. annual
Th e Pampa offensive bogged R e a p e r s  S c h e d u l e  T i l t  tournament on Tuesday, Sept ?0, 

down the second half of Fridays _  . - r i  j  and it promises to be a very good
gam«. But ths boys probably had P O f N e x t  T h u r s d a y  one „(rants. Floy Heath,
the impreseion that they didn’t J „ n Duenkel, Miriam Luedders.
have to work too hard. It was With an OD en date on their |Beth Heiskell Marg,  AusUn and 
purely a misconception if that schedule next Thursday afternoon many others of the Pampa Ladies 
was running through their mind, th e  Pampa Junior High School | Golf Association, will be firing

k * •

light. Golf will be played on warm 
Sunday afternoons by the local 
players who can stand up against 
the Panhandle's north wind and 
can make it to the 19th hole to 
thaw out.

Shamrock Irish 
Beat Perryton

SHAMROCK e- (Special!
A see-saw offensive battle, which 
micbt have been anybody'* ball 
game up until the final whistle, 
marked the 20-IS victory of the 
Shamrock Irishman o v e r  the 
Perryton Rangers at D e n v a r 
Field here Tuesday night.

Sparked by the widend sweeps 
of Oliver McLemore and t h e  
quick- opening off-tackle slashes

because just one good , break for Reapers have lined up a practice their oest to try’ and capture the 
the Steers would have (>ut one of game with Guymon, Oklahoma championship which Mrs. Betsy 
those speedy backs into the open (for 3:30 that afternoon. T h e  Ross won last year at the Huber 
and away. . fame will be played at Harvester ¡Golf Club. Good luck to all of

The Harvesters gained a clear Park 
picture of what they can expect; 
in district play this year when
the Sandies stomped the Denton 
Broncs Friday night by a $6-13 
count. The previous weekend the 
Broncs and the Steers fought to 
a tie. On the basis of comparative 
scores, the Sandies should be 30- 
point favorites over the H i r -  
vesters if they were to play this 
weekend. Another foe of the Har
vesters’ this season, the Lubbock 
Westerners, rated by many as the

IUC
the participants ancp may one of 
you Pampa ladies be the winner.

The Pampa All-CSvic Clut/Tour- 
nament will probably be played 
the last Sunday in September or 
the second Sunday in October.

I This promises to be one for the 
Joe Dobson bore down in the | books and I for one am hoping

Dobson Hurls Bosox 
To 3-2 Victory

BOSTON — m  — Righthander

pinches Saturday while hurling 
the Boston Red Sox to a 3-2 
victory over the St. Louis Browns. 
Cliff Fannin held the Sox to five 
hits, three of them two baggers, 
si. Loul. Ab R H ('Bouton Ab R H V

top AA team in the state,'showed g£n« r.  J " * J §
everybody that they have master-j Priddy <b :i
ed the T formation already when Graham *- J »levers cf 3

Kokos rf 4 
Moss c 8 
Sullivan as 2 
ilickner 1 
bElder 0 
And nut ss 0 
dlLollar 0 
Fannin p 3 
f Platt 1 
aPIlKrini 0 
Total« 32

they pumped out a 47-0 victory 
over the Childress Bobcats.

But if the Harvesters can con
tinue to fight like they have in 
their first two games and keep 
that high spirit, they could upset 
either of these two bitter rivals.

Borger had a terrific game over 
there Friday night, falling before 
the visiting Okies 12 to 7. That 
gams was rated a tossup by most 
fans, and the outcome left it 
with Httle to chose between the 
two clubs.

Don’t forget that tomorrow 
night, at 8 o ’clock, the Friday 
night fame of the Harvesters will 
be rehashed at the first meeting 
of tha Quarterback Club in the 
Palm Room of the City Hall. A11 
interested fans are Invited.

AN8WER: Purple and white are 
tha school colors of TCU.

<) 30 4U »1 4
3
,2

Spence If 4 0 <) S Penky 3b 3
Wllm. If 2
■stphen* sa 3
¿arili« rf 4
Grima u lb 2
Strnger 2b 4

0 Tbbtta c 1
1 O'Dobson p 2 
0 h Totals 26 
0 o]0 A|
« II 0 of0 0 0!2 0 31

a-Sing Ieri for Sullivan in 7th. 
b-Kan for Lehner in 7th. 
d-Walked for Anderson in 9th.
.»-Ran for Lollar in 9th. 
f-Lined out for Fannin in 9th.
St. Ieouis 010 100 00ft—2 9 0
Boston 020 001 OOx- 8 5 0

E — None. RBI — Kokos. Goodman 2. 
Moss, Stringer. 2B — Sieverg, Kokos. Za- 
rilla. Goodman, Stringer. 2B — Dillinger. 
Sullivan. S —  Dobson 2. DP — Spence 
and Priddy. Goodman. Stephens and 
Goodman 2 ; Stringer, Stephens and Good
man ; Williams and Stringer. LOB — St. 
Louis 7, Bouton 10. BOB — Dobson 4, 
Fannin 9. SO — Dobson 6, Fannin 2. 
Winner Dobson (13-11. looser — Fan
nin (8-12).

0 4
0 4 I
0 S
1 «Î 1 1 12 8 1 6 0 «0 0 
6 38

Panhandle Officials 
Meet Here Tomorrow

The regular weekly meeting of 
the Panhandle Football Officials 
Association will be held tomor
row night at the Sam Houston 
school. The meeting will start at 
* o'clock. ,•

Tha meeting is open to any 
and all football fans in the area 
as well as all of the football 
coaches who would like to attend 
and talk over the rules and their 
Interpretation with the officials.

The meeting is held weekly in 
a different city in the Panhandle 
area.

Mutual Benefit Health 
end Accident Association

Fee Polio Insurance, <»11
L  H. TAYLOR
Room It, Duncan Bldg. 

Phogp MIT

Indians Keep Faint 
Pennant Hopes Alive

WASHINGTON — (#) _  The 
Cleveland Indians kept their faint 
pennant hope» alive Saturday fly 
belting Mickey Harris and Joe 
Haynes for 16 hits and an 8 
to 3 victory over Washington.

Ab R II C & 0 1 5 1 2 5 1 I 2 1 2
3 0 f t  « 0 0
4 G 1 
4 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

3 8 33

C’levt. Ab K H I Wash
MIt-blI If 5 8 2 3 ('»»an cf
Kilrettu mm 5 I 4 9Stwaji. If 
Gordon 2b 6 0 0 7Mel** rf 
Doby rf 5 1 1  llRbmm lb
Keltner 3b 4 1 2 3,Yout 3b 
Herdino 8b 1 0 0 2 Kotar 2b
Knndy rf 5 1 2 2 \ Dent« ss
Vernon lb 5 1 3 IT» Evans e
Began c 4 0 0 ljHarrin p 
Bearden p 4 0 1 3 Hayn*« p 
Totals 43 8 16 46|,»Simmons

Tot«. In 35 
i-Safe on Berardino'n errujr for Haynes in 
¡»th.
Cleveland 102 002 120—8 16 2
Washington 210 000 000—8 8 2

E — Coan, Yost, Boudreau, Bernrdino. 
RBI — Doby, Robinson 2, Yost. Gordon. 
Vernon, Began. Keltner 2, Mitchell, Buo- 
rlreau. 2B — Dpby Kenedy, Keltner, Ver
non. HR — Robinson. DP — Koznr snd 
Robinson ; Gordon and Vernon ; Boudreau, 
Gordon and Vernon. Left — Cleveland 8, 
Washington 9. BB — Bearden 4. SO — 
2/8; Haynes 2 in 1 1 /3 ; PB — Began. 
Harris 4, Bearden 1. HO — Harris 14 in 7 
Winner — Bearden (8-8). Loser — Har
ris (4-13).

1 z * *  -

30

,4'fcfe.

COLD WEATHER IS COMING!
NOW IS THE TIME TO BRING YOUR CAR 

IN FOR PRE-WINTER CHECK-UP 
AND INSPECTION!

HERE’S WHAT WE DO:
• CHECK RADiATOR. CLEAN IF NEEDED
• CHECK HOSES AND CONNECTIONS
• CHECK HEATER AND HOSES

PREPARE FOR WINTER NOW! 
DON’T BE CAUGHT NAPPING

ANTI-FREEZE
Get Yours Now While Our 

Supply is Adequate 
Permanent Anti-Freeze! 
PEAK and

PRESTONE ..
$ 3 5 0

w  gal.

ALCOHOL-BASE ANTI-FREEZE
7ÆRONE and

SUPER-PYRO
_  $ 1 0 0

• • • • • « • • • a

Lewis & Comer
GULF SERVICE

I  ALCOCK PHONE- SSI

that the boys like their tourna 
ment enough to make it an an
nual affair. I know that I am go
ing to enjoy myself out there. It 
will be the first one of its type 
ever held in this section, where 
the Jaycees, Lions, Kiwanians and 
Rotarians get together and have 
it out. on ye olde golfe links.

Preston Burnette, C o l o r a d o  
Springs, was visiting here last 
week and found time to play a 
round or two of golf. He plays 
the game very well, too. ca 
Johnny Forman and Johnny Aus
tin will tell you. This threesome 
had a good even game thru No. 
16 green, and then Burnette pro
ceeded to play thi last two holes 
in four strokes and break up a 
beautiful f r i en d a h i p. Both 
Johnnys immediately helped the 
Colorado Springs visitor pack his 
suitcase, gladly paid his traaspor- 
tation home, wished him a 
“ Merry Christmas“  and In general 
got rid of him in a hurry.

Oh yes! Cold weather must be 
closer than most of us expect be
cause DeLea Vicars and Dallas 

! Bowsher were caught in the act 
of applying red nail polish on 
some golf balls in order that they 
can find them in the snow.

Watch for the newly windened 
fairways on the course. It seems 
the Johnny Austin had a bit of 
trouble fighting hi» way out of 
the rough on No. 4 and No. I-.’ 
the other day. As soon as he got 
to the clubhouse he dispatched the 
caretaker to mow out most ' of 
the roughs on those holes to 
widen the _ fairways.

And speaking of Johnny, w# are 
very glad to know that he haa 
decided to stick with us. Due to 
the excellent job that he has 
done with the course, he was of
fered a very fine Job elsewhere 
But. Johnny decided to turn it 
down in order to stick with hia 
friends in Pampa. I'm surely glad 
that you decided to stay, Johnny, 
and I'm certain that all of the 
golfers in Pampa agree with me.

See you folk* 
___  HOGAN

Dutch Leonard Gives 
Giants 4-2 Licking
•>o!?,IwAGO —,ip>~ Hank Sauer's 28th home run helped th# Chi 
cago Cubs to a 4-2 victory over 
the New York Oianta Saturday. 
Veteran Dutch Leonard went all 
4U- way for the Cuba
Wllims 2b 4 
Lckmn If 4 
Gordon 3b 4 
Mrshll rf 4 
Thmsn cf 4 
Irvin lb 4 
Rilfnpy mm 4 
Wstrm c 2 
Kos lo p 3
Hilf bp p o
m Ha it u ns 1 
Totals 34

A.b ?  ?  ÇlCWetfs Ab R H C0 I 21 0 1 
0 I 3
0 1 S1 1 2

Kmzstti Sb 6 
Jefcoafc c f 4 
Smalley ss 4 
Sauer If 4 
Cvrrtta r f 2 

0 1 9. Reich lb  4 0 1 7 ¡Owen c 4 
0 1 5|Trwll*r 2b 3 
0 0 21 Leonard p 4 
9 0 OjSchmfti p 0

0 1 3
0 .1 4
0 0 7
1 1 11 1 2 
1 2 IS 
1 1 70 0 3 0 2 1 0 0 0

0 0 0 Totals
2 7 34'

■ -Ground«! out for f t i .b . fn Sth.
Nrw York Qoo Oil 00» -2  1
Lhjicago 020 000 02X—4 10

>4 4 10 41

WUIUm. Rm  T.rwilliger, H .m .r 
— v  Marshall, Bauer, Leonard 2B—Jeff- 
coat. Thomson. HR — Bauer. DP — Cav- 
srretta and Sm all./ ; Reich .nd Smalley ; 
Gordon and Irvin. !* ft  — New York 7, 
HiÌ°£.*0| ’  — . 0 , t  I-*on.rd Î. K0.I0.
Î* ÌT . ' ,SO„ ; r  b» t, '*""*rd », Schmit. . ■ Ko.lo *• HO —  Leonard T In » l/S 
Innraj. : Schmit. 0 In J/3 ; Koalo t in 7 
(faced 8 batters in 8th) ; Higba 1 In 1.

Extra Base Blows 
Help W hite Sox W in

PHILADELPHIA -(A»)— Extra 
base hita helped Chicago take 
an 8 to 5 victory over Philadel
phia Saturday.

h ic . ( .  Ah R H CI Phil.. Ab R H C

of Roger Skaggs, the Irish piled 
up 247 yards from scrimmage as 
against 159 for Rangers. F ir a t 
downs were 16 to 8 in favor of 
the visitors.

The fireworks started shortly 
after the opening kickoff when 
Skaggs got loose on his own 44 
and skirted right end for 21 yards. 
On the next play, Skaggs picked 
up 7 more off left tackle.

With the ball on Perryton’s 29, 
Skaggs broke through left tackle 
behind McLemore’« brilliant black
ing, eluded the Rangers’ secondary 
and went all ths way. McLemore 
kicked the extra point.

Minutes later, Ranger center. 
Delbert Trew. set up his teams 
first scoring chance by intercept- 
ting Stribling’s short pass over 
the line on the Ranger 4«.

From that point, P e r r y t o n  
mounted a steady drive, featured 
by Olmatead’s 18-yard pass com- 
petion to Pletcher, which took 
them to tha Shamrock 3. Pletcher 
smashed through right guard for 
the score. King's kick waa good.

Half way through the second 
quarter, Shamrock took over on 
their own 43 after Perryton waa 
forced to punt and drova down 
to the Ranger 36.

From that point quarterback 
Gilbert Stribliiig rifled a quick 
pass over the line to right end 
Earl Tarbet at the 18. Tarbet 
raced the rest of the way for 
the touchdown. Skagg's kick waa 
good for the extra point.

Early in the fourth quarter, the 
Irish were forced to kick from 
their own 19. Pletcher picked the 
ball up on his own 4 and follow
ed perfect interference for a run 
back of 18 yards before being 
downed on the Irish 38.

After a sustained drive to the 
Irish 17, Earl Olmstead b r o k a 
wide to the left and dashed all 
tha way to paydirt. Try for extra 
point waa blocked by a host o? 
Irish lineman.

Final scoring drive waa set up 
when Iriah left end Dan Glover 
recovered John King’a fumble on 
the Perryton 41.

Bunching three f i r s  tdowns, 
Shamrock pushed to the Perryton 
15-yard line. The drive waa spark
ed by gains of 10 and 12 yards 
by the fleet-footed Skaggs.

With the ball on the 15, 
Stribling stepped back and shot 
a quick pass to Dan Glover stand
ing on th# Perryton goal lina. 
Glover fell over for the score. 
Skagg’s try for extra point was 
blocked by trew.

Tha Irishmen threatened again 
in tha closing minutes of the 
game, recovering a Ranger fumble 
on the Perryton 5 but time ran 
out.

Starting lineup:
Shamrock: Ends. Glover a n d  

Valentine; tackles. Oil be rt eon and 
Brown; guards, Hamill and Col- 
linsworth; center, York, backs, 
Stribling, McLemore, Skaggs and 
Lea.

Perryton: Ends. Morgan a n d  
Huaton; tackles, Hedgepeth and 
Melvin; guards, Carter and May
berry; center, Trew; backs, Wolf- 
rum, Pletcher, Olmstead and King.

FOOTBALL ' American Golfars 
RESULTS Keep Ryder Cup

GANTON, England — <*•) — 
America’s professional golfers 
crushed Britain’s best club swing
ers in s<x out of eight singles 
matches Saturday to come from 
behind and win the treasured Ry
der Cup pand break the spirits oft 
12.000 British spectators.

Hie one-sided trouncing of the 
home stars, who had surprised 
everyone by winning three of Fri
day’s four Scotch foursomes, .made 
the final score 7 to 5 for the 
Americans, who have held the 
international trophy since 1935.

Lloyd Mangrum, the s l i m ,  
muatached star, made the triumph 
official when, in the final match 
of the day, he defeated the Bri 
tish match play champion, Fred 
Daly, 4 and 3.

The other North Americans fin- 
ishad this way:

E. J. (Dutch) Harrison buried 
Max Faulkner, 8 and 7, after hav
ing built up a seven hole lead 
at lunchtima.

Sammy Snead trounced little 
Charlie Ward, 6 and 5.

Bulky Clayton Heafner recover
ed from a 1 down deficit at noon 
to defeat Dick Burton, former 
British Open King. 3 and 2.

Chick Harbert trimmed Sam 
King — the only Briton who 
won a match in the cup series 
at Portland, Ore., two years —
4 and 3 . _______________ _

Jimmy Demaret trounced Alt 
Lees, 7 and 6, after having un
loaded a 66 on his morning round 
to take a S up lead.

h i g h  s c h o o l  
Pampa 7, Graham  I  
Amarillo M. D em on IS 
Capitol Hill OUa. 12. S o rte r  7 
"anyoct 13. Memphis 19 
pearman It . Duma* 34 
erryton IS. Sham rock 20 

T »Avelland t . H ereford 6 
cLean 19, Panhandle 7 
hllllcothe 0. Clarendon 19 
/b i le  Deer 7. L efors  ss 

« roabyton 0. Tulin 0 
A bernathy 13. Slaton < 
l ost 4. Fioydada It 

Averto* 4, Matador-T. 
orlon €. L ittlefield 39 
udan 19. leockney 1ft 

t room 14, Canadian to 
Happy ft. Claude I  
!*oy« Ranch ft. StinnoU 17 
t row all It , Paducah 9 
Uuitanue 7, Vega 27 
W heeler 11, T urkey It  
Com icana 47. North Dalla« i  
I .amena 30. Seminole ft 
Ode sea 20, Sweetwater 8 
Lubbock 47. Childress ft 
W ichita Falls 32. Denison •
Vernon IS. Alt us. Okla. ft

C O L L E G I RESULTS 
Texas Christian 28, K « iinmm 0 
Went Va. 42. W aynesbur* 7 
Potom ac St. 38. Baltimore Jr. Col. ® 
T exas Tech 0. Texas 43 
Q uantico Marines S3, Va. Tech 14 
Tnd. R ote  Poly 28. Ind. Central 2b 
la. State 84, Dubuque la., U. 0 
Law rence 28, Garroll. W is. 9 
Idaho 79. W illam ette o 
Utah 7, W ashington 14
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Miss Request W inner 
O f Beldame Handicap

NEW YORK -  OP) — M i s s  
Request, flying the silks of Mrs. 
Ben F. Whitaker c* Dallas, Tex 
aa, put on a thrilling stretch drive 
Saturday to win the <72,200 Bel
dame Handicap at Aqueduct.

With the large filed of 18 fillies 
and mares contesting the rich 
mile and one-eighth classic, 
Arnold Hanger’s Harmonica was 
disqualified from second monev of 
$10,000 and John C. Clark’s Plun
der was moved into the place 
spot. Harmonica waa moved out of 
the money for crowding as the 
field went into the first turn.

The disqualification also moved 
up C. V. Whitney’» Mother into 
third place. Mother and Harmon
ica were two of the five horses 
grouped in the betting “ field.”

Mrs. Porter New 
Women's Champ

ARDMORE, Pa. — (Ab — Mrs. 
Mark A. Porter, a Philadelphia 
suburbanite who refuses to take 
the game too seriously, Saturday 
won th# 49th Women's National 
Golf Championship by defeating 
Dorothy Kielty of Long Beach, 
Calif., in the 38-hole final, 
3 and 2.

The 25-year old matron, mother 
of an 11-month-old daughter, 
chatted her way around t h e  
Merlon Golf Course, smilingly 
unperturbed by the methodical de
liberation of her rival’s play, *ln 
winning a crown relinquished by 
Grace Lencsyk in the f i r s t  
round.

The comely Mrs. Porter was a 
front runner practically the en
tire distance in turning back 
the threat of the coast girl, the 
Curtis Cup player who was a 
WASP pilot in the war and last 
year won the Western title.

Playing almost casually in com
parison with Miss Kielty'a in
tense concentration. Mrs. Porter 
took the lead on the third hole of 
the morning round and never re- 
at nine holes, two up at 18 and 
linquished it. She was three up 
again two up at 27 in her victory 
march.

Shamrock Golfers V ie  
For City Golf Title

SHAMROCK — (Special! — 
Shooting of qualifying eaorM in 
the City Golf Tournament started 
£«rly last week.

The tournament, open to- all 
golfers in the Shamrock tr frd -a  
territory, will be played three 
consecutive Sunday 
starting September 18. Matches 
may be played on week days only 
upon mutual agreement of tha 
individual participants.

Flights will constat of e 1 g 1\ t 
men each. J. Byron Brown, tour
nament director of the City Golf 
Course, said. All matches W i l l  
consist of 18 holes unless player* 
in a certain match agree upon 
fewer holes.

« 2 k ,

STANDINGS
A m erican  League

TEAM w L Pet. GBN*w York . . • • • • • ..89 51 .636Ronton .......... • • • • *...8 8 55 .615 * 2 Vi'levflHiid . . . • • s a • ..82 59 .582 7 VDetroit .......... ........ ..82 •»2 .569 9 ^
Philadelphia # a • • •...7 4 68 .511 16
Chicago . . . . ........ ...5 9 33 .415 31
St. Lou in . . . . ........ ...4 9 94 .343 .41 '.j
W ashington ..45 98 .319 44<iS a tu rd a y ’« R e su lts

New York 5, Detroit 4 
ChicaKO 8. Philadelphia 5 
Boston 3. St. LouIk 2 
Cleveland 8, W ashington t

National League

The 1947 SMU football team, 
which won the Southwest Con* 
ference championship, is the only 
undefeated college team e v e r  
coached by Matty Bell. Five of 
hia teams lost only one game

TEAM W L Pet. GB.
St. L o u ia ........... ........ 90 51 .638
Brooklyn ........... ........ 88 54 .680 ¿vi
Philadelphia . . . ........ 76 67 .513 13
Ronton .............. ........ 69 73 .486 21V4New York ........ ........ 67 74 .475 23
Pittnhurgh . . . . ........ 62 78 .443 27 %
('inchinati ........ ........57 84 404 33
t'h icago ............ ........ 57 85 .401 33

S a tu rd a y 's  R esu lts
Chicago 4. New York 2 
Pittsburgh 7. Brooklyn 2 
Boston 4. St. Louis 2 
Philadelphia 4. Cincinnati ft

T H I S  P A P E R ' S  
H O T T E S T  S P O T !

SOMETHING NEW 
EVERY DAY U N TIL  

CHRISTMAS

HOTTER.
THAN HOT

?  ?  ? ?• • e •

FOR FIRST PROOF 
SEE

WEDNESDAY'S PAPER

Stetson and Dobbs
Tha hats of distinction

Houston to Hove Pro 
All-Star Grid Game

HOUSTON — or) — Contract*! 
have been signed for tha 1949 
champion of the All-America Pro
fessional Football Conference to 
play a charity game here De- j 
cember 17.

O. O. Kessing, conference com
missioner, and Houston oilman 
Glenn McCarthy said the cham- 
pionahip team will meet a group, 
of all-star playera selected from I 
the other six teams of the con-1' 
ference.

Plana for the game were an
nounced two weeka ago but it I 
had not been determined which1 
teams would play.

All proceeds from the game, 
except expenses, will go to the 
Damon Runyan Infantile Paralysis 
Fund, the Shrine Crippled Chil
dren Fund, the National Kida 
Foundations, and Holly Ha l l ,  
Houston home for aged women, j

The game is being sponsored1 
by Shamrock Bowl, Inc., sport»I 
promotion organisation formed by 
McCarthy.

2 b.om M 
3 7 Vslo If 
ft 8 W hita r f 
2 4,Ksin lb 
* 3,'f'hpmn cf 
0 lOiSuder 3b
0 8! Fox 2b
1 2|Gucr*r c 
ft ftlSehcib p 
ft l|H«irri« p

34 8 10 38 Shunt7 p 
i A at rot h 
folala

1 5
3 32 tft 11 0 2 1 2 0 *
1 «0 2 
ft 1 0 1 1 0  11) 

34 6 9 41
■-Singled for Shantx in 9tb.
Chicago 2<»2 031 00ft—«  10 0
Philadelphia 102 OftO 011 — 5 9 1
, f* " ■ J o«* . RBI Appling. Oat mw- 

•ki 4. Valo, White 3, Kranich. Malone 2, 
Aatroth. 2B Oatrowski 2. Jnoat, Whit*. 
Malone. Appling 2. IB — Philley. Valo 
S — Haefner. Kress. DP — Appling. Mi
chaela and Krcaa 2. Fox. Joost and Fain, 
l^-ft — Chicago 10. Philadelphia 7. BH 
-iff Scheib 2, Haría 4. Haefner 3, Shunt* 
3. Pieretti.N SO By Harris I, Haefner
2, Shantx 2. HO — ffaefner 9 in 8 
1/3 innings; Pieretti 0 n 2 /8 ; Scheib ft 
in 2 l / f ;  Harris 2 in 2 ; Shantx 8 in 4 
2/3) HI* Haefner. (Shantx). Winner— 
Hn<*fner (9-9). Ixmrr — Scheih t9-12.

Meyer Hurls 3-H itter 
At Cincy Redlegs
- CINCINNATI — m  —  R u b * 
Meyer allowed the Cincinnati 
Reds three hits Saturday in a 
4-0 Philadelphia Phils victory
Phils. Ah ■ n ( rhwhÄ ---------
Ashbrn ef 3 0 I 1 Lowry 
Hamner as 4 ft 0 8 MrrtnnKlar lh I 

nia If 4 
Smnck e 4 
Nehlan rf 3 
Jones 8b 4 
Goliat 2te 4
R X  p «
Philadelphia 
CtedmeM K —

Ah It H C 
If 4 ft ft 3

„  ^  ef I  ft 1 8
dwhler rf 8 ft 0 3 

Klesaki lb 4 0 O il
Cooper e 3 0 0 ft
Hldwth 8b 4 ft ft 7
Stllcup as 4 0 0 8

1 t  Adama Zb 8 0 t Ift * —
• 37

1 9 Lt
2 2 
ft S 1 ft

Whmeler p^ 0 ft 2 Totals 2ft ft 8 97
00ft 10ft ftftt- 1 N 1 •00 00ft ftftft ft 8 1___ .. RtaHeep. RBI — Hem in-

lek S. Jones, Goliat. 2B — Beto. Jomo. M err Iman. HQ »  Bern 1 nick 8 — Weh- 
meier. DP — Kieler vnaaftfèted. Loft —. Philadelphia K, Cineinnat 7. BB — off Meyer 4. Wehm 
H B P —  by W  _  
ser — Meyer (IM).

Southworth Says He 
W ill be Back in 1950

COLUMBUS, O — (A*!— Billy 
Southworth, absent from public! 
view since retirement as manager; 
of the Boston Braves in mid- j 
season, said Friday he would re
turn to his old job next season.

Southworth made th# flat state
ment in his first public state
ment since he left Boston.

“ Will you he back with Bos- 
ton next yesr?’ ’ opened a barrage1 
of questions by about 20 sports 
writers, grouped around South-j 
worth in a Columbua hotel.

“ Yes. definitely,”  replied Billy j 
without hesitation.

There never was a question 
about hia returning as Brave# 
manager, Southworth added.

“ The doctor telle me I’m going 
to live,” remarked Billy.

"I feel much better and the 
Doctor ha* ordered me to stay 

j outdoors. This isn’t hard for me 
to, take.”

Tha absentee manager of the 
Braves, who turned ever the Job 
to Johnny Cooney, aaid he had 
been under a doctor's care since 
leaving Boston a month ago.

PRO ALL-STARS
CHICAGO — OP) — Of the 8* 

playera who formed the (»liege: 
AU-Star squad which met th e i 
National League Champion Phi! 
adelphis Eagles here. 28 art mem
bers of the ten NFL clubs, while 
21 will play tor the seven teams 
of the All-America Conference 
Twenty ore passing up pro loot-

'm a ti
4

Men’« 
SUITS 

Kuppenhelm er 
Suits

An investment in good 
appearance. Single and 
double breasted.

MEN'S
JOCKEY
SHORTS

By (hooper

0 0

Curlee Suits
These famous clothes for 
men are unsurpassed in 
quality and fitting.

MEN'S SWEATERS
By Lamb Knint

Long slaave, latest patterns and color*.

up i

Afir/iaW/f Athrwrlifd Mem* Store'
m t M A n » 8 c h » r r * w n » n o * 3 iH oovrm  ®WiWrJ ototucru
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NEW YOKK The s a y i n g and government. But Congressi 
that in union there 1« strength overlooked unions. They t h e m
is as false as it is true Its1 seemed virtuous because
effect on the trivial reflections! were feeble. So now they are 
of the American worker, which permitted to debauch the ballot.

oil
3 month. $0.00 per «ix mouthy, M2oo per year. Price per Mugis copy 6 I cent« No mail* a.c< opted fri «Ocaiiiie« nerved by carrier delivery.

are tailed his 'thinking,” 
been very bad for him and 
rest of the nation.

Obviously a union with ;< 
lion subjects 1« a mighty 
ganization. Kven the rank 

undeveloped 
can sense 

painful fact 
the strongei

file with their 
tive intelligence

And They Don't 
Know About It

Thoughtful observers expres., 
| wonderment at tin- apparent ideo 

logical inconsistency of the Am o- 
I jean people. They resort to mili

tary measures without stint to 
I Uphold the free civilization. Th* \
I vociferously condemn the philoso- 
I phiea of socialism and commu

nism. And yet they seem to ac
cept with fatalistic calm the dead 
ly  ' growth of gdvernnn nf in "this 
country. They work on the aver- 

I age of on<- week out of four to 
pav taxes. And definite proposals 
are under consideration to «{/end 
additional incalculable billions in 
taxes to socialize or to pla< *• un
der government control industries 
and professions, and 1 e d 11 c e 
American citizens t<» the status 
of subjects.

O.ie of tiie clearest explanations 
of this apparent inconsistency 
come« from a inemher of Con
gress itself, rtepr esenf at 1 ve Ren 

j F. Jensen of Iowa points out in 
an artich in Public t’l)liti«s Km: 
nightly, that federal planners 
“ have tin* .security and prestige 

| nf public office. They can think 
about methods of infill' ih ing 
Congress and the public all day 
Jong, while on the federal pay
roll. On the other hand, the av
erage citizen, busy attending to 
his own farnilv, his own busi
ness, church, lodge, or other mat 
ters that occupy Ins waking hours 

| gives very little time to thinking 
of how to counteract such a trend 
He may not even l>e aw.ne that 
Jt exists, or how his own interest 
is affected by it That is why a 
few' are able to Impose their will 
Upon the many. Vet I believe 
that a count of heada in any 
typical community would show 

| that the people ara on the side 
of a private economy and not on 

I the side of subtle socialism ”
. Unquestionably tin* people of 
this country are against lotah 

I taiiau government. Rut it n one 
I of the sad facts of this monstrous 

bin eauci atic govei iimcnt that the 
I people do not know' what can 
! happen to them It is a threat, 
and they do not know it.

union

gieat strength of 
the union is put 
against some ein- 

, the workers.
r♦* stiong in their unity, 

is not t tie case at all. 
Philip Murray, for t he j

has Their power to tax the employer«1
the for this nefanoua purpose is lit

erally unlimited by law. Obvious- 
nil- ly this is a clever scheme hatch- 
or- ed by the union bosses to elect 

and presidents and lesser officials who 
na will collaborate with them as 
the Roosevelt did. Obviously all this 
hat »■ detrimental to the morals and 
the | citizenship of the union workers 
the and the rest of the people. But 

weaker is the in- the union member cannot opposel 
dividual member, ¡it. You may say that, in theory. 
Still, they c o n - 1 c a n .  But in practice t h e  
tinue to believe, I power of the union boases in
in a dull way, with time The member
that when the are voiceles and listless.

It is no mere foible of union 
bosses that makes them demand 
the checkoff of dues and assess
ments and the closed shop. John 
L Lewis is so strong that he!
can disdain the transparent pie-| 
tenses of the Phil Murrays and 

•elwoik.-r* of I he CIO, standsjthe William Greens. He admits! 
lip against steel, demanding out-j<hat the common man is neither 
light gilts of money . from the[steadfast to unionism nor highly j 

■ stockholder* to his suh/eH* m. intelligent. Therefore he imposes, 
various socialistic guises, t h ejthe closed shop and the checkoff. 1 
union, not the worker, is speak ; The checkoff spates him the ex-; 
mg Mutt ay Hunks up the de -I pense and trouble of c h a s i n g
mantis He has political n o tj delinquents and the loss of rev-]
humane motives Let the indi- enue that he would suffer with;
vidua! woiker try to oppose him ]» regular roll of blackslidets. He 
and he learns that he is a hug knew the miners did not want
undet the heel of the same Inutal j  the checkoff so he took the de- 
giant. If he weie capable of In-jcision out of their hands. He 
telligent thought he would ana- j decided in their name that theyl
Iv/.e Ins own situation and real-i'kd. He had their measure and

Ila

i/.e that he is a tiny, impersonal 
cell contributing to tiie whole 
huge force ruled by i e m o t e
beings

How dal he come 10 he a 
member in the first place? He
nia\' h a ve  j o in ed  vi

he knew his own strength 
their weakness.

Until that time and for a 
time thereafter, no New Dealer 
dated suggest that the govern
ment should have the power to 
help itself to a portion of the

an intelligent decision, although citizen s earnings, not even per-
few nl those who did j o i n 1 milting him to touch it. Em- 
voluniai 11v weie capable of the bold/ned by the effrontery and 
thought which an intelligent de-! success of Lewis and o t h e r
clsion would require But he unioneers. the Roosevelt regime
knew that ' if he decided not to made its first pass in the social 
join, tiie power of the union; security law. The swipe h e r e  
would crush him M o r e  o V e r, 1 was called an income tax. Iartei 
throughout the taieer of t h e t h e  withholding lax came. Now' 
t-lilted Sleelworkeis, the national social medicine threatens to lake 
government of. the United
has been right behind the

social
States MS much as eight percent so that,! except that Uncle J 
union,'with union dues snd oilier exac- ford them, and tha

tions, the faceless man probably I come* in.
But now

Before the 
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT
POOR UNCLE JOHN!

Uncle John Bull U In a bad way! 
t h e y ]  Bankruptcy dogs his heels, and he 

frankly admit* it. Hi* brawny 
nephew, Sam, ha* 
b e e n  supporting 
him and hi* hug* 
family ever since 
the war, but Un- 
•1* John's prob
lems just seem to 
get bigger and 
wo r s e ,  so now 
ne’s » i * 111 n g 
young Sam again 
to ask for more 
help.

1 rieir correspondence of late ha* 
been hot and heavy, and this latest 
personal visit could result in a 
nasty family squabble. It's not that 
Sam and John don't get along 
pretty well. Generally speaking, 
i hey do, — but Uncle John’s pride 
it hurt, and Sam's income is going 
down. John was quite a fellow 
when Sam was just a wee sprout 
and ran away from home to seek 
his own fortune. He did right well 
for himself too, and even ended up 
with more money and influence 
than the old man. Naturally, this 
never set too well, but by and large, 
they remained reasonably good
frichdi:------------ - -------------- —

Inuring the first World War, 
Sam helped Uncle John beat the 
neighborhood bully, and loaned 
him a heap of cash in the process. 
Afterwards, this debt caused a lot 
of hard feelings all around, so Sam 
I malty said: "Aw — forget it," and 
that was that. Thing* went moder
ately well until the second World 

_ _ War, which made the first one look 
an(|| like cops and robbers, and this time. 

Sain ¿new better than to expect 
| any rebates on "lend-lease ”, Uncle ! 

lon6i John really suffered in this war, , 
what with blitses and Dunkirk#, to 
Sain even pitched in and offered to ' 
help Uncle John get back on his 
feel again afterwards.

But Uncle John's been trying out 
some peculiar ideas Maybe it's just 
old age and rheumatism setting in, 
hut he's certainly not the brave 
and dashing cavalier he used to be 
He’s gone "security” mad now, and 
lie's got the notion that ail his 
kids should have a softer life than 
lie had. There's nothing wrong ! 
with feather beds and free aspirins, I 

can't af- ! 
i ere Sam

Knock Twice, Ask for Joe

r . UkRTbOtOtf
MrCMBOMC
HONBUMH«
CONPuCTtPN
MfMNOBN.1

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

helping it uppreHH tfcr in
« ontemptuoUMly known as t h e  will kin* away at leant ten per-
romrnon man a* well as the i vent of his earnings. Ruder this
common .stockholder. »nie there is no reason in pnn-

It will h* one of the marvels ] “ Ple why lhe unloi>* » n(1 u‘e
of this disastrous Kooaevelt-TfU
man eia that the common man 
w a s  dehheiately degraded by
Roosevelt into a status 1 i t t I « 
higher than serfdom under the 
unions, that ho dully knew this 
to be tine and that he neverthe- 
Icmm regai ded Roosevelt as a holy 
.savior. DeteHtation of Roosevelt; 
should not blind the intelligent 
man to the fact that he is now 
a pagan god to many native
V(>t e 1 M, a h naci ed to them HH

L  r a t i o S a v s
II
\
Ml

it h r
M /1 .
h t a

is to 
His W1 

litui pi

the
dow.
leste

uni « 
th

SH <

m («usti ucted 
at shrewd 
zf the cult.

1 t■«■entiy had 1 he coi ifidrnt r i 
Bv <af{ \< 1K AI.LKN II(«litri y to m•fri to solila jOHS-

Tin* shite of i (Mllllc t lent ftp Ik«use on the Wrt 1 III .S p c i II £ K
pH r 4*1111 \ «•■1* Up **Hi ! V arid kO'-N i •'.ser \ ¡it ion aa a .sillime. S h e
around p... i‘ i"K ini <» p e o P 1 e's krlows what a sill inr is and she
breiikf ;<st nook«. Ah a i p Hillt, It'.s « lrose this wc>1(1 (raie fully for a
Worried 1recauae it found 't h a t lest of popula i iraution. i ndoubt
HUMf ;«n«l more |>«■(.]pie Hr»* ♦•mni), *MIl y it w«*nt over HO. Inevitably.
just little,, itwy hit ft V hr PH k f a *d.s or , 8lli«? and the « lilt will press moie
none at all. Ilanllv anyone puts 
in half an hour on a b i g
leisurely hicakfaat. it sons 

My husband points out that the 
Connecticut breakfast - pollsters 
r*< ked h bad time for their sur- 
vev when St I¿nuia was a game 
Rh'-ad of Brooklyn, and N e w  
York only 2 12 games ahead of 
Heston. He says that in Brooklyn 
lin- lins are pi nimbly «-linking on 
I h n  meagre roll and spilling 
the i java all over lhe spoil
I’H *

* e 50 5n at breakfast at 
our Ionise. I tuck away a hearty 
meal while < ifiir ge devours the 
Fpoils lection. The result is that
J remain spry 
While h1s panni 
grows ju t ! i,k e 
does this mean,

and sylph ! i k e 
h gr own a n d  
Ros Angeles What 
Könne« tit ut ?

“ Cospel means good news 
John Klimt nf Natick, Mans . 

fraudateti the Bible for t h e  
Anici ican Indians,

boldly the proposition that her 
husband was a holy mahatma. 
The idea that his spud might 
he displeased and visit s o m e 
wiath upon a people who should 
diaobay ins divine counsel as 
communicated fry her to t h • 
voters may not be rejected out 
of hand.

But, whether he was wheedled 
oi «oerced by goons, tiie common 
man did not seek unioiisini. It 
went after him.

An immoral man may n o t 
acquiesce in an inimical 
or act by his union. The 
act nifty be a deliberate 
statement to misrepresent 
facts and injure an innoc 
tim. It may be extort 
money from employers 
guise of a vacation fund 
employees with the knowledge of 
all comer ned that the money 
is to he spent on “ political ac
tion We know that m o n t y  
hosed into political campaigns

government can’t take it all. and 
take the worker under a protec
tive, communal administration of 
his needs. Security is the watch- 
woi (I of the hour and a valuable 
pig or steer enjoys the highest 
.security and finest care.

The vast rolls of the unions 
today represent a capture of sub
jects. not persuasion to unioniam. 
Riots, raids and other criminal 
vióleme broke the resistance of 
million» of citizens. Many of 
them have tried to put a good 
face on their involuntary, help
less condition, but the fact re
mains that in union we now 
observe man at his weakest since 
tha abolition of slavery.

So They Say
f feel that our motion pictures 

have done a great deal, are as 
worthwhile as the Marshall Plan 
m bringing democracy to the; 
world.

Spyros P Skouras, president of
20th Century Fox.

When the presidential fact-! 
finding hoard renders its report ¡ 
and recoin menda t iona after Labor 
Lay. it will be up to both sides 
to show us* that collective bar 
gaining plus public interest on 
a giv« and take basis n still a

of«1erIHIOIl st ii i in# hiid strong ayi
minlora 1 American <leinocracy at \
ly fa 1st* Assistant Secretary of
»<•i tain John W (libaon, on h

•eut vic- dustry's wage dispute.
ion of
tn 1 he Lronomic recovery will
for lhe the haunting fear of

Labor
iteel in-

I lag If |
military

aggression is widespread. Such 
fear will prevent new invest
ments from being made and new 
industries from being established 

President Truman

W  a s lii l ic ió n ..........by H ong L a rs e n
WASHINGTON — » N EA ) One day as

Due to military arcui it y i egida a partirulftrly
fions some of the det H lift of the decided tlittt
follow’ing story canniti he i even 1 stiaight piece
rd It involve« the un■lUoi of the »am unusual a
< i man V-2 weft pon : Itici edi- ties It mousei
Mr nlanner in which h«■ tinnbb'u osity and he 1
onto the uic.i lus wm k «Ml lU test s.
fuit 'al development and final tv First lie cut
Huid 's part m the ;n o.|<*« ♦ nf the toy 1

Tlu* man is now in lhe t ’lilt«'!» conili put H 1

spirited session he 
a round. pointed, 

of wood had eer
ie rodyn am ic pro per
il his scientific cun- 
began making some

In
erirle Sain, 

the K. S up 
met when a 

uddenlv 
it was 

i neat 
le ofnuts

Stales, working for 
At least he whs m 
Until early this sun 
security cloak was 

I thrown around him ufi 
discovered htat his nuit 

I Ing the V-2 was known 
fight official circles

Mihtaiv regulations governing 
reports on a Hetman sclent is'. 
Brought here for work on military 
|>roje ts say that his name can't 
be used if it might injure his 
fmmlv or lehitivcs back in Europe 
und that any classified work he 
Is doing can’t he discussed.

This Herman scientist is work
ing on classified projects Thus, 
vherc he is employed now or 
Vhat he is doing can't he told. 
He docs hnve relatives in Europa 
Who might possibly he Injured if 
Ju« proper illune is revealed so 
for purposes of this story a ficti-

t a smooth versi 
He fixed it s 
rod through it

still Imve it swing free on one 
plane. With this arrangement he 
got m his car and drove down 
tiie road, the pointed stick out of 
the car window on the rod As 
he drove faster the stit k tended to 
plane out ami point straight into 
the wind.

At lids point Hans had no idea 
what this gadget whs leading to 
It was ju.st a s«nt «>f new i«lea 
in aerodynamics that interested 
him. lie continued his automobile 
testing and finally worked up to 
a stick with fins. 'Hus activity 
took place over a period of several 
months. Sometimes he would for
get about it for awhile. But the 
idea intrigued him and he kept 
going hack to it.

He* finally decided that he had 
gone as far as he could with his 
crude exper iments of d r i v i n g  
along the road with his model

tious one. Hans, will ha used. So stuck out of the window. He took 
fnuch for security regulations*. .
Here is lus story:

In the early part of 1935 Hans 
*•** a stniggling young physics;
Instructor and father of s healthy! 
young boy. One of his son’s I 
favorits games consisted of whit- j
Ibhg a {joint on h straight stick! Hans Interested a couple of | stined to revolutionize warfare, 
M wood and throwing it into the other Instructors at the school in came to be born from a child a

whole project into the school’ 
laboratory where he taught. It 
was at this stage that the missile 
or weapon idea was born in con 
nection with this collection of 
pointed pieces of wood. 
WORKED OFT THE THEORY'

young sc ientists had the idea of 
a rocket-like missile pretty well 
thought out in theory 

They agaeed tha* the only way 
they could go any further i.i 
ihcir study was to experiment n. 
h fast wind tunnel the likes of 
which had never been built. They 
went so far as to draw up some 

pei if ii ationa on what kind of a 
and | tunnel they would have to have. 

It was so big and new in design 
that only their government could 
afford to build it.

Hans and his fellow acientista 1 
realized this and decided to see 
what couhl he «lone to K*t funds 
As »Inns laid out his theory «or i 
the revolutionar y missile before j 
sin «.i ding Herman army officer s, 
interest mounted in the Idea 
News of it got to Hitler and ha 
sent for Hans. Hans sold him a 
lull bill of goods. Hitler gave 
Hans unlimited money, men and 
materials to start the tunnel.

It was built, and worked. Tha 
tests made possible by the new 
tunnel proved that a pointed stick | 
wuth flhs whs a brand n e w  
weapon.

Tly* rest of the story is on 
the \pen record Many m i n d ?

than Hans' contnbiltrU 
mtich to tha final V-2. In fact he j 
sort of got lost in the later »tuges j 
of the project, when attention was 
.•entered on trying Jo find some 
satisfactory electronic device to 
actually guide the missile in 
flight.

And t hs t is how one oi tne 
i deadliest weapon* in history. de-

Sam's own family is 
starting to kic k, and Sam's on the 
hot spot. Besides, Sam's got a lot 
of other poor relatives on his neck 
too, and they can't see why Uncle 
John sRould always get priority. 
Some of them think John's a bit 
"leclied in the head',, and some

times Sam thinks so too, but he 
hates to hurt Uncle John's feel
ings, and besides, there's a 4>ig new 
hully prowling the neighborhood, 
flexing his muscles and bragging 
about his ammunition. This is no 
time for John and Sam to get Into 
a fight!

So- it's a nice mess any way you 
look at it. It's not as though Uncle 
John were a drunkard, or treat his 
wl/e, or gambled on Sundays. If 
that were lhe rase, Sam could tell 
hull off in no uncertain ternrs. It's 
just itiat Uncle John's heart la 
overruling his head, and he's trying 
to spoon-feed all his offspring from 
cradle to grave. Ambitious or lazy, 
sn k or well, they r* all to get the 
same rations day in and day out. 
Those Who show signs of warning 
to cut loose and be independent 
are punished, while those who are 
least efficient are rewarded. It 
doesn't take long for everyone to 
learn that extra effort doesn't pay. 
Of course lhat creates new prob
lems, and Uncle John gets mnd and 
makes a lot of speeches about 
everybody working harder, but 
why should they? Utopia has been 
guaranteed anyway!

l'oor Uncle John! It jual isn't 
working out very well, and now 
Sam's complaining about the 
monthly bills. Lately he's even lost 
Ins temper and said that Uncle 
John's "security" notion* are the 
cause of all Ills troubles, hut that', 
hot quit* /sir There was a war, 
afler all, and John's lifetime • in
vestments were practically liqui 
dated No—they are not the whole 
cause.

But if they are no< the cause. 
— neiilier are they the cure for- 
what ails poor Uncle John, and 
that's what Sam ought to yell 
about. Uncle John’s krda should be 
shown the family bank-account - 
and tire wolf at the door. Then they 
should lie cut loots from paternal 
apron-strings, and sent out to «urn 

^lieir living on their own.
That's what Sain ought to ps-each, 

but it's a bit embarrassing to do 
so. You see. Sant s own kids have 
fallen for Uncle John's "security 
Utopia", and they want papa to 
spoonfeed them, just like their 
cousins! That cost* a heap of 
money, and Sam's beginning to feel 
a mile poor. Somebody's got to pro
duce lhe SOMETHING In that 
SOMETHING FOR NOTHING dtel, 
and rf Sam’s kid* ever quit pro
ducing It, — nobody's gotsss  to estf 
much!

Poor UsarW Jobss' Prase Ssmai

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Although 

Snyder-Crlpps conversation* on a 
solution of the British dollar crisis 
nave monopolized recent head
lines from the Capital, the really 
important discussion« over Amer 
lea's stepping into Britain * shoe* 
as the new world overlord were 
conducted In the utmost secrecy 
between Foreign Minister Bevin 
and Secretary of State D e a n  
Acheson.

Mr. Bevin warned his Ameri
can opposite, in effect, that the 
United States must assume heavy 
and far-flung responsibilities in 

■ — ■■ the remote' sec
tions of the world 
or England would 
have to try to 
establish m o r e  
workable a n d  
more friendly re
lations with Mos
cow.

The Labor Pai - j 
ty spokesman did , 
not deliver this

alternative In the form of »  lhre*t [ 
or ultimatum. He simply advanced i 
it as a fact of world politics and ; 
dipplomaey.

THREAT — He and Sir Stafford 
Grippe repeatedly emphasized tha. 
lhe two Western nations must 
engage in "combined operations'’ 
now in the same way that they 
pooled their military brains and 
resources during World War II.

As the United States l i n t  
troops or weapons to China. Asia, 
the Middle East, Australia and 
Egypt, so this country must now 
send dollars or their equivalent 
into these earstwhtle dominions 
and dependencies of th* British 
Empire.

Otherwise, inasmuch as Moscow 
constitutes a continuing threat to 
these sterling and trading areas 
London ha* no recourse ssve to 
strike a true# or peace with 
Stalin.

Balkan states.

MARKET — Western Europe: 
While the U. S. finances th*
Marshall Plan and the military 
alliance, England will use her in
fluence for the formation of a 
political and economic union in 
thia area. By making clashing
currencies convertible, leveling 
tariff walls and organizing a cen
tral parllment to channelize 
thinking and action, London be
lieves that Western Europe can 
retake its old position of im
portance in world affairs.

Germany: With the formation 
of a Republic in the Western 
zones, Britain will gradually 
withdraw troops until only a
domestic peace force remains. The 
U. S. will be expected to inter
vene if an emergency demands 
large-scale, military action.

Th* Middle East: With o u r  
deep political interest in Pales
tine and heayy oil Investments in 
Arabia, London expects us to 
build up Turkey and other states 
aa a buffer to Russian encroach
ment. Meanwhile, although the 
tariff on petroleum from here has 
been reduced by 50 percent, Eng
land would like a further cut to 
open out market to profitable oil 
exports from this area.

LEGISLATION — It is extremely 
significant that, with only a few 
exceptions, the assumption of 
these extra responsibiHtes a n d  
further underwriting of t h * 
A n g l o  • American structure 
throughout the world can be un
dertaken without asking Congress 
for new legislation. The necessary 
moves can be made by executive 
order or a shift In State Depart
ment policy.

Sunday Morning Quiet
By GORDON MARTIN

When McGinley wakened early on one dawning 
Sunday morn, he decided that for once hia Sunday 
sleeping he wGuld scorn. For he thought a quiet ? 
daybreak would be nice to contemplate, so he dress- ( 
ed and hoped his family would stay ahead quite late.
And McGinley, too. was mindful of the veky pleas-. 
ing fact that he'd read the papers while the pages Ul 
were intact. ”

So he brewed a pot oT coffee and was glad he’d i. 
quit hia snooze, *t1tdie went out in the yard io Mnd 
his Silnday morning news. Then the neighobr’s dog set up »  howl that 
broke the morning hush, and no matter what McGinley «aid, the mutt 
refused to shush. So he stumbled back into the house and stubbed a  
clumsy toe, while the coffee pot boiled over Just to add to all hia woe.

When he fumbled on a shel* where coffee cupa were put away, 
china dishes crashed around him and the kids wok* up to play. By 
the time McGinley poured some cooling coffee in a cup, then tha 
youngsters spied the paper and they really messed It up. With much 
noise and great confusion sounding 'round his aching head, it was 
clear to poor McGinley that he should have stayed in bed. v

★  IN HOLLYWOOD *

BT
ERSKINE 
JOHNSON 
NEA Staff 

Correspondent

Ejifoia ement of law and order 
is never a mstlet of local con
cern. It deals with the very 
fabric of government and is. the 
concern of all the people.

Gov. Frank Lausche, Olii >.

Despite the fact that Holly
wood is covered by more than 
«no reporters, no one r e a l l y  
know* what th# town Is like.

—Adolphe Menjoiii

PROBLEM — It is no longer a 
question of England surviving aa 
a great world power. The British 
statesmen, sorrowfully but surely, 
hate abandoned any attempt to 
retain or recover the role.

They are reduced to the problem 
of finding the means and where
withal for maintaining a mini
mum standard of living for the 
iiome population on their Island.

Messrs Bevin and Cripp* made 
no attempt to present thtz aspect 
of the problem to Treasury Sec
retary Snyder, for he admittedly 
Jacks the Imagination to grasp the 
broader implications of England's 
plight. But they laid their woes 
before the more versatile and I 
pro-British Acheson.

_____  I
ATTITUDE — Th# British did 
not, of course, suggest that the i 
IT. S. arm or garrison the coun
tries from which they must with
draw economic, military and dip-1 
lomatic support. But they did ask 
that we alter our trading policies 
to keep these peoples within the 
democratic orbit through financial 
and commercial aid — a task 
England can no longer undertake

Here is the British attitude to
ward current international prob 
lems as expressed on a round- 
the-world, diplomatic tour which 
Mesars. Bevin and Cripp« took' 
with Secretary Acheson in the j 
stately chambers of th* State 
Department building.

Russia: Britain will remain as 
our ally In the "cold war," but 
with th* understanding that the 
United States must do all the 
fighting. Meanwhile, England 
idust barter agreements w i t h  
Moscow under which she Will re
ceive food and raw materials In 
return for machinery and manu
factured products. London does not 
want to antagonize or embitter 
th* Kremlin in any way.

Health Talks
Prepared by tha Stats Medical 

Association of Texas

MOPSY

gi bind to «re how many lime» he 
fonld make I! stand u p r i g h t ,  
listi*' «on «nil the neighbor kids 
Used t* play this gams for hours 
and they all became quit* skilled 
fet it.
CURIOSmr AROUSED _  . .

hi« mnieunl project and II becsni" toy.
s sort of hobby for all of them.! --------- ■—
They figured out the thing on A young eel la called an elver
paper as far As they could, but —  - r ■ —------- —
were stymied by the lack of si The astrolobe, the most ancient 
good wind tunnel. But by the ¡ of all navigation Instruments, was 

time war loomed Hila group o( 1 used by

This il whin th! boss fipsY
StASTIO TAKING Mf OUT'

HOPES — China: With billions 
of Investments in the region ly
ing between Shanghai and Hong
kong. England prsgers to reach a 
practical understanding with the 
conquering Communists, Chlang 
KaLshak or whatever regime is 
eventually established here, Un 
like Mr. Acheson. It cannot afford 
to wait "until 'he dust settles."

Asia: Wltn the Truman admin
istration, London hopes that In
dia, Burma, Pakistan and Malaya 
will resist Communist penetration 
But thsy argue that American 
Uid in th* form of heavy pur
chases of rubber, Un. oil and 
other native product# will be 
necessary to achieve this objen- 
live. England can no longer'pro
vide a domeatte or world market 
for these goods

Balkans: The Mediterranean 
lifeline la no longer as important 
to Britain as It once waa There
fore the will lat tha United tut** 
try to build up Tito aa aa anti 
Communist ally, and to stimulate

It's all done with mirrors. That 
old slang expression associated 
with spoofing and magic has had 
t h e  spoof removed, but still 
works magic in the training of 
new speech habits to remedy 
defective speech.

Th# correction of speech de
fects is not so much the training 
to repair speech ax it Is the 
building of new speech. And the 
chief tool' is the mirror. It is 
exceptionally successful in rem
edying childhood speech defects 
and is usually thoroughly enjoy
ed by the young student, giving 
an outlet to that yen for mim
icry.

An instructor sits before a 
child In a soundproof cubicle 
showing where the t o n g u e  
should be placed to make correct 
sounds. Then the child looks m 
the mirror and attempts to form 
the sounds.

Naturally, it is a long process 
and requires tremendous patience. 
Sometimes weeks may be spent 
on just a single sound, until it 
is mastered successfully. Parents 
are also taught the proper forma
tions. so that the work may be 
properly continued at home.

The field of speech correction 
is much wider than the mirror, 
hut that Is one of the successful 
new tools that has been added 
to overcome this ancient handi
cap. There are clinics, special 
schools, and spaclal classes In 
regular schools to provide assist
ance for the child so handicapped: 
a consultation with your phy
sician and school authorities is 
advisable if your child doe* not 
spesk properly.

The four chief causes of speech 
defects are damage to th# central 
nervous system auch as cerebral 
palsy, mechanical defects s u c h  
aa cleft palate, nutritional dis
orders such aa vitamin deficien
cies w h i c h  can cause hopeless 
garbling of speech, and psychol
ogic factors.

Recognition of the cause of the 
specific defect, whether It be 
lisping, stuttering, stammering or 
rarbled speech, is within th e  
realm of/the doctor. To a great 
extant, speech defects can he 
rectified as aaally as broken bones 
can be act or darayad teeth 
corrected, proper speech training 
to rtplace improper speech is 
vitally important In tha emotional 
Ufa of a child. Tha doctor and 
tha teacher work together to fire  
the child proper articulation.

—(NEA)— Ro- 
berto Rossellini's feud with RKO 
over the Ingrid Bergman movie, 
"Stromboll," continues to b o i L 
Latest rs that there are, not 
one, but two "Stromboli" movies.

Last week I reported, exclu
sively, that Rossellini had "kid
naped” the last three days' film 
and was refusing to turn it over 
to the RKO film lab in ! Rome 
until the studio agreed to let 
him cut, score and edit the pic
ture in Rome.

He’s still holding the film de
spite threats by RKO's Rome at
torneys of legal action, because 
of his contract which specifies 
that the film must be cut in 
Hollywood.

Now Rossellini has retaliated.
When the fiery Italian director 

“ kidnaped" the film he s h o t  
during the last three days of 
production. RKO quietly packed 
up all the "Stromboli” film in 
its Rome lab with orders to fly 
it immediately to the RKO studio 
in Hollywood.

The film included the "second" 
"Stromboli.”

The first, with the exception 
of the film Rossellini lias ' kid- 
naped,”  was sent by the director 
to Hollywood as per his contract.

But there was still a n o t h e r  
negative.

Here's what' happened:
Rossellini shot four or f i v e  

takes of each scene for Holly
wood, then changed magazines in 

j the camera, and took a couple of 
j takes for himself, and assembled 
it into a rough print.

| RKO just heard about it and 
j it was this film that was packed 
! and ordered flown to Hollywood.
! AT THE LAST MINUTE

But just as it was b e i n g  
loaded on a plane at the Rome 
airport, a government official ar
rived with a legal document say
ing the film could not be ship- 

] ped out of the country because 
of Rossellini's interest in th e  
picture.

j Rossellini obtained the hold 
! order through the Italian board 
j that controls frozen Hollywood 
film money.

It's as complicated as a radio 
| mystery drama.
I RKO's Hollywood studio has a 
print of the picture, and a nega
tive.

Rossellini has a print of the 
picture, and a negative, plus the 
film he shot during the produc
tion's last three days. This tilm 
he has never turned over to 
RKO's Rome lab.

And Ingrid Bergman has her 
memories.

Friends of Milton Berle are 
calling him the coaxial Gable . . 
It's a tough life department: Van 
Johnson ts lamenting to friends 
that the upkeep on hia swimming 
pool coats him $30 a month. And 
no one uses the pool because he 
lives so close to the ocean . . 
Helena Ryle and George Rena- 
vent, not satisfied with two suc
cessful acting careers, have writ
ten a play, "Especially Mother.'' 
in which they’ll co-star. . Dinah 
Shore will cut her first hill
billy platter next month. George 
Morgan of "Grand Ole Opry”

will fly in from Nashville tor 
the disc date.
DON'T STOP NOW, AL 

Shelley Winters, who has haul 
big picture layouts in CoUlaro, 
Life and Look magazines, want 
to UI publicity. boas Al Horowito' 
office to thank him for t h • 
wonderful publicity. After thank
ing him, Shelley said:

"But when are you going to 
get ms into the Saturday Eve
ning Post"

• Christian Dior, tha Paris de
signer, sayx tha woman <2 1IH 
will be "casual, daring and boy
ish, with no hipa, no bust and 
a close-cropped hurricui« hair
cut.”

"Nonsense!”  Hollywood design
er Helen Rose told me.

“ Paris.”  she said, "has wreaked 
havoc on women’s wardrobes, 
their husbands’ budgets and ev
eryone's .peace of mind jumping 
from one style to another. But 
when they try to change the 
contours of a woman’s b o d y ,  
that's another thing. Any man 
in the world will agree that the 
'casual, boyish woman’ la com
pletely without sex appeal.”

Says Helen:
“ Fashion changes should be 

gradual. A woman’s body should 
be left alone. American women 
have had no complaints about
their contours and if Parisian 
women want to follow like meek 
sheep in the wake of Dior's pre
dictions. that’s up to them.

"I  doubt very much If t h e  
women of America are going to 
go for this FLAT statement and 
FLATTEN themselves according
ly.”

I agree with Helen. American 
women should be round, firm 
and fully packed.

Maybe It’s been printed, but 
it s worth repeating. During th#

! war Groucho Marx was on a 
USO tour and waa sitting In 
the office of a general at Saipan. 
The general stepped out of th* 
room for a moment and t h * 
telephone rang. Groucho picked It 
up and said:

“ Hello, this is World War I I !*•

If you own a swamp in th* 
South and are lucky enough to 
get the Corps of Engineers to 
drain it for you, you can sell 
it at any pries you can get— 
the people of the U. 8. pay tho 
bill.
—Rep. Adolph J. Sabath (D),

Illinois, on th* Army Engi
neers' lobby in Washington.

Recognition Is a politician'« 
meat and drink. If they don’t 

I get it, they are nothing.
( Democratic national chairmaR 
j W i l l i a m  Bdyle on bringing 
! Dixiecrats into line. *

QUICKIES K «n  Reynolds

"I papered our. house once — 
now my wife looks in the New* 
Want Ad* for a decorator!”

Tali Herb
An«war to Pravlout Puzzl«i

The people hired us to «toy 
her* the year round. It nacee- 
aarv. ft la not like the (nod old 
day*, whan Congress could meet, 
aptm three weeks on tha tariff, 
pass a faw appropriation bill* 
sad go home.
—Senate Majority Leader Scott

I *  -

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted tall 

herb 
9 Hors*

10 Standard of 
perfection 

1] Biblical nama 
13 Individual 
15 Brother of 

Jacob (Bib.)
17 Transported
18 Youth
19 Writing 

Implements
20 Senior <*b.)
21 Down
22 Lampreys 
25 Promontory
27 Daybreak 

(comb, form)
28 Measure of 

cloth
B m n j  
so Indian 

mulberry 
31 Former

Russian ruler 
33 Soft mineral 
H  Whirlwind
37 Hawaiian bird
38 Garden tool 
41 Bucharistlc

wine vassal 
44 Deriat 
48 MIX
47 Varnish 

Ingredient
48 Sea call«
48 Nat
81 Stories 
53 t is cooked re 

• —
Ver tic al  « 

lOa top at '

3 Symbol for 
tellurium

4 False god
5 Hastened
6 Alleged force
7 Retain
8 Facility
9 Trap

11 Disembark*
12 Gaelic
14 Symbol for 

sodium
16 Employ*
23 Tyndareus’ 

wife (myth.)
24 Fly aloft
25 Tidy
26 Feminine 

name

11

-

?

Iff

1 ?

(.
j iH
IT

«

W

r

3t Rocky 
pinnacles 

32 Chairs
34 Birds
35 Contend
39 City in 

Ukrainla
40 Iroquoian 

Indian
TT

m
15

41 On th* 
sheltered aid«

42 Mother
43 Official acta ,
44 Vend
45 Woody plant 
80 Norwegian

(ab.)
S2 Heart (Egypt

T

'é

«4
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Adelaide
.HumphriesGaze of 30

didn't dream it. I merely acted 
as a judge in the 'Mrs. America 
contest at Asbury Park, the Jer
sey shore resort.

A judge next to me was work
ing furiously at his chart. •

I '"H ow  are. you judging th^m?" 
I asked. He looked at a girl in 

| evening dress silhouetted against 
| a spotlight.

“ I’m voting for the ones that 
¡didn’t wear slips," he said.

"And you?" I asked another 
1 judge.

“ Strictly legs." he said. "I'v* 
¡been a leg man for years.”
] As another judge seemed to b* 
concentrating on bosoms a n d  
crossly suggested I - find a spe
cialty of my own, 1 began scoring 
on teeth, eyes, hair and nostrils. 
There didn’t seem to be much 
else in sight.

An official rushed over and 
said:

1 “ Here, you’re not j u d g i n g

xxxn
pA Y N E L  had to call hi Doctor 
' “T Carile again for her mother 
Ht/t nerves were tn such • state, 
after the scene Fritz had made that 
they rose to the point of hysteria 
and she suffered what the doctor 
described, perhaps for want at a 
better term, a slight heart attack.

Emily was pleased. She now had 
a heart to oonsider, aa well as 
lerves.

She would scarcely allow Gay- 
lel out of her sight, so that she 
css obliged to get a few days 
?ave of absence from the office 
>he followed her with big mourn- 
ul eyes, faint reproachful sighs, 
nd her most patient and sweetest 
mile when Gaynel was to the 
oom. She did not attempt to *x- 
ract any promise from her daugh

ter in regard to her leaving her at 
such a time, but it was understood, 
lin the very atmosphere at the big 
¡house that any such procedure 
would without doubt be the end 
of Emily.

Gaynel was showed one brief.
tense interview with Frits. On the 
third evening of the five days. It 
¡took place in the little smiting
'room.

“I’ve reserved a drawing room 
on the Santa Fe," Fritz said. “Day 
after tomorrow. Will you have 
that bag packed?“  His ton* was 
light, but his blue eyes had never 
been more serious.

Gaynel said, “ You know I cant.“
“ I don’t know anything of the 

sort. You could if you wanted. 
We've still time enough."

“Two days."
T w o  minutes should be enough 

to malic up your mind. It, as I 
said before, you wanted to make 
it up. See here, my sweet." Frit* 
adopted his masterful air, “you 
can’t really mean you’re going to 
let this stop you?"

“You said some things that were 
almost unforgivable. Frits."

By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK -  UP) — 

lovely women looked me 
Jest weekend with prov 
eyes.

“But someone had to say thoae 
things. You can’t really anaan 
you'd let me go without you. that 
you’re not going with me? Think 
of the Christmas w* planned— 
sunshine and roses."

She mid. T h ere ’ll be other 
Christmases." And wondered why 
he could not aa* how tt twisted bar 
heart to say tt “ You know I can’t 
go—this time. Fritz."

"Because your mother Is IB. I 
suppose." Fritz mid. impatiently. 
"K it you can't honestly tell me IPs 
anything serious. Gaynel."

T h e  doctor mid she must have 
rest and quiet If she was upset 
again, tt might prov* serious."

"She's just stalling. She thinks 
if she still enn persuade you to 
marry your gilded boy friend, and 
his 20 millions."

Gaynel mid. "I can’t let you talk 
that way. Frits."

Out of that pride and hurt he 
said, "Maybe you’re stalling for 
time. too. Maybe it's hard for you

THIS TOWNCLAD  
SHEEN GABARDINE

Gay.”  For the moment his dis
arming grin flashed forth, his tone 
eras teasing, tender. Then he was 
the Fritz who could be difficult 
domineering, high -  handed. “ I 
mean it  Gaynel. I never meant 
anything more in an my life. I’ve 
no intention of being kept dan
gling, like your gilded boy friend. 
I don’t mean to play second, even 
to your family. It's taka me. or 
leave me. Now or never. l t e

PROTECTS
SKIN

REVIVAL IN 
PROGRESS!

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE 
AN EXPERT TO PICK A 
GOOD ONE OFF PENNEY 
RACKS

Gaynel looked at him for a long 
moment Then she wrenched her 
eyes away. Strength (lowed back 
hi to her veins; her heart beet nor
mally again. "If you really mean 
that" she said, "there’s no choice 
for me to make. You’re the one 
who has decided. I can’t go with 
you now. Fritz."

A tiny whit* line sprang around 
his lips; his blue ayes narrowed; 
his hands, behind him stilt 
clenched. Then he bowed from his 
waist in the old Annand manner; 
he even clicked his heels together, 
forced a grin. "Very welt M i- 
dome. I bid you fareweU. Good 
night and goodby. Good hick—and 
God bless you.”

And with those words, he was 
gone.

<T* Be Continued)

H. M. SHEATS 
Pastor and Evangelist

CONTINUES 
THRU SEPT. 18 

, OR LONGER

TOPICS

millions."
Her face went white. “ You hove 

no right to talk that way to me. 
To my such things."

"I teem to have no rights at all."
"You're being terribly unfair."
“ ‘All’s fair in lore . . You’ve 

surety heard that one."
"You’re being unreasonable."
"As I said before," Fritz took up 

his place in front of her once more; 
but be folded hi* arms in back at 
him. as though determined to keep 
them there, "this isn’t getting us 
anywhere. And as you have re
minded me, several times, there 
isn’t much time; I’m keeping you.

Town-Clad Sheen gabardines are quality 
controlled every step of the way. Skilled 
craftsmen take the hand-picked 100% virgin 
wool worsted sheen gabardine (woven extra 
tight for lustre) and tailor It ever Ponaey’a 
own patterns. They’re generously full, exact
ly sited patterns that give you bold youthful 
lines and fit, as comfortable as your favorite 
lounge chair.

Frl. Nite — "Caught Nap
ping"

Sat. Nlte — "The Marriage 
Supper.’ ’

Sun. Morning—"The Reward 
of the Faithful.”

Sun. Nite—"Extended Cov
erage." H. M. SHEATS

RADIO PROGRAM 9 TO 9:30 A. M. 
SUNDAY OVER STATION KPDN beauty. You’re a homemaking 

judge.”
My job wasn’t to pick the 

pretties. It was to help judge 
the pretties the prettiea h a d  
made with their own p r e t t y  
hands — crocheted doiliea, home- 
sewn baby dresses, and preserved 
fruits and vegetables. Four jars 
of pickles, carrots and peaches 
later our verdict was In.

My choice, Mrs. ‘ Cincinnati, a

winsome brownette, waa tha au
dience favorite. Tha other en
trants also voted her the moat 
congenial girl in tha contest. But 
she didn’t win.

The crown went to Mrs. Cali
fornia. who got about $8,000 In 
prises — if you include a year's 
supply of pretzels and diapers and 
e $800 scholarship to the Empire 
State School of Optica in Brook
lyn.

Later the husband of on* of 
the losing candidates waa asked 
why he had encouraged his wife 
to try to become Mrs. America.

"If she won," he said sadly, 
" I  figured I could quit work.”

ASSEMBLY OF GOD Storks of new Sheen Gabardines are at their 
penk right now. So pay Penney'* a visit soaa. 
Ask to see a new Town-Clad sheen gabardine 
In a double or single breasted model . . .  In 
the newest colors. Ask our salesman any 
question, the harder the better. He has all 
the proof you want, that Town Clad's a Great 
Suit for $48.

CORNER BROWN AT CUYLER
What la believed to have been 

the earliest surviving piece of 
glass waa produced about 8,000 
years ago.

SERVICES 7:30 NIGHTLY

A  Zip-Out 

Lined Worsted 

Sharkskin

T E H - S T  H I  K M

Only Buick S p e c i a l  has 
all these Features t

Choose It Today 
. . .  On Lay-Away!

TRAFFIC-HANDY SfZf • MORI ROOM FOR THI 
MONtr • DYNAFLOW DRIVt optional at ex fro 
coil • J tT - l IN t  STYLING  • NON-LOCKING  
BUMMR - GUARD ORILIMS • HIGH - RRSSSURI 
FIR/BALL STRAIGHT-SIGHT SHOIMS • COIL 
SRRINGINO ALL AROUND • LOW-HttSSURt 
THUS ON SAFITY-RIDI RIMS • ORIATSR VISI
BILITY FORI AND AFT - SBJ-LOCKING LUGO AO I  
UDS • ST1ADY-RIDING TORQUI-TUMI DRIVt • 
THRU SMART MQDSLS WITH BODY BY FtSHtR

Matched against the field, this Special’s 
price figures make big news.

Matched against what they cover — they’re an 
argent hint for instant action.
Because the Special put* in your garage —
STYLE that’s as fresh as a dew-laden daisy, from 
those brand-new non-locking bumper-guard 
grilles to the double-bull's-eye taillights.
SIZE that’s mighty handy in traffic, a real relief 
la modest-size garages, a wonderful aid io 
parking.
ROOM that rates right up at the top -w ith  
inches added to all rear seat cushions, a full 
foot more hiproom in 4-door Sedans.
power that is lively, frugal, ever-thrilling be
cause it Cornell from a high-compression, high- 
pressure Fireball straight-eight.
A H OI we’ll put against anything else you can

handling? Well, you can have the Buick 
Special with finger-flick Synchro-Mesh trans
mission — as light and easy as you’ll find on any 
non-automatic-drive car.

But a few more dollars per month will alio 
give you the silken luxury of Dynaflow Drive 
— the soft, easy, restful drive the very biggest 
Buicks boast.

Figure it out. Check things up. Look this pic
ture over, then — ,

No wonder zip-out linings

have made such a big hit

or yreezing weather in a

jiffy! No wonder sharkskin

is such a favoriteGo learn more from your Buick dealer. Sure as 
sunrise, you'll make up your mind to buy this wears

everything. Combined here

< p £ C t A ± c V

find, regardless of price -  soft, pillowy, gentle. 
We call it matchless because we think you will

T EX  EVAN S BUICK CO
IB  NORTH GRAY

SERVICE

_i_
—

__
_
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Gates | First
Open Show

7:00 p.m. 7:3« p.m.

T W IL IG H T  SERENADE
7:00 TO 7:30

MUSIC
The Heart of Symphony

FOLLOW THE SEARCHLIGHT

Located % Mlle S. on Lefor» Hy 
Ph. »«14 after 1 p. m.

YOUR CAR 18 YOCR 
PRIVATE BOX

Open* 12:45 
Ph. USI

STARTS TODAY
And now he goes to col
lege . and whut hap 
pen» shouldn't happen 
to a collige!

Ffdks — You couldn’t 
wish for a finer piece 
of downright good en- 
tertalnmrnl.
Call 1231 lor features 

times
I

Skidev
WEBB-TEMPIE

Mr.ß¿vedere 
G o e s  

l2& Tó College
r  i>i'".Silly Hillbilly" Color 

Cartoon—White Magic 
and liOtfM New» of the 

New»

Open* 12:45 
Bo ■ 35c 
Ph. 327

STARTS TODAY
Teamed In a love and 
rrlmi* triangle with 
two of the »creen’a 
most vicious rharaH- 
#»rs—Hurt Lancaster A 
Han Duryea— Yvonne 
De Carlo emerge» in 
a new' type role which 
proves she can handle 
modern dramatics . . . 
In a taut, hard, crisp 
yarn of how blind love 
ran suck a man Into 
trouble.

PUTS
“ The Lion Hunt”  

Color Cartoon 
Diving Champs and 

Ijitc News

Open 12:45 
Be - 25o 

Phone 1323

STARTS TODAY
Hee Howard Huff 

(Radio's Sum Spade) 
challenge his own fain 
lly over the love of a 
horse.

‘ ‘Red
Canyon”

HOWARD DI’FF 
ANN BLYTHE 

GEORGE BRENT
P U S

“ Cat Thai Haled 
People" 

and
"Ha Holds Barred"

HO W  TO PLAY CANASTA: 12

Tips for Canasta Beginners

mm

By WILLIAM E. McKLNNKY 
America’s Card Authority
Written for NEA Service 

Hints to the beginnei at Canas
ta: Watch out for those red treys! 
Remember that you must take 
another card from the stock pile 
for each red trey that you put on 
the table.

Make sure that you understand 
the conditions applying to the 
frozen pack.

Black treys, while apparently 
nuisance cards, afe valuable to 
prevent your opponent from taking 
the pack, especially when the pack 
becomes big

Don’t waste time trying for nat- j 
ural Canastas. You may lose 300 
attempting to gain an additional
200.

Don’t waste much time on con
cealed hands. They only earn an 
additional 100 points.

Don't be too anxious to put your 
cards on the table. Always try to j 
be in a position to take the pack, j 
Remember that one additional Ca-! 
nasta is worth 300 points. The 
cards in your hand may represent 
a loss of only 50 or 100 points.

Don’t get down to too few cards, j 
The fewer cards you have in your 
hand, the less flexible the hand is.

It pays to got your funt mini
mum meld down as soon as pos
sible.

Don’t hold up your Canastas. !
They count 300 or 500 points on 
the table. Your partner may have 
a good melding hand and need
your Canasta to meld out.

Don't be too anxious to take the 
pack if it contains only a few j 
cards, especially if you have pret
ty good control of the pack.

You cannot have more than
three wild cards In any meld, ex
cept that after a Canasta is com
pleted, you may add to it, and 
there is no limit to the number 
of wild <ards that you may add 
to it.

If you add a wild card to a nat
ural Canasta, you reduce its value 
from 500 to 300 points.

You cannot pick up a black trey 
even though you have two black 
treys in your hand. However, in 
order to meld out, melds may be 
made with black treys the same 
as any other meld.

When the pack is small, you can 
disc aid your singletons or double- 
tons, but when the pack gets 
large, be careful. If you have 

I not a black three or even a wild 
card to prevent your opponent 
from taking the pack, it might 
even pay you to discard from one 
of your long suits, hoping that he 
will not have a match for it.

When the other side has con
trol of the pack, try to go out as 
quickly as possible to prevent them 
from running up a large score. 
If the opponents have a lot of 
cards on the table and a number 
of nearly completed Canastas, it 
may well pay you to go out in
stead of playing for another Ca
nasta in order to prevent them 
from completing several others.

Jap Bootleggers 
Fail in History

TOKYO <A‘i — Japanese boot
leggers are enterprising fellows, 
but they either don't know much 
about history or don't think their 
customers do.

U. S. Army criminal investi
gation agent« report finding a bot
tle of alleged bourbon whisky in a 
Tokyo nightclub with this label: 

Kingheather special blended 
whiskey. Manufactured in Phila- 
delphia. Famous amee 1-4M4."

Another bootlegger, an economy- 
minded type, cut liquor advertise
ments from an old American mag
azine and pasted them on his 
bottles as labels.

Stilt others do a fair job of 
counterfeiting labels but spoil the 
effect by using them indiscrimi
nately on any sort of bottle, 
gardless of shape or size

In all eases, it doesn't matter 
too much, as the bottles contain 
praetiraly any liquid except whis
ky.

Germans Take 
Abuse in Silence

BERLIN — (A*) — Trying to get 
the Germans to police their own 
government is one of the hardest 
jobs attempted by IT. S military 
government.

If an American doesn't like the 
way his congressman or alderman 
votes, or the way a civil servant 
treat« him he raises aloud public 
beef But not a German. Decades 
of autocratic rule have taught him 
either to be afraid or resigned.

Even now, when he elects his 
own officials, he takes abuses of 
power In silence—or at most he 
grumbles in private.

Military government ts trying to 
teach the Germans to "assert their 
rights ” Murray D. Van Wagoner, 
military governor of Bavaria, 
recently gave the Germans a lec
ture on the subject.

Historic Fake 
Cited in Eire

LIMERICK, Eire (A*) — The 
"Stone of the Broken Treaty," 
which many American tourists 
have photographed, is a historical 
phoney, according to the Limerick 
city librarian, Richard Herbt

For many years the stone, on 
a bridge in Limerick, has r. pre 
aented "the perfidy of England." 
In 16t*l, legend has it. the stone 
marked the spot where King James 
and his Williamlte followers sign 
ed a treaty which was broken by 
the English "before the Ink on the 
document was dry "

"This hulk of stone is the great
est historical lake ever perpe
trated." says Herbert.

He asserts there Is documentary 
evidence to prove that the treaty 
was signed in the camp of King 
William’s army outside of Lime
rick, probably on a table.

HELEN HAYES ILL
OLNEY. Md. — UP) — Actress 

Helen Hayes, appearing at Olney 
Theater in "Good Housekeeping," 
la 111 with influent«. ’

Iodized Salt 
Held Best 
For Health

By FRANK CAREY _ _  .
AF Science Writer I>r and Mrs. Walter Purvlance

WASHINGTON — l/P) — The'of Pampa and Dr. and Mrs. Earl 
government wants every s a 1 t i Nicholson of Wheeler have return- 

I shaker in the nation filled with ed trom jn  extensive vacation trip 
"inSi.ftH «.ii t0 the N0rthwest and Alaska. They

were gone seven weeks, returned 
• home Friday. They went to Port
land via Salt Lake City. At Port-

iodized salt 
That's ordinary table salt with 

a little iodtne added to it. 
Government and other authorities

i have just announced a new pro- land they visited a number of for-
mer Pam pans—Mr and Mrs. C. 
T. Hunkapillar, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Hurst, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mobley, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carson Loft us. 
The entire group had a pincinc on 
Colorado River Drive. From there 
the Texans went to Seattle, took 
the Inside Passage (by boat) to 
Alaska. They visited Ketchikan, 
Juneau, Valdez, and Anchorage. 
They returned to Seattle by plane,

gram to encouraage its use. They 
contend this will give the average 
person enough iodine to :

1. Help prevent one of the com- 
! monest forms of goiter, 
f 2. Help fortify the people's 
health generally—because iodine is 
an essential food element and 
some folks don't get enough of 
it from their regular food.

I Dr W H. Sebrell of the Ni tion
al Institutes of Health (NIH) says,^  vilUed Boise. Idaho, on their
•" an article in Public health1return trip.report« t

’ ’Many people who take vitamin! *?or —LnfurnUhed t  bed

AS THE ROMANS DO -  A
Roman street vendor, one of 
thousands in the 'marketplace, 
goes into a juggling act with a 
20-pound watermelon balanced 
on her head. When in Rome, 
it's the ordinary way to carry a 
burden. And if you think it’s 

easy, try it yourself and see.

tablets and are careful about get 
ting an adequate supply of vita- 

jmins neglect the Iodized salt which 
will insure a health minimum of 

¡iodine for the normal person.”
He says that it has been shown 

many times in this country and 
abroad that "iodine deficiency is 
easily corrected and better health 
achieved through the daily routine 
us« of a table salt to which tiny 
amounts of iodine have been add
ed by the manufacturer."

• This salt is just as pure as ordi- 
jnary salt, he says, just as cheap 
and tastes no different.

(Caution: Iodized salt is not 
suggested as the answer to all 
nutritional needs. You have to have 

¡other essential elements in your 
food—iron, calcium, copper and 

j many others. Iodized salt is a 
handy way of getting enough io- 

idine, but only iodine.

The refiner has to pay more
than twice as much as he paid 
ten years ago for crude oil, yet
the retail price of gasoline is up,Tent & Awning. Ph. 1112.* 
only 43 percent. Apr. for rent. Call 38 or 620.*

room home practically new. On 
Garland. $75.00 mo. Call 777.* 

Fire Prevention Week Commit
tee will meet at 10 a. m. tomorrow 
at the Chamber of Commerce of
fice to coordinate plans and ac
tivities for the special r eek, Oct. 
»15.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Julllard and
little daughter, Judith Joan, return
ed to their home et 1308 Charles 
Wednesday after vacationing in 
Indiana for two weeks.

Mrs. H. C. Wilson and daugh
ter, Betty Fern, Miss Eulaine El
lis and Mfs. O. H. Booth are spend
ing the weekend in Amarillo visit
ing friends.

Truck arriving today with fresh
Colorado peaches and plums. Full 
lihe of fresh vegetables and fruit. 
Skinner's Market, 70» W. FoBter. 
Ph. »7.*

Ml»» Frankie Powers, 30011 S.
Cuyler, left yesterday morning to 
spen^^he weekend with friends 
and r^Nives In Shamrock. 

Alr-condltlonera covered. Pampa

I W. Perry Powell, chief rabban
of Khiva Temple, and Fred H. 
Galle, recorder, were in confer- 
ei'je h o c  Thurtfiy with Puul 
Crouch, assistant l abhan. They 
discussed a Shrine ceremonial to 

tbe, held at An^arillo Nov. 27-28.
Hubert Pfakelsteln has gone to 

Austin where he will attend the 
University of Texas.

Jumbo chicken hot tamales, 
chili, hamburgers, hot dogs, water
melon. Shady Nook, Lefors Hy.*

All women who are college grad
uates are invited to attend the 
organizational meeting of the 
American Association of Univers
ity Women to be held Tuesday at 
7:30 p. m. in the City Club Room. 
The general organization of the 
cliaitcr will be completed and 

j study groups will be formed.
Mrs. Bert Marquis, who has 

been visiting friends in Pampa for 
the past week, left today for her 
home at Odessa.
Fuller brushes, 514 Coe*. P. 2152J.

Voss Cleaners, phone 57. Free 
delivery. 307 W. Foster.*

Mias Winnie Allen Is convalesc*
mg at her home, »4 W. Territorial, 
Battle Creek, Mich., from the in
juries s h s  received in a car 
wreck during the early part of 
August. 8he and her mother had 
been visiting in Pampa when the 
accident occurred. Her mother 
was fatally injured 

I Party music, nickelodeons. Top 
jo' Texas Amusement Co. Ph. 273.»

Cadillac emergency ambulance. 
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Pampa ns attending the wedding 
Friday of Miss Eva McGee and' 

jBucky Stowman were Mmes. Ros- I 
coe Pirtle, Bob F.obinson, .Carl 
Wilson, Miss Angela Duncan and 
Neely Joe Ellis.

I Carol Culberson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Culberson, 
left last night for Christian Col-1 
lege for Women at Columbia, Mo.

Harry Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
IT. N. Scott, has gone to Lubbock 
to attend Texas Technological 
College as an engineering student.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ives, for
merly of Pampa, and now of 
Compton, Calif., visited friends in 

I Pampa last week.
1 Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sulllns, 1811 
Christine, are parents of a daugh
ter, Deborah Kay, born Sept. 13 
j at Worley Hospital. The baby 
weighed eight pounds, eight 
ounces.

j Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Carloek ol
1 Everton, Mo., are visiting the Guy 
Farringtons and other relatives.

Miss Ann Kinsey, daughter of j 
Mrs. Will Kinsey, left Monday forj 
Canyon, where she will attend 
WTSC.
I Notice! Jr. Magazine subscrib
ers, the next issue of Jr. will be 
out in October. Due to removal 
of company office to another state, i 
¡you will receive the full number of 
'issues by extending your expiration 
date.*

New, Amazing, Exclusive!
For men only.

Curtain raises 5 p. m. Sept. 21st.* 
Colossal, Stupendous, Magnificent!

For men only.
Curtain raises 5 p. m. Sept. 21st.* 
Different, Dependable, Desirable! 

i For men only. '»
Curtain raises 5 p. m. Sept. 21st.*

| Gordon Frashler has gone to 
Abilene where he will attend Abi
lene Christian College. He is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Fra- 

jshier. L. D. Frashler, another son 
¡of the E. G. Frashiers, has gone 
to Georgia Tech., where he will 
be on the faculty^

| Jeff Landers of Hollywood, 
Calif., has arrived in Pampa. He 
will be associated with Helene 
Maderia Dance _ Studio, 

j C. L. Farmer underwent major 
surgery at Worley Hospital Fri
day morning.

Guaranteed commercial refriger
ation service by experienced sere-*
ice men. Bert A. Howell A Go., 
119 N Ward. Phones 152, 3986M
and 3865W *

Woman Starts for 
Hospital With 
Knife in Back

FARGO, N. D. — (A*) — Officers 
found Mrs. Juan Flores walking 
along with a hunting knife buriec 
to the hilt in her back.

| She apparently was headed 
: a hospital. Her 23-year-old hi 
j band, of Crystal City, Texaa, wi 
•jailed on a charge of assult wi!
! a dangerous weapon.
I Juan rushed into the police 
i Lon and said: "I¡ye just t 
my wife." He said he knifed 
Squad cars and ambulances 
dispatched, and police found 
Flores. She. was taken to 
hospital.

Officer Lee Hanson said Floi
told him his wife left him th 
weeks ago and he was trying
successfully to get her back.

George Washington did not 
long to a political party.

DR. I  L. CHASE. JR. 
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN BLDG. 
Rooms 5 A 7 Ph. 4008

Expert know-how and the finest 
ingredient1, make our appetizing
cakes, pies, cookies. Taste 
them for yourself today!

COSTON BAKERY

¿(i&?¡¿S¡ÍSlíÍ

V

RLE
1 1.WJ.IUWIWPP'W

YOU

180 COIL

INNERSPRING MATTRESS FOR 
ONLY ONE PENNY!

W EIKLY

PAYM IN TS!

2-PIECE MODERN

LIVING ROOM SUITE

F ou r-p iece  m odern 
bedroom  suite 
Innerspring mattress

BOTH for Only

Budget priced bedroom for a charming room! Simply styled and finished in walnut. 
Full size bed, chest of drawers, vanity and vanity bench.

5-Piece Modern

DINETTE SUITE
35-pc. Dish Set only  
with the pur
chase o f each 
dinette suite

u n i y

1 « - « j  * 7* '

$44«

A  substantial solid oak 
dinette set distinguished 
by its fine modern styl
ing Extra large exten
sion table.

i

r

$4.50 Down—$1.25 per Week

Genuine mahogany cocktail 1
labia only 1 C
with lha purchasa of aach two-piece 
living room suite.

An offer you can't afford to overlook’ There's plenty of style, auality aid  
service built right into this handsome modern innerspring suite! Wide rest 
tul arms, big sofa and lounge chair. Not an exact illustration.

PAY WEEKLY OR M ONTHLY

A LL-M ETA L

BED LAMP
With baked-on 
enamel f i n i s h ................ ...... S1J 98

Bulb .....................

Bolh for ............................ ‘ 11 "

CLOPAY SHADES
Paper shades complel V £
with rollers ........................... I ^ C

Second shade ................................... ,0|

Bolh for only ......... 16c

W H I T E ’S
/ tu to  S t o r e s

T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

¿09 S. Cuyler .  ^ lU iiVM U  OCR AKinENT 
SECOND AND THIRD FLOORS Pampa, Texas

7 4
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE!
10-YEAR

REPLACEMENT B O N D J

W ASH IN G TO N , LIKE TEXAS, 
FACES FINANCIAL CRISIS

By DAVE CHEAVEN8
Associated Pres* staff

OLYMPIA Wash. -  OPj-Texas 
It not the only big, prosperous 
state ■ facing a financial crisis.

Despite a heavy sales tax that 
nicks three cents out of every dol
lar SP<mt on ordinary purchases 
and six cents on luxury items, the 
state of Washington is having 
money troubles.

They have been talking up here 
in the Northwest of a special ses
sion of the Legislature to levy new 
taxes — talk quite remindful of 
home to a traveling Texan.

The Olympia correspondent of 
the Tacoma News-Tribune recently 
had this to say.

“ The probability is, In the 
opinion of most observers in state 
government, that unless business 
and revenues take a tail spin in 
the months ahead, the cuts that 
can be made will carry over into 
next summer at least, and then 
the state will run on its promises 
to pay for the remainder of I960.”

The writer had been talking 
about cuts that could be made, 
under this state's fiscal system, 
without a special session. Then 
came this observation:

“ The next Legislature _ will then 
have to face the facts, and either 
curtail Washington state’s gener
osity in providing for every one, 
or make up its mind as to what 
kind of new taxes it will pile onto 
those who are earning.”

Curtailments in this state's 
budget for education and social 
security were seen as the key to 
the situation, with educators com- 
plainlng they had already been out 
enough. Education was trimmed 
back by Washington’s recently- 
ended legislative session, and the 
prospect was that more crowded 
schools and slashed teaching forces 
would result.

Washington has a beautiful cap-

~ BRANHAM & BRANHAM
NEW AND USED PIANO"

f a

A
N

ŜERVICE
Phone 17T7J 490 N. Sloan

______  PAMPA, TEXAS

litoL
The state office buildings here 

are constructed around a central 
structure called the Legislative 
Building. It houses the two 
branches of the Legislature and the 
Governor’s office. Pacing it is a 
stately courts guildmg. Other de
partmental buildings and the Gov
ernor’s mansion are grouped near
by under a scheme that shows 
someone planned with good taste 
in housing state offices.

The grounds are beautifully 
landscaped, taking full advantage 
of flowers that bloom in gorgeous 
colors in this climate.

Workmen are still repairing tlie 
Capitol dome that was hadly dam 
aged by the severe earthquake sev
eral months ago, and other build
ings on the state house grounds 
are sheathed with scaffolding while 
masons replace fallen stones.

Visitors to' the Washington cap 
ttol are given a hearty welcome.

A uniformed guide hands over 
an official highway map and a 
directory of state parks beautlf- 
fully illustrated. It shows you 
just where to go to find Pacific 
beaches or mountain streams. If 
asked, the guide will tell you all 
he knows about the fishing.

Included^ In the handout for tour
ists are two free postcards to send 
the folks back home. You get ev
erything but a postage stamp, and 
maybe that omiksion is just a re
lection of the condition of the 
‘ ate’s treasurv.

State Ward 
to

Head Board
AUSTIN -  <F> — Moyne Kelly, 

who rose from a ward whoaa 
d u t i e s  once included cleaning 
dairy barns at Corsicana'* State 
Orphans Home to superintendent 
of the home, is executive direc
tor of the newly created State 
Board for Hospitals and Special 
Schools.

Kelly was selected M o n d a y  
from a field of IS candidates 
after more than a month's study 
and, interview# by the board.

The job. which pays *10,000 
a year, calls for aiding the board 
in overseeing 22 state eleemosy
nary institutions and hospitals, 
caring for 22,000 mental patients 
and other wards and supervising

_____ 48. was on* of t h e
board's first applicants. Hie rec
ommendations included that of 
former State Democratic Execu
tive Committee Chairman Boh 
Calvert of Hillsboro.

Kelly has been superintendent 
of til* Corsicana home since 1944. 
He had been valedictorian of the 
home's 1918 graduating class and 
subsequently reoelved his bache
lor and master degrees f r o m  
Baylor University.
.  His experience Included dean- 
ship of boys at the Methodist 
Home at Waco and numerous 
school positions In several Texas 
communities Including Lubbock 
and Dickens counties. He is mar
ried and has two daughters.

At Corsicana he is also a past 
president and past director of the 
Rotary Club, sponsor of t w o  
Boy Scout troops and the home's 
Campfire Girls. He is a Meth
odist and a, Mason.
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Police Called 
Guardians of >f 
Heritage

DALLAS — UP) — “ Police must

Y A o e
— — «-•

concerned, It should be borne 
mind that the average membe-
society is not legally trained ; 
accepts the law *s meted out 
him by police authority in the firo
instance.

________  _ ________ "We must be careful to apart
not "regard themselves as being those whom we eerve from out
above the law nor wiser than the error.”
law,”  New York Police Commls- He said the mutual advantages 
sioner William P. O’Brien said. ¡of a friendly relationship between 

"We are basically the enforcer, jhe. peopU *  »  eomnumtty m l  
of the will of the people and the thelr police fore# are of f TISteOt 
first line guardians of our herit-\ imP°rt*oce to *U police officers, 
age of liberty and freedom. "  j  Pearls are somettm 

O'Brien made his remarks in a | around worms, 
speech prepared for delivery at 
the final day of the 56th Annual 
Conference of the International As
sociation of Chiefs of Police.

Speaking on international im
provement of police attitudes to
ward the people whom they serve,
O'Brien said:

“ Where enforcement activity is

Save Your Old Favorite*”
with "LIKE N E W " 

SHOE REPAIR

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
SKF. US FIRST

F O U R  H A N D S  O N  A  P I A N  O -J o e  Louie, re
tired world heavyweight boxing champioh. Joins Lena Horne, enter
tainer, at the piano in a Chicago night club where she Is appearing.

Tuning

Repairing

Galveston Gets 
Floating Dock

GALVESTON — OP) The 
'argest floating dry dock on the 
Texas Gulf „ Coast has been in
stalled here.

It is a 15,000-ton self-docking 
sea going garage, towed here this 
week from the Panama Canal Zone.

Actually, it's s return trip for 
the giant dock, which was sta
tioned here three years during the 
war through an agreement with 
the Navy.

It will be used here in the re
pair of about 80 large super-tank
ers being constructed by the Navy 
on the East Coast.

Todd Shipyards has three other 
dry docks but they are not large 
enough to handle the tankera.

The big dock was installed at 
Pier D of Todd Shipyards here 
Tuesday.
Read The News Classified Ads

Change in 
U.S. Customs 
Rule Sought

By HAMILTON W. FARON
WASHINGTON —(A1)— A ship

ment of English china reached 
the United States ’ from Britain 
carefully packed in sets — cups, 
saucers, dinner plates, dessert 
dishes.

Customs officers took one look 
and shook their heads. The ship
ment had to be unpacked and 
cups, saucers, plates, d e s s e r t  
dishes sorted i n t o  individual 
groups.

Duty had to be paid > on the 
plates, on the cups, on t h e  
saucers, on the dessert dishes, 
as separate shipments. Wren the 
importers had to reassemble the 

I china as sets.
That is one example of prob

lems faced by British exporters 
in selling to the United States 
market. It is one of the problems, 
with which the U S.-British-Ca j 
nadian economic conference here J 
will^deaL^^^jvoridng^^r^MMy

has been set up to prepare In
formation on It for the confer
ence.

“ What We hope for,” said one 
British commercial representative 
here, "is a new attitude on the 
part of the customs officials, who 
seem still to be suffering from 
a hangover from the Boston Tea 
Party.”

Both an American official and 
the Britisher agreed that tariffs 
themselves are not the principal 
problem.

The American pointed out that 
reductions have been made in 
most tariffs — “ they are by no 
means what they were pre-war.'

Some examples of tariff rates 
now in effect, compared w i t h  
1945, from U.S. Tariff Commis
sion records iiiclude:

Bone china now 36 3 percent of 
its wholesale value in the coun
try of manufacture: 45 percent 
in 1945.

Woolens and worsteds w o r t h  
$1.25 to *2 a pound now 46.1 
percent compared with 88 1.

Bottled whiskey 32.2 percent 
compared with 53.4 percent.

M a iïM m m m

W H I T E 3

ALUMINUM R CHICKEN FR Y ER

The Sun rotates upon its axis 
ius which causes tuberculosis, 
from west to east.

AT IXCIPTIOMAUyTSWCOST}

WITH THE PURCHASE
O f  T H I S  m O D E R I I

D I V I D E D  T O P

SUNDAY GAS R A N G E
Sofa Beds By Simmons AT THE REGULAR 

PRICE!Sturdily crofted —  and beautifully 

designed —  quality sofa beds by 

Sinwrtont. Pricad from $89.50.

New styles in modern bed
room groups. Complete se
lections in oak, mahogany 
and maple. 4-piece suites 
:onsisting of vanity, chest, 
bed and bench. Priced from 
$119 50.

Suite Illustrated 
In Oak $229.50

- v w

Co
109 SOUTH CUYLER

Home Furnishings

Here is the Right range for you, designed Right, built Right, priced 
Right. Beautifully styled and distinctive in appearance, this smart 
divided-top Sunray Gas Range will meet with instant approval of 
tvtry economical-minded housewife who desires fine cooking per
formance at the right price.

Complete Bedrooms

WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF THI S  B E A U T I F U L

H A A G
FREE DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR HOME!

H I T E ' S
r tu to  S to r e s

THE HOME OF GREATER^ VALUES

W A S H I N G  M A C H I N E
NOW ONLY

$12995
PAMPA

OTHER HAAG MODELS 
AS LOW AS $99.95
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ÄWTH-BOUND BRAHMA (Ytnke« View)

stock and reckless riders combine to make the Tens
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KPDN
I M U T U A » . A F F I L I A T E
I 1940 On Your Radio Dial

S U N D A Y
4 :H — 8 i*n On
7 .00— Sunday Mimical«*.
7;45— N ew i, W es» Carr.
•:©©-—Lutheran Hour.
6:20—Calvary Baptist Church.
• MO—Aaaemhly o f God t »20— Voice o f  Prophecy 

19:00—Back to God. MBS.
!*:*<►—Jteviewing Stand. MBS.
11:00— Firat Baptist Church.
I 2 :oo—Sidney W alton, com m entator. 
12:15— Lynn M urray Show.
12:20— News, Wes* Carr.
I I  45—Hym ns of the World 
1:09—Bernie Howell 
1:10—Oil City Hai’monizer«.
2;0O—Vho Smiths o f Hollywood.
2:30— Straight Arrow Preview.
2;0O— H ouse o f Mystery. MBS.
2:30— Martin Kane.
4:00—The Shadow. MBS
i :30—True Detective. MBS.

:00— Roy ftogera, MBS.
5:30— Nick Carter. MBS.
C.OO—The Falcon. MBS.
4:30—Tho Saint. MBS.
• ¡65—Johnny Desmond. MBS.
7 :00—*A. L  Alexander. MBS 
7:30—8m oke Ring*. MBS 
• :00— The Count of Monte Crlsto. 

MBS.
S:30— W ings Over Jordan Choir. 
$:00— Summer Theatre.
0:30— Flavored with Flute.

1© 00— W llflam Hillman, MBS.
10:15—Dance Orchestra. MBS.
10:55— New«, MBS 
11:00—D ance Orchestra 
11:68—News. MBS.
12:00—Stern Off

MONDAY MORNINQ 
8:59— Sign On.
4 :00— Yawn Patrol.
6:10—News, Wees Carr.
6:15— Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Curbstone Farmer 
7:00— H ighway o f Happiness.
7:08—Musical Clock.
7:30— News, Denny Sullivan 
7:45—C oy Palmer "T he Sunshine 

Man."

* 00—K offee Klub.
8 18—Tell lo u r  Neighbor., 
i:JO—Bob Poole. MBS.
8:55— News. Coy Palmer.
9 :0U— Deders Gift Clut>.
9 ■ 1 &7—Three Quarter Time.
* 30— Virgil Mott.
9 :4;i—Organa!res.

10:00—Behind The Htory, MB8 . 
10:15— Your Marriage.
10:30—Against the Storm. MBS. 
11:00—Myrt armt" Marge.
I l : l£ —Family Quiz t ’lub. MBS. 
11:30— News, Coy Palmer.
11 45—Music.
12:00—Cedric Foster. MBS. 
12:18—News, W4as Carr.
12 30— J. C Daniels Show.
12:45— Kddie Arnold Show

Ouesn for a Day. M B S .
1 :30—Say It With Music. MBS.
2 00—Bob Poole, MBS.
2:30—Luncheon a i Sardis, MBS.

SUNDAY ON N ETW O RK S
Sunday Talks. MBS 10:30 a.m 

Reviewing Sftand "L abor M anage
ment and the L a w ;"  CBS 11:30 Peo- 
ple’x Platform  “ IJ. 8. Policy Toward 
T ito ;"  NBC 12 Noon Am erica United. 
"D isplaced Persons U w ; "  NBC 12 .“30 
p.m. Chicago Roundtable "W ere the 
W ar ('rim e Trials Justified 7”  NBC 
3:30 Philip Jessep discussing State 
Department policy regarding UN.

Sunday Other: NBC—11:30 a m
Eternal Light resumes, dram a; 1 p.m. 
C.N Dramatization, Henry Fonda in 
“ Sometime Before M orning;”  4 Sur 
prise Serenades; 4:30 Holly wood Call
ing. Quiz; 7 Loretta Young in .“ Once 
Upon a H orae;” 8:30 Theater Guild, 
"L ib e l;”  8:30 Ethel Merman 8how; 
9 Eddie Cantor. Take It or Leave It 
9:30 Kay Armen and Tony Martin.

C BS—8 CBS Symphony, Anthony 
Collin«; 3:30 St. Louis Martine, fo r 
merly Saturday's; 5 Edward Arnold 
In "D evil and Daniel W ebster?”  6 Jack 
Penny; 7 Sam Spade; 8 Corliss Archer, 
Dram a; 8 30 Horace Heidt Talent; 9 
Dress Parade.

ABC—9:30 a.m. Southernalres; 11:30 
Piano Playhouse. Eugene List Guest ;
1 p m W eek Around the W orld; 2:30 
Speaking of Song«; 4 Family Closeup, 
Iram atizations; 6 Stop the M usic; 
8:30 Chance o f a Lifetim e, Quiz; 9:15

L O A N S
• Automobile • Truck • Roiuehold Furniture 

and Other Personal Property
WE W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 

A LL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phone 339

Shamrock Lions 
To Get Charter

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
A charter w ill. be presented to 
the recently organised Shamrock 
Lions Club Tuesday night Sept. 
27, according to W. 8. Smith, club 
president.

The charter banquet will begin 
at 1 :30 p.m.

The program will be under the 
direction of the McLeans Lions 
Club, sponsor of the local club.

Lion District Governor C. A. 
Cryer of Borger will make. the 
presentation speech. Boyd Meador, 

{deputy district governor of Mc- 
{Lean, and Jimmy McCune, zone 
manager of Pam pa, will be among 

I honor guests.

Prison Rodeo the fastest, wildest show in the world. Now in 
iU 18th year, those who have attended say, “There’s nothing 
like It in the whole wide world.” It will he held every Sunday 
during October in Prison Stadium, Huntsville. Texas.

Ted Malone.
MONDAY ON NCTWOMKS

NBC— 10:30 a.m. Jack Berch Show; 
.30 p.m. T oday ’s Children; 4:45 Front 
age Farrell; Y One Man’« F am ily ; 9 

Contented Concert.
C B8— 10:30 a.m. Irene Beasley’s 

Grand Slam; 12.20 p.m. Gary Moore 
S how ; 6:15 Bill Costello on the Far 
East; 6:16 Jack Smith and Dinah 
Shore; 7:30 Talent Scout«, recorded. 

ABC—8 a.m. Breakfast Club; 12:45 
m. Dorothy Dix Advice; 3:30 .Sec, 

of Interior Krug on "Reclam ation ai 
Power.”

If Columbus had sailed to the 
new world In the spring instead 
of the fall, it is likely that he 
would have landed in the United 
States because he was following 
birds in flight.

Owner Wants Only 
Tenants W ith Babies

LUBBOCK — </P) — “ . . .  and 
the tenants must have 'at least 
one small baby or small children 
of some kind.”

That .was the stipulation of B. 
M. Wells, Lubbock landlord who 

swered a plea for personnel at 
ibbock Air Force Base.
Wells, paralyzed on one side, 

explained “ I just like to have little 
children arougd me.” The house 
will rent for $45 a month.

Prize Awarded 
To Cotton Farmer

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock business firms and in
dividuals contributed $114 to a 
premium fund for D. V. Bra- 
shears of Twitty for bringing in 
the first bale of 1949 cotton.

The bale, auctioned off by Na
than Lummus Main St., was bid 
in by W. H. Walker Insurance 
Agency for 31 cents per pbund.

The 490-pound bale was brought 
to Shamrock Sept. 5, 19 days later 
than the initial bale for 1948. It 
was ginned free of charge by the 
Tindall Gin.

The cotton was raised on the 
J. M. Tindall farm just north of
Twitty.

Ecuador and Colombia are the 
source of many of the "panama 
hats" worn by Americans.

(^ & c ie iy  ç Q ’ia s u )

G A B A R 0 Y A L
THE ARISTOCRAT OF GABARDINES

Polio Epidemic 
Said Passed

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
nation’s polio rate is going down, 
and the public health service says 
the epidemic has passed its sea
sonal peak.

The agency reported a drop in 
the number of new cases for the 
third week in a row—from 3,119 
in the week ending Sept. 3 to 
2,628 in the week ending Sept. 10. 
The figures do not include Penn
sylvania, which has not reported 

Up to last Saturday, cases re
ported for the year (except in 
Pennsylvania) totalled 26,384, com
pared with 14,132 during the same 
period last year.

Expensive Or Not,
It A ll Depends

HOUSTON — (iP) — County 
Judge at Law John Snell figures 
ica cream can be inexpensive or 
expensive.

Two men entered pleas of guilty 
to charges of stealing 35 gallons 
of ice cream last month.

Asst Dist. Atty. William Dwyer 
placed the value of the ice cream 
at 35 cents a gallon.

That is a lot less than I pay for 
ice cream,” Snell commented 

He fined each man $25 plus 
court costs, totaling $41,25-for each 
defendant.

"That is a lot more than I pay 
for ice cream,”  Snell then added.

GABAROYAL j u i j f

a w ï À

FALL SHADES OF

•  SANDTONE

•  TOTEM BROWN 

O HORIZON BLUE CORNER OF CUYLER AND FRANCIS

Law does not compel husband 
and wife to live together.

We selling personal salisjadion

We don't tell clothes. Wo sell neat 
appearance . . .  style . attractiveness . . .  

long wear . . .  aasa and alaganca.

We don’t sell shoes. We sell fine, 
long-lasting leathers . . .  foot comfort. . .  the 

pleasure of walking in tha open air.

We don't sail shirts. We sell smart good 
looks . . .  comfortable, wrinkle-resisting 

collars . .  . flattering colors.

We don’t sail sox. We sell harmonizing 
tones . . .  sturdy construction . . .  smooth fit 

that lets you forgot abou fy°ur ?***•

W « take deep pride and a sincere interest m selling 

you not just articles of clothing, but real personal 

satisfaction . . .  satisfaction that continually confirms the 

wisdom of your purchase . . .  satisfaction that 

grows with each month of added wear you ore sure 

to get from high quality merchandise, for we know 

that only by serving you well can we expect to merit -  

your continued friendship ond valued patronage.

M l
■

h dsamou ran
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W ere riding Hudson's 
booming tide o f popularity with the

Best Deals in a  Decade
f

This can happen only when value-wise 
America seas a car that's delightfully new, 
different and better! New Hudson sales 
for the first seven months of 1949 are

more than 30  per cent ahead of the same 
period last year! Already over 114,000  
people have switched from other makes te 
own this entirely new kind of motor car!

H(row can we resist? With the 
New Hudson winning new 

friends coast to coast we natural
ly want to push that tide even 
higher here in this area!
So— right now—we’re offering 
the best trades in a decade!
Hudson's sweeping sales success 
provides you with your chance to 
own this years-ahead new car on 
a moat favorable basis'
Come in! Enjoy a thrilling Reve
lation Ride in the car that brings 
you, not just a little more, but 
the most o f the four things people 
want moot in an automobile 
beauty, roominess, road-worthiness, 
and all-round performance!

In performance, for example, 
Hudson's high-compression Super- 
Six engine—the nation’s most 
powerful six —or the even more 
powerful Super-Eight join up 
with a "step-down”  designed low 
build to make this car the most 
alert, the fleetest, steadiest riding 
automobile o f them all!

Let’s take that Revelation Ride 
in the New Hudson real soon.

And when you visit us, bring 
your car along. You’ll be sur
prised at how much it will bring 
traded in on a gorgeous New 
Hudson — now, while we’re offer
ing the best deals in a decade!

HUDSON A LEADER IN RESALE VALUB
National Automobile Dealers Associ
ation Official Used Car Guide books 
show "step-down" designed Hudsons 
commanding top prices in the nation’s 
used car markets!

t '

H U D S O N
ONLY CAR WITH THC STIR

DOWN DtStGN

HERE'S WHERE TO COME FOR THE BEST uEA l DECADE!

McW i l l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 3300
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' / Saga of the Olden Time
Chapter 3

AT FIRST, People traveled by horse and ox, cart, but in time 
their Superior Minds developed the Automobile, the Train and the 
Airplane. Of these, the Automobile was the most favored because 
each person could drive his own and Knock down Pedestrians, which 
appeared to be the object of the game. When drivers of Automobiles 
could not find Pedestrians to run into they would race at high speeds 
and run into each other. It became one of the most popular pas
times of these strange1 People . . .  The end of the chan*" on Trans
portation. Next week, Chapter 4, on Other Occupations.

. . . .
THIS IS going to be short . . .  Information has been sparse, and 

I’ve been sparser in disposition . . .  Must have been the cloudy 
weather . . .  Even so, I've had my ear to the ground at times—coming 
up the while with interesting tidbits about interesting people: Ran ino 
Altha Elliott who was full of palatable chatter about her nine-month 
stay In Berchtesgaden, Germany . ..  She went on to say that the 
climate was «wonderful and the quaint little town one of the most 
picturesque she had ever seen . . .  Built on the side of a mountain, 
it is a favorite with tourists . . .  Yet, despite the beauty of the place,
■he says she is tickled to death to be back in Pampa, Texas, U. S. A.. . .

NEW PAPA CLUB—Understand they're organizing such club, 
and one of the charter members is Paul Keim, with a new girl en
titling him to membership . . .  Joe Black, with a male heir, and 
George Cree, Jr.,'com ing in for crowning honors—with twin boys 
. . .  Here’s a list of prospective members: Rex and Tom Rose, and 
Jack Osborne. . . .

THE CARPENTERS are really buzzing in the Fraser Addition 
. . .  Just south of Bill Fraser's home, the Crawford Atkinsons are 
homesteading . . .  the John Bradley hoide is well underway too . . .  
a note for future home-builders: O. L. Johnson, former Cabot em
ploye, has designed some of the most attractive new homes in the 
city . . .  Ollie now has ids own architect firm in Amarillo.

• • •
CALLING all girls, calling all girls . . .  You still have time to 

enter the Princess contest (if you’re 16 or 17) and the American 
Royal queen contest among girls 18 through 25 . . .  they say the gifts 
are something to look at . . .  Jeanine Worrell and Beverly Brandt are 
entries in the Princess contest, I understand . . .  what’s holding up 
Bunny Shelton, Angela Duncan, Jean Chisholm? They’re girls that 
ought to be in . . .  wonder why someone didn't put a division in this 
contest for matrons, children being a prerequisite?. . .

PANORAMA—Gail Crump is sparkling these days . . .  the "spark- j 
ler is a gift of her husband on their third wedding anniversary . . .
Another gal with a diamond, but from her husband-to-be, is pretty j 
Ann Hobgood . . .  I have heard some calling the new hospital paint j 
a '"bilious”  green, and that the patients on the inside should not see 
the oolor on the outside—but I think it’s purty . . .  the past two Fri-1 
days have been perfect football weather . . .  a chill in the air that j 
has made a blanket feel comfortable wrapped around your knees 
. . .  they had wrapped completely up in them . ..  Rutli and Wiley 
Reynolds also dressed for the weather . . .  Ruth smartly attired in tan 
wool slacks with a brown corduroy jacket . . .  When I saw Joe 
Schroedel and Aubry Steele, they were both on missions of popcorn T - . L _  P  I VinTYI 3 0
and pop for their young'uns . Rusty and Vivian Ward were en- J  U l l l l  U .  1  I I U I I I U D  
thuslastic fans, seemingly enjoying every minute of the play . . .  
the entire Jack Sullivan family has taker, in both games and from the 
shouts I heard from the younger members, they like football as well 
as do Dad and Mom.

Will Marry November 6 'Bride & Groom' Weddina Slated

Mr. and Mrs. C. Gardner Franks of Rocksprings 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Betty Ruth, to Willis D. Price, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Price of Pampa. The wedding 
will be solemnized Nov. 6 in Rocksprings.

Mrs. Howard Giles, 911 Virginia, Amarillo, former
ly of Pampa, is announcing the engagement and ap
proaching. marriage of her daughter, Wanda, to A. T. 
Dunham, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Dunham, Sr., 
of St. Louis, Mo. The wedding will take place on Oct. 
13 over the American Broadcasting Company “ Bride* 
and Groom” program in Hollywood, Calif.

Candlelighl Ceremony in Garden 
Unites in Marriage LuciUe Duvall 
And Marion Ber Creath of Houston

In a candlelit garden, Miss Lucille Duvall, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Duvall of Pampa, and Marion Ben 
Creath, son of Mrs. M. B. Creath and the late Mr. Creath 
of Houston, were married Saturday, Sept. 3, at 7:30 in the 
evening. , , T ffo t*

The Rev. Travis W. Key read the single-ring ceremony 
at the home of Mrs. T. F. Stillwell of Houston.

Vows were exchanged under a white archway with • 
background of foliage and blossoms. On either side of the 
improvised altar were wrounght iron railings in white cov
ered in pink and white Picardy gladioli entwined with 
huckleberry. An aisle was formed across the grass by , IS. 
tall, white columns topped by lighted candles with hurri
cane shades. Additional lighting was provided by low, shad

ed flood lights .

Miss Doris Boyd,

To Marry Soon
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Boyd an- 

I j nounce the engagement and ap-
PAMPANS have gone philosophical on me lately . . .  have over- J proaching marriage of t h e i r  

heard three people making these timely observations : horse racing | daughter, Miss Doris L o u i s e  
isn’t a sport, it’e a disease . . .  beware of a slot machine : anything j Boyd, to John C. Thomas, son 
that backs up against the wall and defies the world can’t be trusted of Mr. J. C. Thomas of Thief 
. . .  even a fish wouldn’t have been caught if it had kept its mouth River Falls, Minn.
shut. • » •

ONE of the prettiest weddings of the season, I hear, was that of 
Eva McGee Friday night at Borger . . .  a simple candlelight cere
mony. "• • •
, SURELY will be tickled when Duncan, Duncan, Duncan, Duncan 

«Ml Arndt get their building remodeled . . .  can understand why they 
need more room . . .  I went in their office the other day and asked 
for "Mr. Duncan” and five men jumped up . . .  I just turned to Jim 
. . .  and, you know, they had a truck (probably Curly’s) backed up 
to the old place three times when I came down Kingsmill—Result: 
street blocked. ■

. l • • •
i. Bought me a hat with the cutest bow;

I’m in a dither, and all a-glow,
' t Spic and span in my prettiest clothes.

Gonna outshine the models at the Fashion Show. 
Vogueishing,
PEG O’ PAMPA

Double Ring Wedding Riies Read 
In Skellyiown Church Unite 
Wanda Brown, Lawrence Murray

Miss Boyd was graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1944, and 
attended Amarillo Junior College. 
In 1947 she was graduated from 
the St. A n t h o n y  School of 
Nursing in Amarillo, and for the 
two past years had been employ
ed at the Overton Clinic in Pam- 
pa.

Mr. Thomas is now stationed 
at Sheppard Field, Wichita Falls, 
and will leave soon for Savannah, 
Ga., where he is to be stationed.

LaWanda Shadid 
Party Honoree

McLEAN — (Special) — Miss 
LaWanda Shadid, daughter of Mi*, 
and Mrs. W. W. Shadid of Mc
Lean was honored with a going 
away party Tuesday night, Sept. 
13, given in her home, by the 
Westminister Fellowship of the 
Presbyterian Church. Sponsors for 
the party were Mr. and Mrs. 
James Payne.

Miss Shadid leaves today for 
Denton to attend North T e x a s  
State College. She has been a 
piano student of Mrs. Willie Boy
ette of McLean for several years, 
and will major in music m 
college.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cookies and hot chocolate were 
served. The guest of honor was

El Progresso 
Club in Year's 
First Meeting

The El Progresso Study Club 
held its first meeting of the year 
at the home of Mrs. Grundy 
Morrison on Tuesday, Sept. 13.

After roll call, responded to bv 
club members with " S u m m e r  
Memories," Mrs. C. P. Buckler 
installed the following officers for 
the 1949-1950 club year: Mr3. 
Gsundy Morrison, president; Mrs. 
G. L. Dauner, vice-president; Mrs. 
Hardy Pitts, secretary; Mrs Alex 
Schneider, treasurer; Mrs. D. V. 
Burton, parliamentarian; Mr s .  
Knox Kinard, reporter; Mrs. C. P. 
Buckler, council of -clubs repre
sentative. |

Taking as her theme, “ My Duty 
as a Member of a Federated 
Club,”  Mrs. Morrison presented a 
message to the club.

The chairman of the year book 
committee, Mrs. George Dauner 
told in rhyme the highlights of 
the program for the year, the 
theme of which is "Inside U.S.A.”

Mrs. H. H. Tyler gave the 
Invocation before the b u f f e t  
luncheon.

The following members were 
present: Mmes. C. P. Buckler, 
G. L. Dauner, D. V. Burton, 
W. R Ewing, Edgar Henshaw, 
Knox Kinard, H L. Ledricl P. C 
Ledrick, Hardy W. Pitts, John O. 
Pitts, Dave Pope, Lawrence 
Smith, Henry Tyler, George Wai-1 
stead, and the hostess.

MIAMI GIRL MARRIES

ESA Style Show 
Proceeds to Aid 
School Children

Proceeds from this year’s 
annual ESA style show will 
go to purchase an audiometer 
for, use of the school children 
of Gray County.

The audiometer, a device 
for determining the hearing 
ability, costs a great deal in 
dollars and cents, but pays 
big dividends in the lives and 
happiness of human beings. 
In every community, a cer
tain number of persons are 
hard of hearing. Some of 
these are almost deaf, or have 
such difficulty in hearing as 
to be obvious. These persons 
use hearing aids and receive 
the sympathy and considera
tion of those about them.

There are others, however, who 
have difficulty in hearing. Some 
of them are older persons, but 
many of them are children. They 
jsuffer in countless ways not 
only in feeling "left out”  in 
school, but their lives are en
dangered while crossing streets 
and in ordinary play. That many 
older persons cannot hear well is 
assumed; that many children have 
difficulty in hearing is scarcely 
thought of.

That consideration is back of 
the plan to purchase the audio
meter with this year’s ESA style 
show proceeds. The children of 
this county are to be tested for 
hearing ability, so that parents 
may give them the proper care 
and teachers may understand the 
and help them. Not so long ago 
children were permitted to go 
without glasses when they needed 
them desperately. Scientists now 
k n o w  that many children also 
need hearing aids. That a hearing 
aid may, in fact, save a child's 
life.

Study Club Holds 
Initial Meeting

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
The Times Study Club held the

presented "wittT'going ^  ¿ t o  <* ».*« « -s o n  a, the
from members of the Westminis- h- me of ,he Presl(,ent. Mrs. C.lenn
ter Fellowship.

Landers Will Be 
Associated With 
Local Dance Studio

White, when she entertained with 
a breakfast Thursday morning.

Roses, dahlias and zinnias pro
vided colorful decorations.

Mrs, Temple Atkins gave the in
vocation. Mrs. C. L. Reavis, sec
retary, introduced the president, 
and the treasurer, Mrs. R. A. 
Nichols, Sr. Year books were dis
tributed.

Mrs. White's message to the 
group was on the subject, “ Op
portunity."

A report of the Shamrock Gar
den Club, which was organized by 
the Times Club, was given, and, 

I also the report of the story hour 
for children, which was sponsored 
by the group during the summer 
months.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Ray Tatum, Tom Brown, Charles 

| Palmer, R. A. Nichols, Sr., Tom 
Clay, C. L. Reavis, T. H. Sonnen- 

! burg, F. E. Stevens, Fred Holmes, 
- Temple Atkins and G e o r g e  

Stanley

MIAMI — (Special) — Mrs. 
H. A. Talley announces the mar
riage of her daughter, Rhudean, 
to James Max Hart of Chicago, 
111.

The nuptial vows were solem
nized in Chicago on the morning 
of Friday, August 26, at 11 
o ’clock, in a quiet informal cer
emony- in the wedding chambers 
of Judge Ulysses J, Schwartz.

The bride wore a dress of gray 
maltesse crepe and an o r c h i d  
velvet hat with gray p l u m e  
trim. Her corsage-was two white 
orchids, with orchid tips.

Following the ceremony, t h e  
wedding party had lunch at the 
Imperial House in Chicago, then 
Mr. and Mrs. Hart left imme
diately for a short trip to var

Mrs. Hart, who grew up in (ions

Parker’s Blossom Shop w i l l  
furnish, the floral decorations of 
this afternoon's show. Your Laun
dry will provide the programs, and 
Ideal Food Stores will donate the 
refreshments, J. C. Daniels Motor 
Company sponsored the invita-

Miami, was graduated from Mi- 
amt High School with the class 
of 1941. She then attended the 
Vogue College of Industrial Arts 
in Chicago, and chose the fashion 
field as her vocation. Her suc
cess in her profession was re
counted in an article in a na
tional magazine in 1947. Soon 
after that she wont to New York 
City as buyer of casual dresses

f
Wedding music included “ Claie 

de Lune," "Ah, Sweet Mystery of 
Life,”  "Lieberstraum,”  and ths 
traditional wedding marches. Mu
sic was famished by Miss Bern!ee 
Blythe of Houston.
ENTER FROM SUN ROOM

Entering the garden from 
sun room of the Stillwell home, 
the bride was dressed In a sutt 
of pale beige wool, which she 
had- designed herself. It w a • 
fashioned with an inverted pleat 
in the cape, the ' hip length pép
lum and the skirt of the eu» 
semble. She wore brown acces
sories and a brown feathered hat 
with a pink waist length veil. 
Her corsage was of split pink 
carnations combined with pink 
veiling matching that on her hat.

Maid of honor was M i s a  
Mariola Duvall, the brides sla
ter. She wore a blue taffeta suit 
with matching picture hat and 
black accessories. Her suit was 
fashioned with a fitted bodice and 
full, hip length péplum, topping 
a pencil slim skirt. She wore «  
pink gladioli corsage.

B. L. Wilson of Houston was 
best man.

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Duvall chose a black taffeta
dress with shlch she wore a black 
picture hat and black accessories. 
Her corsage was of orchid chry
santhemums. Mrs. Creath, moth
er of the bridegroom, wore a  
navy blueensem hle with black 
accessories and a white gladioli 
corsage.
RECEPTION HELD ;,

Immediately following the.'’cere
mony, a reception was held in 
another part of the garden. Ia 
the receiving line were M r s. 
Duvall, Mrs. Creath, the bridal 
pair, Miss Duvall and Mr. Wil
son. Miss Mildred Overall, aunt 
of the bride, served the wedding 
cake from a lace covered table. 
The cake was sufrqunded by 
greenery and Mexican’ coral vine. 
From another .table, similarly dec
orated, Sirs. J. T. Sawyer served 
punch. Tapie appointments were 
in crystal.

Mrs. Creath attended school in 
Pampa through Junior H i g h  
School, She was graduated from 
Patti Welder High School in Vic
toria, and attended West Texan 
State College, Canyon, one year- 
majoring in speech. For the'paet 
two years she has attended dam 
es at the University of Houston 
and has been employed at the 
First National Bank of Houston.

Mr. Creath is a student at the 
University of Houston, and will 
resume his studies immediately 
after a two weeks wedding trip.

Miss Phyllis Littleton Is Bride of 
Harold C. McCrey; At Home in Bryan

Miss Phyllis Littleton, daugh
ter of Mr. ahd Mrs. Lloyal Bird, 
1309 East Francis, became th e  
bride of Harold C. McCrey, yon 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E, McCrey

and sportswear. She resigned thtsrAvpsaupjM ')38-«lS lauuing «09 
position to return to Chicago for Sept. 7, in the First Christian
her marriage.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Schwarz of 
Highland Park, 111. He was grad

Church in Pampa.
The Rev. H. H. Tyler read the 

wedding ceremony as the couple 
stood at the altar, which w a s

ious points in Colorado. The y i Nav y  during the war. He is now 
are now at home at 1515 North : vice-president of the Schwarz Pa- 
State Parkway, Chicago. per Company, Chicago.

uated in 3942 from MIT, Boston, j flanked by baskets of yWhiUL-glarti- 
Mass, and served in the U S. °H-

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was attired in a

ENGAGEMENT TOLD

WHITE DEER — (Special) -----------------------------------------------
The marriage of Miss Wanda Lou tion was held in the home 
Brown, daughter of Mrs. Lucy Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordzelik. The 
Brown of White Deer. a n d three-tiered cake was decorated
Lawrence Murray, son of Mr. and with white and pink roses and c aiif' has "arrived 7n Pampa to 
Mrs. L. J. Murray of Chandler,, flanked by blue candles. B o u-, make his home. He will be as- 
Okla., Was solemnized at 7 :30 quets of pink and white cama-( sociated with 
Friday evening. Sept. 2, in the tions were arranged about the D®” oe Studio 
Skellytown Community Church. room 

The pastor, the Rev. Rex Hill,

Jeff L a n d e r s  of Hollywood,

Helene Madeira

read the double ring ceremony 
music was played s o f t l y

Mr. Landers taught dancing in 
. .  „  .  „  ,  . I Italy and Africa while servingMiss Mary Lee Bednorz served wlth the Armed Force,  in the

_________  _________ _ t h e  wedding cake, and Miss RTO, and was also associated
during "the ceremony by M rs . ¡Freda Mae Taylor presided at the ¡with the Special Services Organ-
______ “  *  1 . . . . . .  i v o l i n n  r , f  t h a  T T f l O  o n H  n a a i s t a / IHill. {punch bowl. Guests were

suit trimmed in-gray, 
* she wore gray ac

Mrs. Murray w a s  graduated 
from White Deer High School 1 in 

and a corsage of pink 1947 and later attended the San 
For something o 1 d, j Jacinto Beauty School In Ama- 

her mother’s wedding rillo. For the last few months she 
4 has been employed in Pampa.

Joa Gordzelik attended her Mr. Murray is a graduate of 
of honor. She;Chandler High School and served 

lace and crepe tn the Navy during the last war., 
accessories, and Mr and ¡^ g  Murray are now 

roses. Bu**n* at home in Borger, where ha la 
¡employed by the StanoUnd Oil 

a re cep- Company.

re_.|ization of the U8O, and assisted 
* in staging shows by Bob Hope, 

the Andrews Sisters, and others, 
as well as directing his o w n  
shows. He then returned to Hol
lywood to continué* his work on 
the stage, in motion pictures and 
dancing.

Classes will be held for be- 
giners. intermediates a n d  ad
vanced students *in personality 
singing, expression and all types 
of dancing. Special night classes 
for teen-agers and adults will be 
offered tn rhumba, san be and 
tango. * '

#  >> y

Get-Acquainted 
Period Marks 
First P-TA Meeting

At t h e  Junior High PTA 
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. Orion 
W. Carter presented the devotion
al on the subject. "Parents and 
T e a c h e r s  as Partners." She 
brought out 4he fact that teach
ers and parents are workers to
gether with God in molding a 
child’s character.

Two vacancies on the board of 
officers were filled with appoint
ments by Mrs. C. A. Scott, Mem 
bershlp Chairman, and Mrs. I. C. 
Naim, City Council, delegate.

Mr. Jack Edmondson, principal, 
introduced the faculty members 
and also stated the number of 
children enrolled There are 32.1 
sixth grade students, 337 seventh 
grade, and 330 eighth grade.

A friendly get-acquainted period 
followed the regular meeting and 
refreshments were served to those 
present.

Mrs. V. Collum, Mrs L e o n  
Cook, and Mrs. A. R. Miller were 
In charge of refreshments.

Rainbow Girls

suit of blue woolen, with which 
«he wore white accessories and a 
corsage of pink gladioli.

The bride's mother wore a faille 
suit in gunmetal gray, and green 
accessories. Her corsage was of 
w h i t e  gladioli. Mrs. McCrey, 
mothef of the bridegroom, was 
dressed in a wine colored suit, 
with which she wore black ac
cessories. Her corsage was also of 
white gladioli.

Joe Glaxner of Pampa served 
as best man.

«.1»; H Mprrpy urld,e ''» " 'p a  Assembly Number 95 ofattended the Pampa High School. tho order of Rafnbow for GirU
While in school, Mrs. McCrey was 
a member of the Las Cresaa Club. 
The couple lives at Bryan where 
Mr. McCrey attends AM College 
as a Mechanical E n g i n e e r -  
ing major.

Announcement is being made of the engagement 
and apptoaching marriage of Miss Dorothy Elliott and 
Vernon L. Walls, both of Pampa Miss Elliott is the 
daughter of Mrs. Lucille Elliott of Sayre, Oklahoma, 
and Mr, Walls is the son of the Rev. and Mrs. S. G. 
Walls of Stroud, Oklahoma. The wedding will take 
place some time in October.

Breakfast Opens 
Study Club Season

| McLEAN —(Special)— A break
fast given recently in the home 
of Mrs. Dee Coleman was the 
opening of the fall season for 
the Pioneer Study Club. New 
officers were installed and pre
sented with corsages.

Members and guests attending1 Observer; Joyce Newman, Musi- 
were Mmes. H. W. Finley, C. R ciani Martha Burns, Chior Di- 
Griffith, F. J. Hupp, E. d  ¡rec,or-
Morris, B. L. Webb, Bill Day,] Installing officer is Odevera 
E J. Windom, Jr., Dee Cole-j Spencer, who is the outgoing

Worthy Advisor; installing Mar
shall, Mary Jo Stewsrd; Install
ing Chaplain. Barbara Anderson, 
and Installing Recorder, Mrs. Hal 
Suttle. Speaker for the occasion 
is Mrs. Elyth England, Grand 

I Visitor Irom Amarillo. -  —

is holding installation services at 
2:30 today in the Masonic Temple. 
A short program, to which all 
Masons and members of the East
ern Star have been invited, Is 
being given.

Officers being installed a r e  
Betty Hawthorne, Worthy Ad
visor; Jeanine Worrell, Worthy 
Associate Advisor; Mae Jo Han*, 
house, Charity: Etta Frahcis Ha
ney, Hope; Ina Jo Hawthorne, 
Faith; Shirley Caldwell, L o r e ;  
Helen Blacker, Religion; Gloria 
Combs, Nature; Sue Lynn Mo- 
fall. Immortality; Jeanie Johnson, 
Fidelity; Jan Dickey, Patriotism- 
Barbara Southard, Service; Doris 
Anne Kirk, Confidential Ob. 
aerver; Marlene Leder; Outslaa

man, John Dwyer, Jesse Colo 
man, Roy Barker, Logan Cum- 
nmings, ,W. S, I-entz Miro Pakan, 
Jim Back, June Woods, W. W, 
Wilkerson, G e o r g e  Mac Donald, 
C. A. Robinson, Odell Mantooth, 
and Miss Bonnie Jean Smith.
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Mrs. Emmilt Hunt 
Is Hostess to 
Firemen's Auxiliary

The home of Mm. Emmitt Hunt 
SO* Russell was the scene of a 
meeting of the Firemen'« Auxil
iary at 8 o'clock Wednesday eve
ning.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Mrs Tom Hag 
gard, and minutes were read by 
the secretary, Mrs Emmitt Hunt

The outgoing president, M r s  
Homer Doggett, was presented 
with a pair of crystal candle hold 
•rs, and a stork shower w a s  
given in honor of Mrs. Lewis Gal 
lemore

The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Elmer Darnell 
on 8ept. 29 at 7;S0 All members 
have been requested to be pres
ent

Others present at the meeting 
were Mrs. Pete Pierce, M r s  
Lester Mason Mrs. Otto Doggett, 
Mrs Vernon Pirkle, Mrs W A 
Claunch, Mrs Bob Bums a n d  
Mrs. Ernest Winborne T w o  
guests, Mrs. Jim White and Mrs 
J. D. White, were also present.

Sing For Their Supper on Ladies' Night
__  Birthday Parly fot

Jimmy Bruce Cook

i t e '* t  11

CANADIAN — (Special)
Jimmy Bruce Cook was honored 
Monday afternoon with a birth
day party in the home of his

parents, Wr and Mrs. Dean Cook. Andy King. Linds Kay and Karen
SpurUng, Janice Hardin, Anita 
Stimuli, Billy and Bruce Vaught.

Refreshment* of ice cream and 
cake were served to the guests. 
Leslynn Webb, Mary Ellen Tepe, 
and Louise Zybech helped Mrs. 
Cook with the party. i

Ada

Helping Jimmy celebrate his 
seventh birthday were hie broth
er, Gary. B u t c h  Pritchard, 
Patricia NorviU, Eleanor a n d  
Bill Owens, Zoeann Cook. Ronnie 
Webb, Doug Stahl. Billy Dale 
Ntx, Keith Good. Larry Weeks, 
Kenneth Koch, Robert Hodges, Read The News

Gleaners' Social, 
Business Meeting

I
MIAMT — (Special) — T h e  

Gleaners’ class of the Baptist 
Sunday School met in the home 
of Mrs. Ed Schmidt, Wednesday 
afternoon, for their r e g u l a r  
monthly aoeial and business meet
ing. Mrs. Ed Talley was co
hosted*.

The president, Mrs Dan Gra
ham, presided, and called on Mrs. 
Dwight Baker to lead the open
ing prayer. Then, Mrs Matt Day! 
gave a devotional on “ Growth in 
the Christian Life,” and M r s  
Charles Lyon presented a program 
on the subject, “ You and Your 
Superstitions.'’ She called atten
tion to many of our customs, be
liefs, and even religious rites that 
grew out of superstition. A round
table discussion followed the pro
gram.

During a social hour the hos
tesses served a refreshment plate, j 
and gifts from class Sunshine 
Sister* were distributed.

BARBERSHOP ENTERTAINERS—Pictured are the singers who vocalized at the Barbershoppers’ ladies’ night 
banquet, given at the Schneider Hotel Tuesday night. The singers, all of Amarillo, were Mrs. R. C. Nealy, Mrs. 
John Peterson, Mrs. Robert McNeil, Mrs. David Brown, Mrs. Thomas Wingate, Mrs. C. T, Davis, Mrs. Victor 
Shawgo, Mrs Manual Edquist and the pianist, Mrs. Jim McNnight. The Barbershoppers are singers from Pampa, 
Amarillo and Borger who have formed an organizatio n that has as its sole purpose the aim of “keeping America 
singing.” _________

Shamrock Garden Club Holds 
First Annual Flower Show

U p i  a 1 a
Sweden.

University is in

SHAMROCK (Special)
Members of the Shamrock Garda 
Club held open house Tuesda; 
afternoon, conducting their firs 
annual flower show at the Corn 
munity Building.

Mrs. Emma Hastings, Count/ 
Home Dcmonstartion Agent o! 
Wheeler, served as judge of th 
various entries. Blue, red a n 
white ribbons were awarded fo 
first, second and third places.

At a morning session, M i s 
Nell Adams gave a talk on the'' 
arrangement of flowers.

The following place winners 
have been listed: double rose -  
first, Mrs. T. H. Sonnenburg- 
roae, single specimen — Mrs

M ITE  IDEA!
NSAT THICK. FOR 
ACXFttSB BOOKS'.
... .w a n e  names
in in(ü ... A ppn& efi

ANO PUONS
NuMgexs im
PBNCtL, —  SO ,
r u t v u  m  g/j$v
TO CURNSt WUSN 
FRiBNCX MOVE '

’ O f *  / ;

T E E N
K r

¡ ^ 1 ■L
NISTV H t C K U C t  THAT CO «ri 
f tO M  H it !  PAlNTVlNT-fclXE" 
WtXkXN SOXXb (OB COAX 
WITH NAIL POLISH  ) AMP 
V T P lN * WITH RiB B O H .. . .  
X V IU O  IN B O lV 1 COM?LIM lN f 

W lNN EF P O R  s u it e i

V-

* THE MAIL BAG

AMSGW.D., AMAP/LLQ rt=x.----
3 OOP PWGE FOPOtLV HA/Pf 
... DISSOLVE 2  TABLESPOONS 
OF salt  IN a qhapt o f  hot 
iva r ep  . poup ovepHA/p, then 
PlNGE WITH COOL WATEPf

John f  O.ll* (  o

T. D. Bland, first, second and 
third places; rose arrangement — 
first, Mrs T. H. Sonnenburg 
second and third, Mrs. T. D. 
Bland; dahlias, formal decoartive 

first, Mr. T. D. Bland. 
Informal (small) dahlias—first, 

Mrs T D Bland, second, Mrs 
P. T Boston, third, Mrs. R. A 
Nichols, Sr,; pom-pom dahlia — 
first, Mrs T. D. Bland; marigolds 
mas (large) — first, Mrs. J. B. 
— first, Mrs. J. W. Gooch: sin- 
nic-s (large) first, Mrs. J. B. 
Wright; zinnias (small) — first, 
Mrs Lonnie Burks, second, Mrs. 
Matt Lewis; asters — first, Mrs 
T. D. Bland, second. Mrs. Huey 
f'ook; snapdragons — first, Mrs. 
Matt Lewis, second, Mrs. .J B 
Wright.

Nasturtiums — first, Mrs. P. T.
Boston; coxcomb — first, M-.r

Pioneer Club in 
Reminiscent Mood 
At Recent Meeting

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
The Pioneer Club, whose members

R A. Nichols, mass arrangement
— first, Mrs. T. D.-Bland; salvia
— first, Mrs. P. T. Boston; orna
mental grass — first, Mrs H. T. 
Fields; dried material — first, 
Mrs H. T. Fields, second, Mrs. 
Joe Hindman; shrubbery foliage
— Mrs. R. A. Nichols, Sr. 

Gladioli — first, Mr*. Lonnie
Burks; tria — first, Mr*. T. D. 
Bland; cactus — first, Mr* G. F 
Geyer, second, Mri. Ed R. Wal
lace; shrimp plant — first, Mr*. 
Ed R. Wallace; pepper plant — 
first, Mrs. Ed R. Wallace; table 
decorations — first, Mr*. H. T. 
Fields: miniature bouquet — firsi, 
Mrs. Huey Cook.

The Garden Club wa* organized 
during the first part of June.

have lived in or near W hi t e 
Deer 25 years or longer, opened 
the year’s activities with a lunch
eon at the Foster Cafe. Mrs J. C. 
Jackson, Mrs. Julia Powers, Mrs. 
E. H. Grimes and Mr* R. A. 
Thompson were hostesses.

The long table was decorated 
with pastel asters interapered 
with silver lace vine. *

Following the luncheon, t h e  
members and guests went to the 
home of Mrs. Grimes for a busi
ness meeting and social hour. The 
president, Mrs. Fannye Skaggs, 
conducted the business meeting, 
and plans were made for the next 
meeting. During the social period, 
Mrs. Grimes showed a souvintr 
quilt made in 1913, with many 
names of aarly day friends em
broidered on it, which c a u s e d  
much reminiscence among t h e  
members.

Present were guests, Mrs. Biggs 
Horn, and Miu Amanda Busch, 
and members, Mmes. May Coffee, 
Vern Crumpacker, J. J. Crutch
field, Harry Edenborough, J. C. 

I Freeman, G i r t  h a  McConnell 
¡Fannye Skaggs, Mays Skaggs, Jim 
1 White and the hostess.

"Crepe Soles"

BROWN CALF
RUST SUEDE

7.95

NATURAL OR
OXBLOOD

CALF
7.95

GREEN OR
3ROWN CALF

7.95

18 OTHER STYLES IN SCHOOL SHOES

a «
BUDGET CHARGE LAYAWAY "

Not So Good

Don't Fight the Weekly Wash

HAVE IT DONE

"THE AMERICAN WAY"

American 
Steam Laundry

SIS SOÜTH CUYLER

Phone 205
PICK UP a n d  DELIVERY SERVICE

Trim, prim petticoats
tailored in

T E X T R O N ’ S
superb nylon tricot

Old fashioned petticoats newly styled 
in Textron’s® modem miracle fabric. 
Exquisitely designed to 
eliminate riding and with a 
comfortable nylon covered 
waistband. You’ll treasure 
the run proof, sag proof,
Nylon Tricot that washes 
with no danger of shrinkage 
. . .  wears beautifully 
and needs no ironing.

DOUBLE LIFEI
VVaYV-V* ?  !

m

ll's the STE TSO N  WHIPPET  ‘ 10

In White, Blush 
or Black.

Sizes 32 to 40

3.95

We predict the Whippet wilt be your most popular 
hat—in more ways than one! Aa a smart, dashing hat 
with the conventional crease, for example-or as a 
youthful, informal hat with the crown boldly tele- 
sooped to Just where you want it. Yes, it's America’« 
favorite hat, yet it has a way of looking like it be
longed to you and nobody else. Coma in and try on 
ha Whippet today!- t X  .

4*

M 4 .S  Jnc
Our 33rd Year >

----------------- , ----------------------------------- 1 _

** ri-» r - «  i
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Pythian Sisters 
Hold Meeting

Pythian Blattra met M o n d a y  
night in Castle Hall with Mary 
K- / Burch in charge of the busi
ness session.

Bernice Ooodlett was elected to 
fUl the chair of Excellent Sister, 
a vacancy created by the resigna
tion of Cora Lockhart, who Is

moving to 
Cake and coffee were served.
Thoe prase 

Burch. AUee 
Kamey, Luci 
Nelmeirer. 
Hopkins. Alleen

it were Mary K. 
Whittle. Mary Me- 
a Weatherred, lia 

Dorothy Oox. Pattye 
W e a t h e r r e d ,

Elisabeth Doggett. Rudine Stinson, 
Hasel Richardson, Ruth Herlacher, 
Juanita Tinsley, Bernice Goodlett. 
Cora Lockhart and Sybl Dudley.

The News Classified Ads

La Rosas io Give 

Masquerade Ball
The La Rosa Sorority met re

cently in the home of Miss Verda 
Elkins.

A masquerqde ball will be held 
October 28 in the VFW Hall 
Music for the dance will be fur
nished by the Mellow Aires. A 
prise will be given for the best 
costume.

Married Recenili

f o r  s m a l l  b u d g e t s  w i t h

b ig ideas
a softly rolled collar starts 

High at the split back, 
then plunges to 

a smart low in front, 
the pleasant news

$3.95

ie our selection of 
if  nylon boucle 

if  nylon 
if  angora 

If  wool
sweaters

♦

nm u

*7 want a perfectly simple pattern . .  all line and shine..  ”  
That’s International's lovely 1810 — a time-honored early 
American design that looks grand against any back
ground.

9

1810

“ Give me a pattern that's just a bit daring . . ”  You’d 
love Spring Glory, an utterly different design that cap
tures in solid silver the fresh vitality of a spring flower.

\ z
v . - v 9̂ *j r —

SMINO GLORY

“I  like a little ornamentation, beautifully done.. ” Rich de
tails, exquisitely carved, reflect painstaking craftsmanship 
in Prelude. Its silver foliage crowns a graceful plain shaft.

PRELUDE

. .  and these are only a few of the superb 
International Sterling patterns! We’ll be 
proud to show you all of them, and we’ll 
«xplain how easy it it to begin your solid 
silver service with one or two place settings. 
Cook in soon!

W c C a r L
Pampa*» Oldest Jeweler»

Shown above are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fletcher, 
who were ma'rried August 30 at 8 p. m. in the First 
Baptist Church in Pampa. Mrs. Fletcher, the former 
Miss Betty Ann Thornhill, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Thornhill, 440 Hughes. Mr. Fetcher is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fletcher, 520 North Russell. 
The Rev. E. Douglas Carver officiated at the ceremony.
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Hollywood Style Experts Give Tips 
To Help Average Woman Look Chic

By GLORIA YARBROUGH , O'Hara. The former movie de
HOLLYWOOD — UP) — Dresses 

with built-in underwear a r e  
Marusia’s latest enthusiasm.

“ When bra and slip are part 
of .the draoa." says the Polish 
designer, "there is no problem 
of finding appropriate undercloth
ing to match the gown.“

These are chetfly cocktail or 
dinner frocks, intended for dry- 
cleaning.

Maníais, who clothes such 
screen attractions as Paulette 
Goddard. Ros Russell, D i n a h  
Shore, Mrs. Ray Milland a n d  
Joan Fontaine, has Just returned 
from a style-viewing trip to 
France.

“ Prices are much too high in 
Paris.”  she reported. "Wives of 
many designers can’t afford the 
creations of their husbands. 
Americans buy them."

Designs, too, are much too ex
treme. in Marusia’s o p i n i o n .  
“ French women don't gdnd hav
ing yards of material billowing 
them because they aren't figui-e- 
conscious like American women. 
Of course, fashions aren't created 
for young girls with nice figures.1 
The matrons are the style leaders.

The fur necklace should rate 
tops among fads this season, says 
Mary Kay Dodson, Paramount de
signer. These, styled along chiker 
lines, can be made of your fa
vorite fur. Spats, too, will be 
prominent in new wardrobes, she 
predicts. Starlet Rhonda Fleming 
wears bright plaid spats a n d  
matching beret.

You don’t need a pin-up figure 
to look well dressed, says Dorothy

signer thinks any woman, tat or 
lean, can look smart if she takes 
advantage of a few tricks used in 
film studios.

A common mistake la the use 
of the round waistline or belt,”  
she says. "The round line cuts 

figure in half, making the 
abort woman look even shorter 
and olumoer.

"V-shaped waistlines, in addi
tion to making a woman look 
taller, are adaptable to ' b o t h  
short-waist ed and long-waisted 
types. The V-neckline likewise 
adds to the illusion of a long 
unbroken line.

"The slim skirt,”  says Dorothy, 
"is the most flattering to the 
most women. A peplum over the 
hips gives the thin girl curves, 
hides the plump girl’s poundage 
An inverted pleat in the skirt 
allows a girl to walk normally 
without detracting from the slim 
waistline effect.”

Trash Cans Mistaken 
For Letter Boxes

BAN ANTONIO — (*■> — The | 
new trash receptacles set up i 
downtown streets here are going |
to be re-painted.

The change from dark green to I 
orange was suggested by Post- [ 
master Dan Quill. He reported ‘ cit- I 
liens were "posting" letters in | 
the trash cans

N o t i c e

MEN IN SERVICE .
AUSTIN — UP) — The Red Cross 

state headquarters has reported i 
that Texas now has 98,988 men in 
the armed forces of the United j 
States.

Because we are serving 
breakfast to the football, 
boys on Saturday mornings,) 
the Schneider Hotel Dinii 
Room will be open un 
noon again on Saturdays. 
Dining room available for, 
private' meetings between i 
meal hours.

S C H N E I D E R
HOTEL DINING ROOM "

Sub Deb Members, Rushees Have Progressive Dinner

One of the main events of the 
fall season for the Sub-Debs w»3 
a progressive dinner Tuesday eve
ning, Sept. 13 for club members 
and rushees.

Beginning in the home of Znla 
Margaret Brown, 413 Ward, 32 
guests were served the f i r s t  
course, which was tomato cock 
tails. Each member selected a 
rushee as a special guest for the 
evening.

The group progressed to the 
home of Jean Hendricks, 417 
North West, for the s e c o n d  
course, lime-fruit jello. M i s s  
Joan Lunsford, a rushee, enter
tained with piano selections.

From there the group went to 
the home of Mias Dorothy Dixon, 
809 North Gray, where the .main 
course was Italian spaghetti, the 
club’s traditional main c o u r s e .  
With it French bread and iced 
tea wrere served. This course 
was served buffet atvle.
GREEN AND WHITE

The dessert course was served 
in the borne of Miss Joan Stroup, 
722 North Frost. The table was 
decorated in green and white, the 
club's colors. The centerpiece was 
white asters and green fern, and 
the dessert, “ heavenly delight." 
was topped with whipped cream 
and green cherries, further carry
ing out the color scheme. Small 
cups filled with mints and nuts 
were used as favors.

After the dessert course, the 
members remained in the Stroup 
home for a short business 
meeting.

Rushees present were Pam Kot 
ler, Nancy Adams, Charlotte Hen
dricks, Sue Kennedy, Carol Ann 
McClellan, L l w l y n  'Young, 
Marlene Leder, Lou Ann Elkins 
Vivian Wilkinson, Marilyn Fitz-

Wayside HD Club 
Meets for Cookoul

Mrs. F. J. Stalls and Mrs. J. S. 
Fuqua were hostesses at a meet
ing of the Wayside Home Demon
stration Club in the city park 
for a cook-out.

Mary Ann Duke, Home Demon
stration Agent, was in charge of 
the outing, assisted by club mem
bers. »

Those who assisted in serving 
were Mmes. H. B. Taylor, Jr., 
J. A. Reeves, Homer Taylor, A. B. 
Carruth, J. W. Condo, Clint 
Cavlor, Harold Osborne, and Mias 
Bettye Jackson, a guest, the hos
tess and Miss Duke

On the menu were barbecued 
beef on buns, cabbage s a l a d ,  
sliced tomatoes, “ s’mores,'’ a n d  
milk-grapefruit Juice drink.

The next meeting will be Fri
day, Sept. 23. at 2 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. Clint Caylor.

Sub Deb Club Members
gerald, Shirley Beard, Lynn Cor
nelius, Sharon Burton and Joan 
Lunsford.

Membera present were A n n  
Berry, Phyllis Schleg, Delores 
McAdams, Jean Hendricks, Pam 
Thornton, JoAnne Bennett, Peggy

.Hukill, Betty Howard, Z u l a  
| Margaret Brown, Virginia Jones, 
Mary Ellen Hawkins, Merdella 
Roberts, Gertie Lake, Barbara 
Scruggs, Dorothy Dixon, J o a n  
Stroup and Angela Duncan, ju 
nior sponsor.

I f  the kiddies’ feet 
Are wearing: out your seat

Get
PLASTIC COVERS 

from

HALL and PINSON
W. Foster Phone MB

that

Gypsy 'Treotment' 
Costs M an $300

PASADENA. Calif. - 
Harvey Miller, 90, told p 
tia only eomptalnt about his new 
heumatism treatment is the bill.
Miller said he was getting out 

f his car when an attractive 
ypsy beckoned. "You have rheu

matism, haven't you?" she asked. 
, "Let me fix you up.’

He said • quick H )U »(* . made 
i him feel so .aveR- 

hip for _
with 8300

you

W a lt

X

(C om fort!

^ e a i o n a b f y  

P r i c e d . . .

All-Leather
Dress-Up

Casuals

Block
Suede or Ilk

Black 
Rad, Graan, Brawn

Black 
Rad and Grban

$
Rad and Graaa

Genuine sued# and elk leather 
casuals with high platforms ond 
wsdga type heels Styling 1s 
cleverly new and different Both 
open ond closed toe and heel 
'tyles. Sizes ore from 4 to 9

•rows (Hi Only

ct  usti*»* co
PAMPA. TEXAS

y&k¡¡¡s?

Simulated 
Alligator In 
Black 
•rewa 
Rue*
Rad
Graaa

ManyÆ i a
’è*

Versions

Suede 
Leo»her 

in Block 
or Brown

Smooth 
Coif in 
Black 
Brown

Si’ede 
or Coif 

in Black, 
Brown

Is a t ow 
Pi':e  For

C A R M O
Pumps

Cormo's high styled dress 
pumps in a wide selection 
ot leathers and colors 
Extremely high heels ot 
medium heels Shown are 
exact ill istrations ot the 
pumps in our stock Sizes 
4 to 9.

Calf la 
■lack. 
Brawa

e  t .  A K t H o e r  t o

PAMPA. TEXAS
- %  

I W

f
Y /

M .
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J U V E N I L E  D E U N Q E N C Y  B E G I N S  IN « T H E . H O M E

IS THIS
YOUR
BABY?

« I  »

TKis is sctneone’s baby. IseT Kt dflu? T h e^  m*y 
be on« in your home, too, and your responsibility ac a 
parent if a big o m  indeed.

i

More than 7 of every 100 babies bom this year w ill 
be classed as delinquents by 1961. Shocking, isn’t it? 
Yet, you can be the guiding light in your child’s life 
to help safeguard against this potential tragedy.

As a mother and father make sure that in addition to 
furnishing the customary food, clothing and shelter 
you give the proper guidance and proper recreation 
facilities so necessary to guarantee your child a use
ful life. One you, too, can be proud of.

Yet, this is your responsibility This IS your baby.

e u »  t é ? « « t a  M i » *  w 
4 *  t o *  * * * * *  imm

th * lovt and GOrni»m U mmL-

i r r  ■ * yow ^ w  - " • 't
S T S S  *• *«r

*~Devote some of vou ^  ^
— .....  to Hi. £ " 1 *  to PO..O..I unia

h Z g y  =W  . *  M w w , ^  *Ctn,,M"  ***
O "*- *  « W f c ,

P * -» n t4  b é .^  .

• % .

Smith's Quality Shoes 

Clayton Floral Co. 

Berry's Pharmacy 

Pampa Bowl

 ̂ Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc. 

Pampa Hardware

Richard Drug
%

Stone and Thommason Ins.

Patrick's

Cluberson Chevrolet Co. 

Boyles Nash 

Mode O'Day 

Smith Studio 

Brown Derby 

Service Liquor

Simmons Children's Wear 

Bible Baptist Church 

First National Bank
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

0

Southwestern Public Service 

Tiny Tot Shop

Killarney Drive-Inn 

Texas Gas fir Power Corp.

jL



¡What to Do if You Have 
Quads? Parents Offer Tips

By SAUL PETT 
' AP Newsfeatures Writer 

What would you do ii sudden
ly you became the parent of
qu ad ru p lets?____ '—

Would you immediately c o l -  
lapse or take the first train out 
of town? Would you hit' the boss 
for a 10- or 20-buck raise and 
would that be enough? Or would 
you need outside help? Would you 
try to commercialize your four- 
some?

Look around the place you're 
living In now. Imagine that sud
denly, right now, today, there are 
four new but permanent f a c e s  
there? Would the place be big 
enough? If not, where would you 
get more room ?

Would you need a maid, or a 
second maid? How about the chil
dren already there? Would the old 
one resent the new ones? Could 
you handle the whole problem 
Without creating neurotics?

Now, don’t get panicky. The 
odds against you women giving 
birth to quads are about «50,000 
to 1. (No bet, if you're a man). 
But why not be prepared, at 
least be armed with information 
on what others have done? There
fore, purely as a public service, 
we have rounded up the ex
periences of some families which | 
have produced quads since 1915. - 
Here they are:

The oldest quads in this group 
are now all wives and mothers 
themselves. They are the Keys 
girls who were born in Hollis, 
Okla., in 1915. Leota is now Mrs. 
Robert T. Hall, Oklahoma City. 
Roberta is Mrs. Roland Torn, 
Houston, Texas: MAna is Mrs. 
Robert W. Fowler, Oklahoma City, 
and Mary is Mrs. Jack Anderson. 
McKinney, Texas.

Mr. and Mfs. Flake M

y , '

Bubble, Bubble, Toil end 
Trouble, Says

NEW YORK — Recognising that 
there is a rising demand for water 
and that costs for developing ac
ceptable distant water supply proj
ects are increasing, a Los Angeles 
engineer recommends a wider 
practice of water reclamation from 
municipal sewage in an article 
appearing in Engineering News- 
Record.

A. M. Rawn, chief engineer and 
general manager of the Los An
geles County Sanitation Districts, 
Is one of U  top-ranking specialists 
who have contributed to a sym
posium on articles useful In mold
ing America’s future for the spe
cial 75th anniveraary edition of the 
McCraw-Hill publication.

"Water-reclamation plants using 
municipal sewage and industrial 
wastes as the Taw material' must

Old Violin ^  
Secrets Thought 
Rediscovered

S U C C E S S  S T O R  Y_W hen  Humphrey Bogart heard Earle
Shlndo. Los Angeles stenographer, try out for “T okyoJM , „ h e  ) 
gave her a role as a singer, hiring her family tor other parto. Here 
she is seated right, with her father, mother, sister and brother.

house.
When the quads came, they had 

a house with only four rooms. 
A bill was introduced in the 1914 
State Legislature to build them 
a new house. The first appropria
tion discussed was 25,000. Then 
it was whittled down to $15,000 
and finally $8,000. Then t h e  
House killed the bill. Then the 
Browns built their own home.

It’s reported that the Browns.
contract with a can-

quads must live in Galveston un
til they are 18.

The financial burden created by 
the appearance of Joan, Jeraldine, 

KeYs i Joyce and JennettA Badgett was 
(he died early this year) already partially eased by a contract the 
had four children when the quads family ’ has with a canned mils 
arrived. But neither their arrival company. By this arrangement, 
nor survival seemed to be accom- the Badgetts are paid for allow- 
panied by undue stress and strain. I mg the company to say the quads

’ ’The family was living in a j use its product, 
large old-fashioned hapse at the “ A child is a child,”  and you 
time,”  says Letoa. "The o l d e r  have to give each one about the 
children just doubled up in the same attention. Although bom at 
room they had and we got along i  the same time, they are all in- 
all right.’ ’ dividualists.

Their lather was In the hard-! Nick and Ella Brown of Leon- 
ware and furniture business. At lard, N. D., had four children be- 
first the Keys resisted attractive | fore their quads came in 1941 and 

•offers to put the quads on ex-¡one other since then. All nine 
hibltion but finally let them ap j kids, from 8 to 20, now live with 
pear at the Oklahoma State Fair their parents in a 10-room farrti- 
each year. This was stopped when 
they ware nine because it inter.-, 
fered writh their school work.

Later, at school, church a n d  
civic affairs, the quads began ap
pearing as a singing and saxo
phone-playing quartet. They made 
some profitable summer tours and 
paid their way through Baylor 
University. Mona's marriage in 
1940 broke up the quartet.

All in all, says Leota, their 
adult lives have not been unduly ¡too, have a 
Influenced by the unuaual circum- 
■tahcea of their birth.

The sudden housing problem 
didn’t floor Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Perrtcom# of Beaumont Texas, 
when their all-male quads arrived 
In 1929. They already had five 
other sons but were living In a 
big house. They simply converted 
two rooms for the new boys.

The quads, Mrs. Perricone says, 
didn’t bring the family any spe
cial financial luck. "In fact," she 
Bays, "It worked the other wav.
It’s definitely four times as hard 
to raise four as one and you need 
four times as much money.’

Mr. Perricone admits she had 
some difficulty giving the older 
boys enough attention after the 
all-male quartet arrived.

The quads are now diversely 
occupied. None is m a fried Ber
nard works as a driver and help
er In a local trucking firm. Don 
is an engineer's helper with a 
tugboat company. Carl was grad
uated from high school last spring.
Anthony expects to graduate this
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Morlok of 
Lansing, Mich., hadn't had any 
children when they suddenly go: 
four in 1930. They are Edna A.;
Wilma B., Sarah C., and Helen D 
Their middle initial indicates the 
order In which they arrived. The 
first letters of their first names 
were taken from the initials of 
their birthplace—Edwaid W. Spar
row Hospital.

Having graduated from h i g h  
school last spring with honors, 
three of the girls now plan to 
seek jobs in’ business. Helen, the 
smallest and last born, was forced 
to drop out of school last fall be
cause of an attack of rheumatic 
fever but she is now recovering.

Did the quads' birth bring the 
family riches? Definitely no, says 
Carl Morlok. It did help him get 
elected constable and there were 
aome gifts from merchants, but 
that was all.

An even more epic job of rais
ing children, quantitatively, has 
been turned in by Mrs. F r e d  
Schense of Frederick, S. D, She 
Is the step-mother of the Schense 
quads, whose mother died shortly 
otter their birth in 1931.

Itie second Mrs. Schense didn't 
only raise the quads. Her hus
band had had three other chil
dren previously. Later, she had 
five of her own. Add it all 
she raised 12 children.

And »he hasn’t complained yet.
She doesn’t believe raising the 
quads was more complicated than 
raising the others. “ I think," says 
Mrs. Schense, "We had l e s s  
trouble with the four than some 
people ’ have with one.”

The quads Jay, Joan, James 
and Jean—got their high school 
diplomas this spring "It almost 
brake me sending tuem to high 
school every day,”  says 
fathar, "but I’d always 
them to finish.’ ’

Schsnae, who owns a

ned milk company, but they pre
fer not to discuss It.

Question: "Is It four times as 
hard to raise four as one?”

Answer (From Nick Brown): 
"No. It’s eight times as hard.”  
Whenever one gets an idea, they 
all have to do it. The quads get 
their spankings, just like t h e  
other kids.”  • ?

Cleo, Cayton, Claire and Connie 
Brown are in the third grade 
When they first showed up at 
home, say their parents, the other 
kids appeared a bit jealous, but 
now everybody has gotten used to 
it.

Farmer Brown raises w h e a t ,  
corn and flax on “ a b o u t  900 
acres." His house is attractive but 
the inside walls aren't painted. 
Mrs. Brown explains they decided 
to wait with the paint until the 
children are older and less destruc
tive.

That brings us up fo a Sunday 
morning in 1941 in Leitchfield. 
Ky. When Farmer Porter Lashley 
went to church that day he was 
the father of e i g h t  children. 
When he came back he was the 
father of 12.

Luckily, just two days before 
Lashley had made the last mort

gage payment on his 131 acres.
For their first 10 months—un

til December-you-know-when. 1941 
—Beulah, Mildred. John and Mar- 
tine Laahley brought a profit into 
the home. The publicity on the 
quads brought many gifts, some 
cash. Also several contracts with 
various firms, including a milk 
company. With it all, their pop 
was able to build a new and 

-larger house- for 312.Q0Q.
Also, there were many visitors 

and they each paid two-bits to 
see the quads.

"But the war changed every
thing.”  Lashley recalls.

Gas rationing r e d  u c e d the 
crowds of visitors. That reduced 
the advertising value for the firms 
which had the quads under con
tract. Contracts were scaled down 
or stopped. For example, a com
pany which had promised to sup 
ply shoes, couldn't deliver when 
leather became scarce.

Moral: Don’t have quads during 
a war.

Anyway, Lashley thinks t h e  
state ought to provide pensions 
for parents of quads.

A milk company contract also ¡step#, 
helps face the financial burden 
imposed on Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Cirmlnello by the arrival of their 
quads—Eileen, Maureen, Kath
leen, and Michael!—n 1944.

The children were bom In Phil
adelphia and the family t h e n  
moved to Arlington, Va., where 
they owmed a five-room house.
’ ’It’s pretty crowded with only 
two bedrooms for six people,”
Mrs. Cirminello admits, "but the 
prices of large houses are too 
high."

Cirminello is an analyst for the 
Securities and Exchange Commie 
sion. ^

Another securities analyst who 
recently fathered quadruplets is 
Charles Collins of the B r o n x .
That event occurred only May 5 
Iasi. Since it was so recent, it is 
unfair to ask Collins to pose as 
an authority on the problems of 
r a i s i n g  quadruplets, especially 
since he’s still suffereing from 
shock.

be capable of producing an all 
purpose water to be wholly suc
cessful,’ ’ Rawn writes. "B  this 
end is not achieved, processing 
limitations will render the aett-ity 
unsafe or experimental. The pro
cess must be ’cut and dried’— 
accident-proof and fool-proof. It 
must admit of no possibility of 
failure. Every factor that might 
lead to uae of unsuitable water 
must be eliminated. The water- 
reclamation process must be judg 
ed by the constant—not averagi 
quality 4>f its output."

The engineer points out that 
solely on esthetic grounds—with
out reference' to health Implica
tions—public prejudice prevents 
direct re-use of water reclaimed 
from municipal sewage and in
dustrial, wastes for domestic pur
poses. his happens even though the 
standard of the reclaimed water 
complies in all respects with that 
for potable water.

"By a universal twist of reason
ing," the article continues, “ this 
prejudice does not exist of the 
reclaimed water is purified by 
what is termed a ‘natural’ process. 
The public does not object to re
claimed water mingled with other 
potable supplies, or to water 
sources into which municipal sew
age and industrial wastes are' 
dumped."

The writer notes that all of the 
"props”  are at hand for safe 
reclamation of water for unre
stricted use from municipal sew
age. provided, a natural purifica- 
tionstep is a part of-the reclaiming 
process. Percolation beds can pro
vide this natural step.

“ With a better-than-average oxi
dized effluent applied to natural 
percolation beds operated as alow- 
sand filters, it is difficult to vis
ualise how the operation can fail 
to produce the desired results,” 
R a w n  explains. . "Intermediate 
grades of water for special uses 
may be obtained by limiting the 
reclamation process to primary
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ROME — (Ab — A 36-year-old 
ex-soldier who started making vio
lins as a pastime while he was a 
prisoner of war in Africa thinks 
he may have rediscovered some 
of the lost secrets of Italy's great 
craftsmen of the past.

At any rate, the instruments 
that Franco Ponzo has been turn
ing out in his tiny shop on Rome’s 
Aventine Hill are increasingly in 
demand among professional mu-

aiciana.
With age, the knowing say, they 

may even compare favorably with 
the vlollng the Amati, Stradivari 
and Guamen put together cen
turies ago.

Ponzo—short, stocky, swarthy, 
moustached and modest—himself 
makes no such claims, merely ex
pressing jMlief that his experi
ments with new formulas for var
nish have developed something 
better than modem Italian violin- 
makers are using.

Although he has unruled orders, 
Ponzo expects to sail soon for 
Buenos Aires. An application he

made long ago to emigrate to Ar
gentina, arhere he has relatives, 
has just been ap 
pects to continue 
new home!

approved. He ex
ile his trade In Ma

An odorlesa onion 
by the Chinese.

la cultivated
«

"Now upon the first day of
the week . . _______

------------- -------- _ L u k  ,  24:1

FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

40 TULIPS $1
RAINBOW MIX, all colors; 
deep red, purple, orange, yel
low, white, blue, pink, salmon, 
oithld. Planting stock used by 
professional growers, offered at 
tremendous saving. Bulbs are 
being harvested now. In order 
to assure best selection of strong 
hardy bulbs, order today. Safe 
arrival and satisfaction guar
anteed. Send $1 to

Canterbury
Gardens

Dept. 562T
Empress Bldg. Seattle, Wash.

C. K. RAND

REVIVAL
September 18 through 25

CENTRAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

(A Southern Baptist Church Cooperating 
With The Baptist General Convention of Texas).

S E R V I C E S

M orn in g ........................10:00 a. m.
E v en in g ........................  7:30 p. m.

Preaching by 
C. K. R A M )

A Converted Catholic of New Orleans, 
Louisiana

Singing under the direction of 
RAYMOND L. WHITE, Local 
Educational Director

A L L  A R E W ELCOME! RAYMOND L. WHITE

t h e i r
wanted

409-acre 

he
the quads college 

nothing definite

The E. W. Badgetts 
Texas, they al- 

four 
in

you'll wear 

this

both belted 
unbelted

Over suits, it's smartest free 

and flaring . . , over dresses 

best when belted snugly! A 
versatile coot indeed, with 
side-slash pockets, clever cur
ved shoulder detail.
In a  pure wool fabric.
Ours Exclusively

As advertised in full color 
in CHARM

tknn iiict Konnti í i i !  chncsc ( TM O RE than just beautiful shoes. . .  <X 
Three invisible rhythm tredds cushipn every step

In Black Suede 
13.95

vhenThe true Fall feeling . 
your toes take to cover in the

wonderful newness of these Rhythm Steps! Gracefully styled in the very

newest modes each a fashion find. 
You'll love the comfort and "ex
pensive" look of these beautifully 

:rafted Rhythm Steps.

In Brown Suede 
12.95

In Green Suede 
12.95

In Black Suede
13.95

me.
Our 33rd Y«ar
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I * Panhandle Drilling Activity Shows Sharp Increase
Area Busy as Operators 
Complete 27, Stake Out 26

Drilling activity in the Panhandle was heavy last week 
as operators completed 12 new oil wells and 15 gas wells.

. The same concentrated activity was in store for the near 
future with 26 new locations staked in the area.

Gas drillers hit the jackpot with 256,630 MCF gas while 
Q increased oil potential for the week was 802 barrels.

Hutchinson County led in number of new locations with 
ten. Gray followed with seven; Sherman filed four; Carson, 
three and Moore, two. There were four oil completions in 
Carson County, two in Gray and six in Hutchinson

NEW LOCATIONS I ----- ------------------------------------- —
CARSON COUNTY ¡and 330 feet from N line* Sec.

Texoma Nao. Gas Dave Pope ¡225, Blk. B-2, HA ON Survey.
No. 1-E, 1334 feet from E andl Kewanee Oil Co. Ash "B ' No. 
1300 feet from 8 lines Sec. 23, g 430 feet from N and 990 feet 
Blk. 7, I—GN Survey.

♦ EvWar Oil Co. B. F. Block No. 4, _
990 feet from N and 330 feet 
from E lines SE-4 of Sec. 12,

’  B Cabii Ware* « i T no. 1980 *ec. 16, Blk. A-9, HGN Sur-
feet from N and 2310 feet from ;  '

_  j ;  _lines, flac. 106, Blk. A, taom I Kewanee Morae "D " No. 7, 330

from E lines Sec. 2, Blk. 26,

Kewanee Morte “ C”  No. 9,
490 feet from N and E lines 8-2

Survey. feet from S and SKI feel 
W lines of S-2 of Sec. 16, Blk. 
A-9, H&GN Survey.

GRAY COUNTY | cianton-Dwyer H B. Ruacoe No.
• Herrmann Bros. Morse No. 1,N 330 feet from N and W lines 
> 330 feet from N and E lines ofjE-2 of SE-4 of Sec. Ill, Blk. 3,

NE-4 of Sec. 4, Blk. 26, H&GN^j&q N Survey.
Survey. | Dancigar Powell "A "  No. 41,

* Clayton-Dwyer Drlg. Co. Steed 990 feet from N and 330 feet 
Est No. 1, 1680 feet from W from W lines NW-4 of Sec. 28,

Blk. B-2. GN Survey.

HUTCH NSON COUNTY
Holt, Spik-a, Plummer Daven

port No. 3, 490 reet from W and 
S lines 8-2 .f See. 133, Blk. 6T, 
TftNO Survey.

Allen A Adams Jasper No. 9, 
1109 feet from 8 and 1128 feet 
from W lines Sec. 23, Blk. M-23, 
TC Survey.

J. M. Huber-Huber and South- 
land Royalty Fee No. 4, 330 feet 
from N and W lines Sec. 6, Blk. 
V, Hedgecoke 8urvey.

J. M. Huber Herring No. IS, 
3501 feet from S and 330 feet 
from E lines, J. S. Adams 8urvey

E. C. and R. C. Sidwell C. 8. 
Terry No. 8, 1540 feet from W
and 330 feet from S lines SW
comer. Sec. 15, Blk. M-21, TC
Survey.

E. C. and R. C. Sidwell C. S. 
Terry No. 6, 2200 feet from W
and 330 feet from S lines, SW
corner, 8ec. 15, Blk. M-21, TC
8urvey.

Power Pet. Co. Logan No. 9 
990 feet from 8 and 330 (set

W lines. 8W-4. Sec. 135,
Blk. 5-T, T&NO Survey.

| Howell A Howell Belle Wisdom 
No. 3. 1320 feet from W and 830 

¡feet from S lines Sec. 33, Blk.
; M-23, TC Survey.

Toklan Prod. Co. Sanford No.
20, 2310 feet from S and 330 
feet from E lines N-2, Sec. 78,
Blk. 46, HATC Survey.

Continental Ethel Smith No. S,

340 feet from N and 330 feet 
from E lines Lot 36. Blk. 9, 
Wm. Leath Survey.

MOORS COUNTY
Canadian River Gas Co. Mas- 

terson Est. No. A-17, 2148 feet 
from S and 1463 feet from E 
lines Sec. 4, Blk. 3, R. B. New
comb Survey.

Canadian River Gas Co. Master- 
son Est. No. A-718,4721 feet from 
W and 1961 feet from S lines 
Sec. 4. Blk. 3, GAM Survey.

SHERMAN COUNTY
Stanolind Shoup Gas Unit No 

1, 2490 feet from N and E lines 
Sec. 80, Blk. 1C, GHAH Survey.

Skelly Weatherford "B " No. B-l,
2637 feet from W and 2638 feet 
from S lines Sec. 140, Blk. 1-C, 
GHAH Survey.

Skelly Ora E. Blacksten No. 1,
2638 feet from S and 2640 feet 
from W fines Sec. 147, Blk. 1-C, 
GHAH Survey.

Cities Service Baskin "C ”  No. 
1, 2540 feet from W and 2490 
feet from N lines Sec. 406. Blk. 
l-T, TANO Survey.

330 feet from W and N lines, 
SW-4, Sec. 111. Blk. 4, 1AGN 
Survey, tested 48 barrels with top 
of pay at 2,990 feet and total 
depth at 3,100 feet,

BeU OAG Co. Burnett No. 4, 
990 feet from S and E lines 
Sec. 115, Blk. 4, IAGN Survey, 
tested 70 barrels of 41 gravity 
oil with top of pay at 3,0X5 feet 
and total depth at 3,221 feet.

Texaco C. R. Gamer "D ”  NCY 
1, No. 1, 330 feet from N and W 
lines Sec. 103. Blk. 4, IAGN Sur 
vey, tested 90 barrels of 40 gravity 
oil with top of pay at 3,010 feet 
and total depth at 3,122 feet.

GRAY COUNTY 
Texaco J. E. Williams No. 29, 

1100 feet from W and 330 feet 
from N lines Sec. 8, Blk. 1, 
ACHAB Survey, tested 75 barrels 
of 42 gracity oil with top of pay 
at 2,730 feet and total depth at 
2,980 feet.

Cities Service Noel No. 10, 330 
feet from W and 990 feet from 
N. - lines, Sec. 151, Blk. 3. IAGN 
Survey, Tested 163 barrels of 42

NEW OIL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON COUNTY 

C. R. Austin B. F. Block No. 1, 
330 feet from E and N lines 
SW-4, Sec. I ll , Blk. 4, ION
Survey, tested 42 barrels with top 
of pay at 2,9 2̂ feet and total 
depth at 3.260 fsst.

C. R. Austin B. F Block No. 2,

3,148 feet and total depth 
3,243 feet.

at

HUTCHINSON COUNTY 
Herrmann Bros. Halle No. 15, 

380 feet from ¡5 and 560 feet 
from company's well No. 13, Sec. 
4, Blk. M-21, TC Survey, tested 
42 barrels with top of pay at 
2,950 feet and total depth at

3,006 feet.
Herrmann Bros. Starnes No. 6, 

1035 feet from N and 290 feet 
from E lines Sec. 22. Blk. M-23. 
TC Survey, tested 30 barrels with 
top of pay at 3,096 feet and total 
depth at 3,140 feet.

Gray Co. Prod. Co. Mayer No. 
7, 260 feet from W and 740 feet 
SW of company's well No. 6, 
Sec. 22. Blk. M-23, TC Survey, 
tested 35 barrels of 38 gravity 
oil with top of pay at 3,065 and 
total depth at 3,144 feet.

Gulf J. A. Whittenburgh ''B " 
No. 18, 1453 feet from S and 
1159 feet from E lines Sec. 89, 
Blk. Z, GCASF Survey, tested 7 
barrels of 38 gravity oil with top 
of pay at 2,880 feet and total 
depth at 3,015 feet.

Gold-Rubin Catherine Whitten 
burg No. 4, 718 feet from W and 
934 feet from N lines Lot. 1, 
Blk. 8, Carver Lands,, Hrs. Wm. 
Neil Survey, tested 126 barrels 
of 39 gravity oil with top of pay 
at 3,247 feet and total d e p t h  
3,260 feet.

Creslenn G. A. Whittenburg

MCF

Gray County
Cree et al Vera Dial Dickey 
No. Y-A, Sec. 49, Blk. 25, HAGN 
Survey,’ potential was 1,030 MCF.

Huval A Dunigan Dial .No. A-l, 
Sec. 47, Blk. 28. HAGN Survey, 
potential was 2,000 MCF.

Phillips Pet. Co. Dillman No. 
1, Sec. 121, Blk B-2, HAGN Sur
vey, potential was 9T100 MCF.

Hutchinson County 
J. M. Huber Corp. Johnson No. 

F-l, Sec. 1, E. T. Tomlinson Sur
vey, potential was 4,300 MCF.

J M. Huber Corp Johnson No. 
O-l, Sec. 18, Blk. X0S, J. H. 
Gibson Survey, potential was 9,100 
MCF.

J. M. Huber Corp. Sanford No 
K-l, 8ec. 2, Blk X03, HAOB 
8urvey, showed potential of 6,800 
MCF.

%1Ul  top of pay a t No. 10, 1650 fast from N and B
lines, Sec. 8, Blk. X02, L. Patillo 
Survey, tested 77 barrels of 40 
gravity oil with top of pay at 
3,020 feet and total depth at 
3,128 feet.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS 
Caraon County

Texoma Natural Gas Co. S. B. 
Burnett No. 8-T, Sec. 67, Blk. 8, 
IAGN Survey, potential 20,000

Moore County
Canadian River Gas Co. Master- 

son No. A-15, Sec. 62, Blk. 0-18, 
D&P Survey, potential waa 24,000 
MCF.

Kerr-McGee Arie No. 1, Sec 
203, Blk. 44, HATC Survey, po
tential was 37,000 MCF.

Kerr-McGee Brady No. 1, Sec. 
218, Blk. 44, HATC Survey, po
tential was 74,000 MCF.

Red River Gas Co. Shelton 
No. A-6, Sec. 49, Blk. 47, HATC 
Survey, potential was 40,000 MCF.

Red River Gas Co. Shelton No. 
A-7, Sec. 48, Blk. 47, HATC Sur

vey, potential was 20 300 

Potter Cotaity
Canadian River Gas Cb. Master- 

son No. B-1T, Sec. 73, Blk. 0-18. 
DAP Survey, potential w m  9,900
MCF.

Wheeler County 
Archer A Smith Langley No. 1« 

Sec. 47, Blk. 39, HAGN Survey, 
potential wae 3.900 MCF.

R. A. Chisholm Wallace No. 1, 
Sec. 47. Blk. 23, HAGN Survey, 
potential was 2,400 MCF

PLUGGED WELLS 
Whseler County 

Fain A  McGaha Goo. L. Close 
No. 1. Sec. 64, Blk. 23, HAGN 
Survey, plugged at total d s p t ll 
of 1,576 feet.

Lone Star L. C. Burcham No. 
1, Sec. 91. Blk. 17, HAGN Sur
vey, plugged at total depth of
1,810 feet.

Lone Star J. W. Curry No. X. 
Sec 53. Blk. 23. HAGN Survey, 
plugged at total depth of 1.IS0
feet.

Lone Star J. W. Curry No. 4. 
Sec. 53. Blk. 23, HAGN Survey, 
plugged et total depth o f
feet.

Moore County flnaled five gaa 
wells. Gray and Hutchinson coun
ties filed three each. Wheeler re
ported two new gas wells white 
Potter and Carson reported one 
each.

Four wells were plugged last 
week, all In Wheeler County.

THE
DRILLER'S LOG

By BUD ANDERSON

Commission potential tests were 
. run late last week on the Sin

clair Charles Lips No. 2 in Roberts j 
County. But, so far no potential | 
has been officially released. Some 
pbservers who are in a position 
to know, believe the well w ill! 
make around fifty million. This 
is just an estimate, however.

Commission testers are being 
 ̂very careful in calculating poten- 

*tial on this well. It is something 
entirely new for the Panhandle 
In the way of gassers. Not only 
are the pressures much greater 

‘ than what is usually encountered 
In this area, but the depth is an- 
ether factor which is entirely 
new.

The chances are pretty g o o d  
that similar gaa wells ars to be 
encountered in the future. This 
being the case, the first deep, 
high pressure well must be cal
culated right If any creditable

(recedent is to be set in figur- 
lg ths others.
The Pampa commission's figures 

have been sent to Austin for a 
check-up and when these come 
hack, another test will be taken 
at the well. The re-test will be ¡ 
taken probably In the latter parti 
of tha week.
* Although no official location I 
has been filed, a tentative stake 
has been driven on the Sinclair,
Lips No. 4. This well will he 
south and east of the No. 1 well, 
both in block C. and will com-j 
píete a rough triangle around the wffl hoWin„  a dinner meeting at 
discovery well. The No. 2 is north-1 . .  . , „  . .
west of the first well, the No. 3 ' 7 15  P m Wednesday, Sept. 21, si 
Is being drilled southwest leaving' the Herring Hotel in Amarillo 
only one direction for the No. 4 c. W. Tomlinson 
—southeast. j y,e American Association of Pe

lf the triangle is anywhere neat troleum Geologists and an inde 
perfect ths new location could he ^  geologist and producer
in section 135 or 136. Otherwise, j f  B B '

,it could be anywhere southeast from Ardmore, Okla. will be guest 
’ or northeast. (speaker. Tomlinson will divide hi.,

--------  ! talk into two parts. The first,
Fall seems to be convention! "Lost Reserves" is a discussion 

Quite

CRUDE SONG BUT HE LIKES IT—Gene Autry, cowboy movie 
and radio star, watches the gauge on the oil well of which he Is 
co-owner. The other owner (bareheaded) Is 8. D. Johnson of 
Wtehttn Falls, Texas. The well Is near Wichita Falls. (AP Photo)

Geological Society Holds 
Dinner Meeting Wednesday

Panhandle Geological Society
on well spacing and engineering
— essentially a production prob
lem.

time for the oil industry, 
a number of meetings are sched
uled for the remainder of Septem
ber and tbs number increases in 
October. The greater part of the 
m e e t i n g s  are for specialized 

.groups but a few are of interest 
to all oilmen.

National Association of Corro
sion Engineers is just winding up 
Its short course on corrosion at 
the University of Texas in Austin. 

'The course began Sept. 12. Amer
ican Association of Oilwell Drill
ing Contractors will begin its 
ninth annual meeting tomorrow 
In the Baker Hotel in Dallas. It 
is scheduled to remain in session 
through Wednesday.

Open House 
Is Scheduled 
By Phillips

. . . , The aecond part will be a color-presiaem 01 ed „ ovje deaiing wlth elther the
eruption of Mauna Luo or a 
colored film taken by Tomlinson 
in Alaska last June. The eruption 
of Mauna Lau occurred during the 
war but the news was censored 
by the War Department for se
curity purposes. Either movie has 
been recommended as Interesting 

Because of the prominence of 
the speaker and the industry-wide 
interest in his topic, the society 
has invited the API and any other 
interested persons to attend the 
meeting. A special invltlation has 
been extended to officers of the 
API.

Phillips Petroleum Co. and its 
subsidiary companies will have 
open house at a number of its op
erating units in the Borger area 
for employees, their families and 
the general public on Friday Oi.t 
21, according to announcement 
made last week by K. S. Adams, 
company president.

v... Phillips open house is to be held Of nationwide interest will by m conn£ tfa£  with the oiI lndust-
a meeting of the National Safety |rv g ..oil Progress Week" which 
Council at the Morrison Hotel ln|js bejng observ<,d throughout the 
Chicago. This meeting begins next nation from Oct. 16 to 22. Open 
Saturday, Sept. 24 and will con- {rom 9 g m unt„  g p m on 
Unue through Sept. 28, the tol-j0ct 21 p hli]jpH plant tours will 
lowing Wednesday. I include inspection of its facilities

Sept. 28-29 has been set aside j at the Borger refinery. Research 
by ths LP Gas Association for its ¡and Development area, Borger 
board meeting at the Cosmopoli-j fractionator, Rice plant. Rock 
tan Hotel In Denver and begin-;Creek plant, Panhandle District 
ning the next day. Sept 30, the ¡warehouse, Plains plant and the 
Colorado School of Mines w illjm ed lca l center, 
tiold its seventy-fifth anniversary ¡ n announcing the open house.

Oil & Gas News

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOUSTON — (JP) — How long 

will it be before the average 
motorist can drive to a service 
station for a tank of shale gaso
line?

Most oil men believe the neces
sity of such a day is so far in 
the future the present generation 
should not give It a worry.

U. S. Bureau of Mines officials, 
however, this week are to demon
strate the progress being made 
in shale oil experiments at the 
Rifle Colo., laboratory.

One of their big problems at 
Rifle has been to d e t e r m i n e  
whether or not shale oil can be 
converted into gasoline without 
placing a strain on the c o n- 
sumer'a pocketbook.

Oilmen say it la financially Im
practical to manufacture such 
gasoline, that Its final price will 
be prohibitive when compared 
with current prioee. Besides, they 
argue, there will be eufficlent 
petroleum to meet demand t o r  
years and years to come.

Boyd Guthrie, supervising en
gineer at Rifle, last week said 
exgraction of oil from shale has 
been accomplished — on an eco
nomically sound basis.

He estimated a barrel of crude 
shale oil can be produced at a 
cost of $2.25 to $2.50, compared to 
a current crude petroleum produc
tion cost of approximately $2.60.

But crude oil — whether shale 
or' petroleum — has to go a long 
way before it reaches an auto
mobile tank. A trip to ths re
finery is essential.

It is at this point that oilmen 
predict the coat of shale gasoline 
will jump considerably.

Two research engineers f o r  
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. have 
been evaluating the raw materials 
of oil shale and coal as possible 
replacements for crude petroleum.

Last week they advised the in
dustry that, on the basis of the 
most feasible methods known to
day, production costs of a gallon 
of gasoline from oil shale or 
bituminous coal will be approxi
mately 80 percent higher than for 
crude petroleum.

They indicated much further re
search probably will be necessary 
before synthetic fuels can become 
competitive with petroleum.

Anything Bureau of Mines of
ficials might reveal on refining of 
shale oil and its cost undoubtedly 
will receive close attention from 
the oil industry 

One of the phases of the Tues
day demonstration at Rifle Is to 
Include the processing of crude 
shale oil Into gasoline, diesel fuel, 

The establishment of a graduate I,urnare and heavy lndu*trial fuel 
fellowship at Texas AAM College °'la, and fuel gas 
has been announced by J. L. A Texa* P*trolellm *n9me*r re 
Latimer, president of Magnolia

Shale Gasoline Not Seen for 
This Generation Oilmen Say

Increased Allowables Granted 
In Texas Fields for October

Reservations may be m a d e  
through Ed Hatton at the Phil
lips Petroleum Co. office In Ama
rillo or H. E. Schwartz In Pampa

Fellowship 
Granted by 
Magnolia

cently urged that the bureau add 
oil mining to its experimental 
program.

Paul D. Torrey, Houston, chair
man of the secondary recovery 
committee of the Interstate Oil 
C o m p a c t  Commission, believes 
such a atudy would be a "proper 
venture" for the federal govern
ment.

He admits United States at
tempts at oil mining so far have 
not been successful. He believes, 
however, that as a companion pro
ject to the shale experiments an 
oil mining project might create a

great deal of interest and receive 
very general approval from the oil 
industry.

Torrey is convinced there are 
vast amounts of petroleum which 
escape normal drilling methods 
but which could be recovered 
through mining.

He hopes his proposed experi
ments can be carried out before 
large expenditures are made on 
the studies with shale.

Oil recovered through mining, 
he says, could be processed in 
existing refineries.

Football Teams Not Only Ones 
Trying to Stop Methodists

AUSTIN—(IP—An Injunction to stop Southern Methodist Uni
versity from drilling two more oil wells In the East Texas field 
In Gregg County has been asked by Humble Oil (to.

The suit waa brought In 53rd District Court Friday.
It named defendants 8MU, J. J. Perkins of Wichita County, 

trustee for the school, and the Railroad Commission, which 
granted an exception to the statewide spacing rule to permit the 
drillings.

Humble alleged thnt the proposed wells would enable BMU 
to drain large quantities of nil from lands of others In the field.

There are now 102 producing nil and gas wells In the field, 23 
of them belonging to 8MU, the suit said.

“ 8MU Is not entitled to an exception permit,”  Humble claim
ed.

Dollar Becomes Vital Item 
To Mexican Oil Monopoly

Petroleum Co. The fellowship is 
the fifth to be established in the 
Southwest, others being at the 
University of Texas, Rice Insti
tute, Louisiana State University 
and the University of Oklahoma. 

First recipient of the AM fel-
w__  . ... ....... .........o .... _r .................  lowship is Charles D. Holland,
celebration conference at Golden, Adama aaid This occasion pre- who has been a graduate assistant 
Colo. Focal point of discussion of aent. U8 an opportunity to ahowjtn the Cheniral Engineering De- 
the meeting which will wind up|the p<,ople jn the Panhandle the partment at Texas AAM for the
Oct. 1, will be "Mineral Re- ; progress that our company is last year and a half. Prior to that
sources In World Affairs. making in the area. Plans are now time he was graduated from North

Most October meetings a 1 « ( Deing formulated to make the ton - Carolina State College and served
scheduled In Texas with one in of our properties very interesting a* * lieutenant on a destroyer in
.klahoma and others in Califor- **- - — - — — .......................
nia and Chicago. This includes 
the Independent Petroleum Asso
ciation meeting in Fort Worth. Cities Service

R. W. Moore, assistant district Finals W ildcat 
ehief clerk for Humble, will un |
dergo major surgery at M a y o  A new wildcat was announced 
Clinic this week. He has been at by Cities Service Oil Co. (Del.)

Oklahoma and others in Califor- and educational for all visitors " the Pacific Theater during World
War II.

The AAM fellowship is In the 
field of chemical engineering while 
the award at the University of 
Texas is In physical chemistry, at 

|Rire in physics. LSI! in geology, 
and the University inf Oklahoma In 
chemical engineering.

The fellowship program Initi
ated two years age by Socony- 
Vaeuum pH Go and He affiliates. 
Magnolia and General Petroleum 
Corp., Include* the expenditure of 
some $40,000 each year to support 
twenty graduate research fellow
ships established at various uni
versities throughout the country.

Recipients of these fellowships 
are selected from university stu- 
dents who have completed at least 
one year of graduate work. They 
recel »  the major portion of

MEXICO CITY — (IP — These 
are hard days for Mexico's opera
tion of expropriated oil properties 

Pemex, the government corpora
tion which run* the oil Industry, 
has just cleared up its labor troub
les, but it atlll lacks both money 
and oil.

Effort* to obtain a $203,000,000 
loan in the United States so far 
have failed. The official word was 
that negotiations are only suspend
ed. But few Mexicans have any 
hope they will be renewed soon 

Then a more or less spontaneous 
movement croppepd up to have 
Mexicans themselves supply the 
money. One labor group pledged 
ita members to give one day's pay 
to a fund to buy bonds to finance 
Pemex a expansion. But this in 
total would have been only a 
small amount. And the big finan
cier* showed little Interest in the 
dea.

Pemex told the U. 8 it needed 
$203,000,000. This amounts to $1,- 
730,000,000 pesos. (The peso is 
worth about 12 cents). Mexico's 
total bank deposits this year are 
only around 1,800,000,000 (B) pear,:, 
—almost exactly the aum needed 
In other words, to raise the money 
in Mexico almost every Mexican 
would have to clean out his check 
ing and savings account and buy 
bond«. Reported completions totaled a 

Anyway, the government bonds' mere «#• including 45 producers, 
don’t pay enough to interest the ,our XaK wells and 20 dusters
Mexican investor. He can get about 
6 pepreent a year from a govern
ment bond, but good commercial

Imports Endangering 
U. S. Oil, Security

AUSTIN — (IP — Excessive lm 
ports are displacing the domestic
oil industry essential of national ____  ___ ____
safety, the president of the Texas j papar will bring him 25 percent „  
Independent Producers »nd Royal. year Mexicans are accustomed to

high interest rates, and lower 
rates don't interest them. Further-

BASIN 
REPORTS

Cimmaron Co, Okla. — B a y

more, when a mar owns govern 
ment bonds, the government knows 
how much money he has and how 
much income tax he should pay on 
the Interest.

If a bond issue were sold here, 
It would bring in pesos, whereas 
a loan from the U. S. would pro
vide dollars which Mexico lacks. 
The pesos could be spent in Mex
ico for Mexican-made f>ipe and 
derricks. But the more complicat
ed equipment could not be pro
duced here for the simple reason 
that Mexico does not have the 
trained workers needed. And it 
would take ^ears to turn t’’ em 
into experienced men capable of 
building large amounts of oil 
equipment.

Activity Slack 
In Oklahoma

TULSA — iA>) — Oklahoma's oil 
drilling operations dropped off in
to a virtual stupor last week 
with only occasional spasms of 
activity.

There were some bright spots, 
particularly in G a r v i n  and 
Stephens Counties, hut the over
all picture remained gloomy.

AUSTIN — (/Pi — An average 
allowable of 2,135,238 barrels of 
crude oil per day for October has 
been ordered by the Texas Rail
road Commission.

This will represent a 32,044- 
barrel daily increase over the cur- 
tent permission flow of crude oil, 
the commission reported.

The slight i n c r e a s e  was 
achieved by adding one day to 
the producing schedule. This will 
put statewide flow on a 19-day 
basis and the East Texas field on 
17 days in the 31-day month com
pared with 18 and 16 days, reaper 
tively, for the 30-day month of 
September.

Arguments favoring an In
creased oil production in October 
were heard by the commission 
Thursday in a brief statewide oil 
pmration hearing.

Only one witness suggested that 
the number of producing day* re
main the same. He was Traylor

Russell of Talco Pipe Lina Go., 
who wae interested primarily la 
the asphalt crude« of Eaat Texas, 
He «aid hi« company'« position 
was the same as last month, that 
there is no market for that typ* 
of crude oil.

NEW PUMP gives
40-70% MORE WATER!
Uses Less Electricity
VARIJET, FaW * new pecenred jet pump 
delivers iip to 70̂ > more water than con
ventional shallow well jet aystemi! F&W 
VARIJET meets extra farm and home 
needs without more motor H.P. and doe* 
it with less load on the motor. Gives 
longer life, more depend
ability. Every pump is 
tested for pressure and 
capacity. Fully guaran
teed, backed by F&Ws 
experience since 1866.

F&W
VARIJET
b u l l e t  g a u m / »

ll al your FtW  Deafer
Especially designed to repre*- 
sure water from windmill tank 
(or household, farm and ranch
IIM*.
KOTORA W ATER WELL 

SERVICE and SUPPLY
116 W. Tuke I’h. 1880

;

News 
Views

By Wesley Lewis
The Agriculture Dept, reports 

we’re due for a bumper crop 
if turkey* this year. In fact, 
It'll be the second biggest crop 
In the nation's history. That's 
» statistic you can gat your 
leeth into. It should be a great 
ieaaon for a fellow with an ap
petite. Ever since the first 
Pilgrim did his shopping with 
a blunderbuss, gobblers have 
been perched high on America's 
menus. It is doubtful that this 
appreciation haa been returned 
by the turkeys . . .  but you can’t 
plcaae everybody. Anyway, with 
all the confusion that haa been 
going on in the world, It’s kind 
of nice to hear someone talking 
turkey.---------------------------- «-...... .

We just read about a tenant
leaving her landlord $10,000 in 
her will . . .  which should prove 
that nothing’s Impossible In the 
land of the brave and the free.
At LEWIS MOTORS, 211 North 
Ballard 8t. . . .  we always say 
that nothing’s too good for our 
customers. To prove It . . .  we 
carry STUDEBAKER . . .  the 
car with the next look. We 
have a full line of parts and ac
cessories. Service ie tope. We 
have modern equipment . . .  and 
mechanic* with know-how. They 
all add up to satisfied custom
ers Drop in or phone 1718.

See our wide assortment of 
Used Care at 1114 Wilks. 

HERMAN BROWN, Salesman

the clinic for almost two week* 
now, and has been under obsei- 
valtusi t f l  thta time. H. V. Me

at University AD No. 1, in Upton 
County, Texas. The well is lo
cated 669 feet -teem Kaet Hoe. 

Corkte, district superintendent for j 1 *80 feet from North line, Sec- 
Hurabte Pipeline is in C i s c o  1 tion 10, B l o c k  14. University 
relieving W. C. Gwinn, division I-ands, on a 971.4-acre block leased 
Superintendent L. F. Keelan of jointly by Cities Service a n d  
Cisco la relieving McCorkle W E ¡Skelly Oil Co.

ty Owners Association said here
Friday.

Speaking at meeting of the 
group’s executive committee. Guy 
1. Warren of Corpus Christ! also 
charged that crude oil imports 
are shutting off a valuable source 
of governmental revenue, partic
ularly to Texas.

Curtailed domestic operations 
are causing increased unemploy
ment in the oil Industry, he -on 
tinned.

Jordan, gangpuaher. i* on vaca
tion Garner H Altom has been 
transferred to Pampa from Cisco 
mv Humble He haa been assign
ed as Bstrici olerk for Humble 
Pipe U m .

The wildcat i* projected to a 
depth of 8.500 feet to teat the 
Kllenrerger-Doloifitto. Closest pro
duction lies about a mile distant 
In the northeast edge of t h a  
Crockett shallow field.

GASOLINE CHEAPER 
Gasoline is cheaper today than 

It was during the period 1926 
1946 in relation to wholesale com- 
madtty price« generally and av
erage hourly earnings.

$2,000 annual grant and are free 
to etudy subjects not connected 
with the petroleum Industry. Al
so there are no restrictions placed 
on the publication of the results 
of their research and there Is no 
obligation regarding future em
ployment with any ee the afftli- 

the ated organisations. ,

Other statistics: Dully averay< 
output of oil. 7,039 barrels; of 
gas. 34,071,000 cubic feet; 227,027 
feet drilled.

Exploration tumbled to 81 starts 
in 30 counties, leading was Osa)re 
County with 10 new locations 
staked out.

Services Set for 
Texaco Pioneer

, HOUSTON — IIP) Guy Car
Park* No. 2, pipe, moving in roj| one of (he first employe* of 
cable tools, preparing to perforate Th,  Trxa,  Com . died In Ixiek
St around 4,824 feet. jport, III., after a long Illness

Hall County — Vanderltn et a l; A native of Beaumont. Carroll 
Chaudoln No. 1, fishing for drill-j began hts career with the com- 
stem tester. (pany in 1902 when it was or

Lipscomb County — Drilling by j ganized there, 
cemented whipstock at around; He began as a clerk and rose 
7 total depth b e 1 o W .to assistant treasurer within three •

¡years He held, that position until 
Oldham County — H o o p # r hi* retirement in 1939 

D“ k*- WOC. He moved to Houston In 1908
Ochiltree County — Gulf Har- and resided here until moving to 

baugh, operators attempting tojLockport.
pull drill collars and fish by tight; Funeral services will be held
hole at around 4,888 feet. — Gulf | tomorrow in Houston.
Wamble, preparing to take drill- j Survivors Include a daughtei, 
stem test at approximately 10,895 Mrs. Lester Settegast, Houaton
feet.

Roberts County — Sinclair Dpa 
No. 3, undergoing commission test.

and two sons, Ira M. Carroll, Lis 
Angeles. Calif., and G u y  it > 
Carroll, Lockport.

Just Children Today 
But—How About 
Tomorrow?

How far into your children's future can you see? Will they hava 
all that they need to give them a head start in life? You can 
give them everything . . .  health care ...  a college educatldsi
. . if you start doing something about it NOW. Save a little

*
Watch how quickly your balance adds up—for youeach week

-and for them.

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
“ A Friendly Bank With Friendly Servicg” 

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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$ * * ? * * &  H r * *
Claa*tfl«4 aula are accepted until 'i 

a.m. (or week day publication on | 
name day Mainly About Pampa ad* 
until 10 am Deadline for Sunday paper 
—-Classified ads, noon Saturday Main 
ty About Pampa. 4 p.m. Saturday.

Monthly Kate—$2.(k> per ¡toe per I 
month (no copy chance.)

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(M inim um 'ad  three 6 point lines)

1 Day—23c per line.
2 Days— 20c per line per day.
I  Days— i 5c per line per day.
4 Daya—13o per line per day.
0 Days—12c per line per day.
6 Days— 11c per line per day.
7 Days (or longer) —10r per line 

per day.
The Pampa News Is responsible (or * 

ane day correction on errors appear- 
Inc In Classified Advertising.__________

2— Special N o tic e

PRINTED CARDS
FOR SALE. FOR SALE OR TR AD E  

FOR KENT. FOR EMPLOYEES 
ONLY. PLE ASE  PAY W H EN  S E R 
VED and others.
PAMPA NEW S COM M ERCIAL 

D E PA RTM EN T
Ed Foron, Monument Co.

AJ1 kinds o f memorials. 
m\ E. H arvester Ph 1152 B oc $i

CARD BOARD
AH colors now In stock. Commercial 

Department. Pam pa News._________
SCRATCH PADS

Various sizes and colors. Commer- 
clai Dept. The 'Pam pa N ews.______
Weed and Grass Cutting

Lots and small l oiw. phone 2283J.
"As neor as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone
666.__________________________

3— Personal
CARD reading, past, present, future, 

love and business affairs. 218 West
Craven. Ph-jne 3573.________ __ _

NADINE—The woman who know 
worried or troubled business, per 
sonal affairs, crystal-palm ist-physio. 
Hotel Davis, l l f i 'j  W. Foster.

4— Lost and  Found
LOST—Hlack Cooker Spaniel nui»p> | 
10 weeks old, beloriKinc to Ja< k Mob
ley on Miami Highway, plume Ik -W  
or 207ft, ____________

5----G a ro g o
Woodie's Garage. Call 48 

Complete overhaul, repairs. 
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

Cargray Gasoline—Popular Oil»
123 South Cuyler Phone 176

KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE
11S N. Ward_______________ r h onn H id
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO 

Night Phone I764J
Ba l d w in 's Ga r a g e

"Ser vice la our Business*
1101 W. Riplev Ph. 382

SKINNER'S GARAGE
______ 705 W. Foster

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
The only com plete Radiator »Shop In 

Pampa.
516 W. Foster Phone 547 

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■hock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work. E fficient service.___
~ BELL SERVICE STATION

LAST-MINUTE BARGAINS 
IN USED DRILLS

1-No. 8 Dempster . . . . . . . . .  $135.00
1-16x8 Case D r i l l ....................$135 00
1-16x8 Allis C ha lm ers ...........$195.00
1-20x8 IHC Drill, like new. . . . $395 00 
1-16x10 IHC Drill, like new . $395 00
New peg tooth horror $25.50 per section.

1-15x30 T ra c to r ......................$475 00
1-15x30 T ra c to r .........................$575.00

1-12V2 ft. used K rause ...........$325.00
1-Four-way Letz feed mill . . $25 00
1-10 ft. Fair-Bank-Morse M ill (new) 
p r ic e ................................................ $85.00

1_1940 D-40 T ru c k ...................... $85.00
1-1936 D-2 P ic k u p ...................... $95.00
1-1937 D-15 Pannel ................. ,-$95.00
1-1942 Chevrolet P ic k u p ----- $495.00
1-1941 K-2 Pickup ...............  $414.00

Practically new cream seperator with 
electric motor, priced ..................$85.00

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Parts and Service

82 i W  Brown Phone 1360

701 W Foster
L. MEERS. Prop.

Phone

6— T  ronsportotion
BUCK'S TRANSFER

Anywhere, Anytime. Phone 2322J
¡>10 S Gllh-Nph» Fra« Parking Boxes

Roy Free Transfer Work
♦03 S. Gillespi e ___________ Phone 1 447J

Bruce and Son Transféré
Years of experience In m oving and 

storage work Is your guarantee o f ; 
better a#*rvlce.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
CAREFUL moving and transferring. 

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph. 1644-Í190W. 604 Craven. ■

1 1 — M a le  H elp
LIVE wire outxide .tahsman for 

pjumhlng and roofing Security, | 
g ‘*t»d m oney, iftMOtam-e. m »n v j
fils for a man who can sell See Mr 

_< ‘rites at Montgomery W ard's.
Experienced mechanic wanted I 

for general work on cars and 
trucks. Apply in person—  
Woodie's Garage No phone 
calls

Wanted Man with Car
A product with 50 years of service 

tnd $11.000,000 In advertising behind 
It. Unlimited Income, Immediate op 
portunity for advancement.

See E. T Abernathy. .Sc hneider H o
tel. I7th and 1Kth, Sat. afternoon nd 
all day Sunday.
Kitchen boys wanted at the 
White W ay Drive Inn. Apply 
in person.

12— Fem ale H elp

Need Paris for Your Car?
Cylinder heads for Chevrolet cars and 
trucks reseated with valves ready to in
stall and guaranteed not to be cracked, 
for o n ly .......................................  $1 8.50

Exchange transmission for Fords & Chev- 
rolets $28 00 exchange.

Springs for all model Fords re-arched & 
rebuilt rear $8 50 exchange.

Front springs $7 50 exchange, starter re
built with new Bendix for all cars $7.50 
exchange.

Generators rebuilt for all cars from $7.50 
to $ 10 95 exchange.

We buy any kind of old cars to junk. We 
pay top prices for |unk including brass, 
iron batteries, old radiators, etc.

C . C . M A T H E N Y  
Tire end Salvage

818 W Foster Phone 1051

ANTIFREEZE
Permaneni-iype Antifreeze

t

PRESTONE. . .  PEAK
$3.50 Per Gallon

BINDER TWINE
$11.95 Per Bale $12.95

SEE

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR GOOD EQUIPMENT

ED WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.
ACROSS FROM BALL PAK

REPLACE WORN FURNITURE
W ith good used and new items before 
"shut-in " time.

Two piece Duron Plastic living room suite in rose, was
$198.50, this week's special .....................$169.50
Bedroom suites, solid oak, new blonde ranch style. 
Several styles of pop-up toasters $19.95, now half price. 
Loy-away one of our electric roasters or Lane Cedar 
Chests for her Christmas gift. It will be paid out before 
you know it.

Shop our store for bargoins in furniture.

ECONOMY f u r n it u r e
Phone 535 615 W. Foster

USED REFRIGERATORS
Good used gas and Electric Refrigerators.

UED GAS RANGES
SEE THESE BARGAINS TUESDAY

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
IT'S GOING TO RAIN!

Get a Jeep retread now for your car or 
Pickup. Guaranteed for twelve months.

We use cold rubber in all our retreads and repairs.

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Foster Phone 2410

CHRISTMAS ('■A itnsTlT ' rt.A S T IC  
Newest Idea selling like wild. Pay* 

up to per b ox . Also famous
Southern Heautv Uhriatmaa A ssort
ment, KMBOSSKD Personal G reet
ing* at f>0 for $1.25; other fa.it sel
ler*. Get Samjfle* on approval. 
SOUTH KILN GKKKTING ( 'ARDS. 
21K IT 1‘auline, Dept. C -l. Memphis , 
4. Term.

UNENCU MB E RKD middle aged white 
woman wanted to keep hom e a n d 1 
atav nights. References required. I 
For appoint merit, Ph. 1369\V. 106 S.l 
Purviance.

a m a z i n g  P r o f i t s , sen am Kh-
bossed Christmas Cards 60 with name 
$1 .00. Complete line Christmas. Ev
eryday, P lastic Cards, »Stationery. 
Napkins, special items. Extra bonus. 
Write for samples. Empire Card. 
Elmira, N. Y
Curb girls wanted at Vantme's 

White Way Drive Inn.
tl’ ANTKD R mature iatlv wtih car, 

to becom e cosm etic field manager of 
Pampa and vicinity. W rite Fuller 
Brush, c /o  P. <» Box 111U. Ainn-
rlilo, Texas. __________

WOMEN to sew our readi-cut "Itap- 
A -R ound." Spare time — Easy pro

fitable business. Hollywood Mfg. Co., 
Hollvw od i 46. C a l i f ____

1 3 — M o le  &  Fem ale H e lp
W AN TED an experienced checker. 

Apply in person. Unexperienced per
sona need not apply. Master Clean-

ATTENTION FARMERS
We have just received one load of W in 
ter Barley Seed----

VARIETY "WINTEX"
One year from certified with grower's a f f i
davit, for sale to farmers at $1.75 per bu- ! 
shel. -

Fisher Panhandle Grain Co. 
Phone 3590

2 6 — Beauty Shop« (eont.) 13 4 —  Laundry

V  (cant.)
C>..ep bn It— Not In It!"

T h M  sturdy wall mad* . . .
Mattresses

U you iru lure* and find yourself IN 
tha Mattreea you now hav 'II

o f  these from —1be wiee to  bu r one o f these fr
Young's Mattress Focto

H l N, H obart Phone ¿848
4 0 — D irt-S a n d -G ra v e l-O il

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4»I1W or »4» excavating. Tractor

Ca r t e r  b a n d  *  ■¿r a v e l
Drive-way and Concreta grnvaL Top 

poll tractor work. Call 117k
É. J . Poe - Sond & Gravel
T rucks loaded out or delivered 

W hite D eer Ph. X »  Pam pa Ph 8740
42— luiUHoB Material 1
iPOR S A L E  used com m on and fire 
^  brick* $5.00 per thousand as they 

are. Contact L. B. Scruggs. Phone 
1407. |--------------------------------------------------------

N. Lb W ei ton lumber.
mmmumm flooring and elding. 
miles east o f Pampa Ph. 9002ri

POR SA L E  —  One lot o f construction 
buildings o f  w ood and corrugated 
iron. T w o buildings suitable for con 
version to  dwellings. Can be seen at 
C ity Service Gasoline Plant, 3 ml. 
west o f P a m j j a o n  Am arillo Ht^h-
Cal

iy. W alco  Engrng. St Constr. Co. 
n  1—4 - j - i .

♦4— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
C ontracting A  Appliance. U t W f o e  ter
45— Venetian Blindi

CUSTOM M ADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

M l B. Brown Phono 1111
$1— Narsary
LE A V E  your children under the best 
~1 care. 307 E. Browning, day^M^nlgJoJt— 

Mrs. Lowry. Phone 3908W.

NEW  and used Electric Refrigerator* 
Joe H awkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone $84. 940 AI cock.

61 — F urn itu re

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Has a nice line of rubber goods you'll soon be needing. 
Rubber boots, slickers, and overshoes.
We carry rubber hose of excellent quality at all times.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS ,

7:00 A. M. to 8 00 P M. 8 00 to 6:00 Sundoy
WASHING - - - LUBRICATION 

CITIES SERVICE TIRES AND BATTERIES
PICKU P AND DELIVERY SERVICE

ROBERT KNOTT, Proprietor
201 N. Ballard Phone 30

MRS YATES give» »oft curley Per
manent* that do not have to be 
rolled every ila y. Phone Hi8*______

2 7 — Pointing

apply 
era. 211 N. Cuyler

2 2 — W o te h  R epair

F. E Dyer, Painting - Papering
BOO N. Dwight____ Pin. MJ0 or S747J
3 0 — Floor Sanding

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Port, power. Ph. SHU - 3H90 .  52SS

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049

DON'T let Incorrect time spoil your 
chi ld ’* »chool day. Let Ruddy I I h i i i -  
rirk repair y our Hock. _ Pit. 176 W.__

23— Cosmetici
Lurier's Cosmetics, Ph 497R

Thelma Hodge*, 221 N. O llleip l*.__

2 4 — L ow nm ow ert___
Shepherd's Lawn Mower - - -

Raw Shop - W ork Guaranteed 
II Egg* Field_____________ Ph. 2434W

.¿5— Industrial Servie*
CALL JOE FREEMAN T T " .
, j r  washing machine eervice. 20 year* 

experience. 420 Carr. Ph. ___
»Cotaro Water Well Service—

*  Supply. Ph. vHHrt. 111 » .  Tuka.
Gena Tucker - Phone 732J 

Ind Building Contractor
%A ‘"‘"TF.l̂ aaeaf AO— D p o u r y  j n o p t
C A L L  l i l t  for" hair-atytlng and per- 

mariente at reduced price*. 409 
Creai. H illcreat Beauty Shop.

3 1 —  Plum bing  &  H e a tin g
PAMPA SUPPLY CO. 

Plumbing Supltea and Contracting I 
216 N. Cuvier Phone 501

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO. 
Fixture*. Pipe, Accessories. Repair. | 

New W ork. 108 K. B rown. Ph. 3851. |
3 2 —  U pholstering  &  R epair

L. & L. CRAFT SHOP
Open foi business. New ownership 

Furniture repair and reflnlablng. 
Upholstering, slip cover*.

L. J. Lewis M. D Lasalster
613 South Cuyler Phone 165
3 2 — U pholstering  t  R epair

DeWitt's Furniture - - .
Upholstery A refinlshing—Repair, Re- 

styling, Antiqueing and bleaching 
Phone I028W.

33 -Curtains
CURTAIN’ S and lace table cloths done 

on stretchers. $17 N. Davi* Ph
1444J. ______________

IT'S Curtain cleaning time. W e
stretch, tint and finish beautifully. 
31$ N. Davia. Phone 1426W.

IRONING done family bundles $1.00 
per dozen. Also piece work Ph |
?150»\V_or 924 8. W eH a_______________

W E L L  PICK up and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wash. We l»av e 1 
help-your-self service.

KinniE's laundry
112 N. Hobart Phene 11$

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl and Inez Lawrence 

Help-Self, Soft-w ater, driers. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough dry

Phone 405 ______ 221 East Atchison
LA UN DIP? In my home. Wet wash 

rough dry, and finishing Ironing 
>1.00 dna. Ph. 73?J. 1001 E Oordan 

W E UCfC up and d’ liver vour wei 
wash, rough dry and finish free. 
Have belp-your-seif service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
1 1 5 N, Hobart_______________Phoi.o loot
MYRT'S "Keep 'em Kleen"
At last you have a launddry for 
particular people W e'll do you r 
work as you like to have it done. 
Wet wash, rough dry and finish.

601 N. Sloan Phone 3.127
c o STk  a n d  L o s e  i h c Ss e  w a s h -

d a y  BLUEF—W EST SIDE L.AUN- 
DKY, CORNER ALCOCK a  DOYLE

We ll Take the Edges Off the 
Worry of Winter Driving
By pulling your car in top shapa

LET US CHECK YOUR - - -  
Heater -  Motor -  Wa*er Hose -  W iring 

Radiator -  ‘Brakes 
Spark Plugs Batteries

36— Sawing
IT 'S tim e to »ew for the com ing 

school months. Childrens nppear&l a 
specialty. Gladys Stone. Ph. 1094W2. 

SEW IN G— Layettes and children 's
clothing a specialty. Mrs. P. M. 
Jenk*. Sr. 31/ N. Nelson.

SOWING all type*, alterations, but* 
tonhoies (no  delay). 129 N. Dwight. 
Phone 2427W

B AB Y BED for sale with inner spring 
m attress, 716 E. Craven.

MACDONALD 
Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578
4 Extra Specials on 

USED FURNITURE
2 piece living room suite, good 

condition $59.50.
One 5 piece dinette suite, plas 

tic top $39.50.
One 3 piece bedroom suite 

$59.50.
One 6 piece dining room suite 

$39.50.
Texas Furniture Co.

W HY GO AWAY?
t

When you can take the same steam min
eral baths here in the convenience o f’ 
your home town at less cost, and greater 
relief —
For Rheumatism, Arthritis, Neuritis, 
Neuralgia, Hay Fever Sufferers!

Nature uses sun, air, water and soil to perform  its miracles. Mineral 
vapor baths apply soothing and stim ulating heat, air. m oisture ana 
oil to the entire body or a ffected parts through com forting mlnerau 
vapor fumes. It gently induces excess perspiration at below body 
temperatures to help nature drive out poisons. No discom fort, no 
strain. Thousands, voung and old, have found relief through m ineral 
vapor baths. W e will be glad to explain the benefits o f these w onder
ful mineral vapor baths.

TAMMEN SYSTEM
FOR MASSAGES AND SAFE REDUCING 

A Few Treatments With The - - -

TAMMEN SYSTEM
— W ILL SHOW RESULTS—

MINERAL —  VAPOR —  STEAM

LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC
705 W. Foster Phone 97

STEPH EN SO N  FU RN ITU R E  CO. 
40* S. Cuyler Phone 168*

Com plete household furnishings.

WE USF GENUINE MDPAR PARTS M M

38— M aitresse.
PÁMPA MATTRESS COM PAS?-  

For the li.-.l o f mettrese work. Call 
M3—*17 W. Foeter.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 North Frost Phone 380

SEE the new Frigidaire Hom e Free*- 
ers. Com plete line o f  H om e Freezer 
supplies. Containers, Bags, Foil, 
etc. Bert A. Howell. Phone 152.___

SAVE W ITH A 
USED SERVEL

Upkeep ond operation practi
cally nothing. A few late and 
old models. All guaranteed 
and installed by your SER
VEL dealer. Also one MAGIC 
CHEF full size with swing- 
out broiler, and apt. size ran
ges, ready for installation. All 
like new.

Thompson Hardware

McLaughlin's
N EW  AND USED 

FU RN ITU RE FOR EVERY ROOM 
Phone 3392 408 S. Cuyler
E LEC TR O LU X C LEA N ER  now only 
$69.75. Sales and Service. Free dem- 
onstratlon. Q.^C. Cox, Phone 3414.

New 2 piece sectignal living 
room suite, makes bed, price 
$125.

New 5 piece Chrome dinette 
$99.50.

Unfinished desk $22.50 
One good used oedroom 

suite $59.50.
NEWTON'S .

"Home of Good'Furniture" 
Phone 291 509 W. Foster
66— Radio Servie*

PAMPA RADIO LAB.
Sales. Service. W ork Guaranteed 

717 W . Foster Ph. 46
68— Form Equipment

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Soles and Service
2 *°od  used Dem pster Drill*, priced
One good tw o bottom  mold board. J. 

D. Plow.
OSBORN MACHINERY CO

Phone 494_______________ 810 W. Foster
70-----M isc e lla n e o u t
W IL L  give excellent care to piano in 

exchange for storage. Call 2419W. 
Inquire 1022 E. Jordan.

T a r p a u l i n s
PAM PA T E N T  St AW NING CO. 

Phone 1112 121 E. Brown
A D ELCO  Lighting System . Complete. 
Nearly new $100. J. O. McCoy, pho, 
2582.

FOR 8A L E  National Cash Register, 
service station, model 1098, used 
about 18 months. Owen’s Service 
8tat!on . W heeler, Texas. N_______

72— Wanted to Buy
W IL L  buy a 3 or 4 room house that 
can be m oved. Contact W L. Mc- 

Vella at the Hlllso.i Hotel

TELL DES MOORE •
YOUR NEEDS FOR

Water Pipes, Troughs, Drains and Vents.

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE W ILL ASSURE YOU OF PRO
PER INSTALLATION

WE SERVICE AIR-CONDITIONERS

Ph. 102 32QW . Kingsmill 
HAWKINS RADIO L A IT

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE ( »

Oldest Ridio Service in Norlh Texas
Phone 36 917 S. Barnes

N E W  L I F E
f o r  y o u r  
H o m e
A p p l i a n c e s

Get better performance from your M -W  radio, refrigera
tor, washing machine or vacuum cleaner! Our Service De-- 
partment is staffed by trained service men to renew the 
life of your M -W  home appliances.

Exact replacement parts are used on all M -W  applian
ces.

USE WARD'S MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN FOR REPAIR 

SERVICE OF $10 OR MORE

MONTGOMERY WARD
Beauty for Your Home

You'll enjoy your home more, the prop
erty will be worth more, when you have 
your planting done b y ----

BRUCE NURSERIES
13 miles Southeast Lefors - Alanreed, Tex.

GUNS GUNS GUNS
W e'll buy them at top caah price*
Addington's Western Store

119 8. Cuyler________________ Phone 2102

73— Let'» Swop
W E  will trade lor vour old Ice box 

on a new General Klectrlc Refrl-
Krator at Ogden-Johnson. 601 W 

«ter. Phone 333.

77 Good Thing* to Eot
NICK F R T K R 8 FOR SALK 44c PER 

LB. RKOMAN DAHI.TA OAR- 
PK N 8. »01 S. F A U L K NER. PH. 457.

78— G roceries &  M ea ts

rRYBiff
i t  1*17 1

IDEAL FOOD .STORES'
8hop and Save K v r y  Day

________ on foot or drested for »nie
t 1317 Kant Frederick, ph one 1846W.

«2— Cattle «■ Hogs
__ pig* St*

B. Cobb "C ”  Lease. No Phone. Roy 
Goode

‘H O L8TE IN  cow s and heifer*. fre*h 
and springer», any amount. Herb 
Ltpp*. Enid, Okla. Phone 6282 Col-
uSlt

FOR BALE »poted Poland China
of Y

w en- 
on  L r -

i 3 = r * r
a  4oe Itn- 

portad from  It*ly. cori *300. »clltnit Kr half arico. SO* K. C am pb.ll a ltor 
Ì M  in tho « fto rn o u n .M

i >•«
p. 1  lo  «Ivo  to ¡ Ñ M M  »n a 
r^ranch. larjrr Fox Torrlor.

a fo o d  wafrh 
UÎ Flnloy SL

r rance.. _ ——_ — . ~— — - w
¡Kï s r i :  MK2

IT IS TIME
'  to

ARRANGE FOR YOUR WINTER HEATING NEEDS—  
CALL US FOR INFORMATION REGARDING - - -

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Heating Systems. We hove o unit for your heating need». 
The cost is surprisingly low and you may have one on 
Our Easy Time Payment Plan.

LANE SALES COMPANY
715 W. Foster Phone 558

BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE
1918 Alcock Phone 4046

Expert furniture upholstering. Our greatest desire is to 
satisfy every customer. Our prices are right too.
I now have associated with me - - -

V. C MOORE
Expert at seat covering ond automobile trim-work.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
WE NEED AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

( *



r  C. H. MUNDY, Realtoi
| 105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

Lovely 3 bedroom brick, close i n .........  $ 15,000
L arge « room modern Talley Add. K M  down.
Good incom e property owner leaving, priced reduced . . . . ........  <10.500
Grocery »tore, all fixture» and building, « 000, invoice «toclc.
Kour room  modern with garage. MOO down. Finley Bank» Add. 
Dandy new 6 room  home and garage, on pavement «5 0 0 . Good term». 
Lovely 5 room  on hill, priced right.
Dandy S room  with rental on B. Side (or quick sale . . . . . . . .  <10.750

Nice 4 room modern, 3 room rental $6300
N tot 6 room  on the hill 917(0 down. *
4 room modern on pavement, nicely furnished ..............................  94160
• room  m odem  in Lefore .......... ..  . .  .............................................. 99260
Lovely 4 room double garage, and rental, done in. only ..........  98300
Three 9 room duplexes, 2 baths each, all cloee in.
Lovely 6 room X Russell .............................................................. 9X0.500
1 room modern 10 Oft. front, South Side 91000 down.
N ice 3 room 9 room furnished apartm ent E. Side ..............................$7S»50
Large 4 room modern, double garage. f  •

2 of the best down town business lo ts ................$14,000
5 room modern house, large lot .............................................................  94000
Fine wheat and stock farm near Pam pa.

Fine 14 section ranch, modem improvements, N. E. New 
Mexico.
Dandy 3 section ranch, m odem  Improvements, near Pampa. priced 
for quick sale.

Fine wheat an dstock farm, near Pampa

Farms, Ranches and Income Property

Your Listings Appreciated

11Ô—City Property (coot.)
WAS

$12,000
NOW

Priced for quick sole new 2 
bedroom home on pavement.
White Deer Realty
White Deer Land Bldg. 

BEN GUILL
Phone 3373 116 S. Cuyler

FALL C,1’ ” CIALS! .
5 room modern and g a ra g e .................................. $6500
Large 2 bedroom, double garage. Fraser Addition, was $11,500, onw
only ........ ..................... .........  .......... ................................. .. ..................  II
« room modern was 96000. now ............................ .................................  *5&0°
3 bedroom double garage, will take good oar on deal.
Nice 3 bedroom 91000 down.
5 room Terrace Drive $1650 down. t<;- A
7 room modern, double garage .............................. ...................................
2 bedroom Fisher .....................................................................................  lii&o
Large 2 room  on pavement ............................................................................. f

2 bedroom 100 ft. front will take car on deal.
Lovely 5 room and garage ......................................................................tin*».*!
L ovely 5 room N. Russell ...................................................................... *
Nice 2 bedroom N. Faulkner 91600 down.
5 room E. Frederick ................................................................................. 41750
3 room In Tally Addition .......................................................................... *uou

Lots, Farms, Acreage, Business
46» acre wheat farm , modern Im provement», possesatoh now.
H ave aome good lota, also aome good 5 acre tracts.

Well established feed store doing large business, shown 
by appointment only.

J. E. RICE
712 N Somerville * Phone 1831

FOR SALE by o w n er: across from 
W oodrow  W ilson School, 9 rooms 
furnished. 5 room s u n fin is h e d , two 
baths, utility room .and double 
garage. Call 1852J.

ON H ILL 3 bedroom brick 919.600 
2 bedroom fram e 96500. .hospital, 
tourist courts, studio, and 2 brick 
business buildings. Mm. Reading, 
Phone 946W.

TOP O' TEXAS 
Realty & Insurance

Duncan Building Phone 866
6 room duplex, 3 room ond 

both on each side. Will bring 
in $60 per month $4500.

Almost new home in Frasier 
Add, bedroom, attached 
garoge^floor furnoce, lots of 
shrubbery. A  real buy at only 
$10,500.

This home is a new ranch style j 
home with 2 bedrooms and j 
attached garage, utility room 
ond floor furnace, located in J 
best part of town Connot be | 
built for the price we are of
fering it. $12,500. Will | 
carry large loan.

H. T. HAMPTON
Phone 2466J

M. G. ELKINS
Phone 1169J

Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loons

These Cars are worth $100,000,000 
In China-- In Pampa Ihey are 

Priced For Quick Sale
1947 Bulck Speciol, 4 door sedan, R&H, sun visor.
1947 Pontiac "6" 2 door, R&H, sun visor, new tires
1947 Buick Super Sedanette, new tires, sun visor, spot
light, R&H. _ #LJ
1948 Ford Club Coupe, sun visor, R&H 
1941 Chevrolet Sedan, R&H.

Several other late model cars to choose 
from.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

Chick«
fTEd S for  e v e r y  n e e d

Gray County Feed and Hatchery 
»64 W. F o s t e r ____________ Phone 1191
8 7 — Feed» ond Seed*
PLE N TY o f «#ed wheat for sale. 

Oomanchee and early Triumph. 
Priced »2.41 per bu. Ph. 1074— John 
H aggard. __________
For Merit Feeds, Ph 1677
Ji i m i  D M  8 tor»  5«  g. Cuyler. 

P A W N E E  and "W ichita seed wheat 
for »ale. Will clean and treat. John 
H. Harnly 12 mile» XE on 60, 2 
miles E. fit. 1. Miami

96— Aportmewt» (Cont.)___
SMALL 2 m om  furnished apartment, 

good location for batchlor. Will fu r
nish linen« and dishes*. 315 N. Bal-
lard;_____________________ _______

f  WO 2 room apartments, one fu r
nished, one unfurnished. Inquire at 
Adams (¡rocery. 1250 S. Barnes.___

97— Houie«

BOOTH and WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 

REAL ESTATE
> room house, good location, less 11000 

will handle.
Lovely 5 room house. Frazer Add 

Fenced in back yard, will carry good 
loan.

8 room brick, bath and half, large 
basement, double garage, 3 room 
apartm ent In rear N. Somerville.

3 room home. 4 room rental 911.500.
Several homes in Frazer Addition.
3 room  brick A-1 condition $8450.
4 room  brick, 2 rental», price re

duced. ✓
5 room home N. Russell »10.500.

FOR SALE BY OWNER - - -
Lovely 3 bedroom home, large fenced 

in hack yard, floor furnace. V en e
tian blinds. Call 3492J for appoint- ment. ________ _________

Nice 4 room modern home - - - !
2 bedrooms. This home is new and 

«ready to move in $4200.—$1200 down
good terms.

Nice 3 bedroom home, good garage,
3 yea is  old, for sale or trade. Good 
location.

1 bedroom home on pavement close In. 
Let me »how you this' place. This 
was Just finished last week- 

Several rental pieces of property for 
sale.

4 room, 3 room and 8 room garage 
apartm ents on 6 acres o f  land on 
►avement. Good terms. 
xlOO ft. corner lot on W est Foster. 

N ice home and two rentals in the 
rear. . * « » * - ■

3 room .ip«*1 Jtftrowu'ng $2250.
.Vice Tiatingsin farm s and ranches.
$20 acres—»17.50 per acre. J,a royalty 

goes.
Hove several nice residental

lots.
ALW AYS GLAD TO SHOW  TOO
Forms, Ranches, City Property 

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate j
Phone 1443 306 X’ . Faulkner:

Your Listings Appreciated
LEE R. BANKS, Real"Estate | 

First National Bank Building| 
Phone 388 or 52

pa
lOOx

1 tiOOM sem i-m odem  hottae for  sale;
with double garage. Cheap. Inquire at \
t»2J_Rol>ert sc____________________________

FOR SALE — 4 room modern bouse. 
Tally Add. ton Chev. pickup. In- j 
quire at 603 N. Faulkner or phone 
1696J.

90— Wanted to Rent
W a n T b d  to rent 1 or 5 room unfur- 

nished hou»e. Call 2I94J or 3350.
Permanently employed man. wife and 

2 children need 2 bedroom unfur
nished house in Pampa. Reliable 
references, (’ all Lewi» Hardware 
Co., Phone 1312 or 1882J at Borger

FOR RENT 2 room unfurnished house 
and trailer space, modern, inquire 
at 937 Murphy.

F*OR RENT 2 room unfurnished m od
ern hou»e. 218 W. C raven.__________

ONE two room furnished cabin, sem i- 
modern, bills paid, for rent. W orley
Courts, 1204 H. Barnes. ___

FOR “R E N T - 2 room house furnished 
or unfurniahed to couple only or 
with small child. Phone 3903W —601 
E. Foster.

W AN TE D  l , V, or 5 room modern 
house, furnished or unfurniahed. 
Fam ily o f 2. References. Ph. 3867.

t^AN TfeD to rent building or house { 
suitable for dancing school. Call 
Jean W illingham, Ph. 3467.

9 5 — Sleeping Rooms
HILLSON ifote l — Air Conditioned 

Reduced rxtes— Dally or weekly. <02 
W est Foster. Phone <4<.

ROOM for rent for elderty couple or 
rirls. Close in. 311 N. F rost.

LARGE 2 room furnished sem i-m od
ern housa for rent. Inquire Sie's o l^  
Barn on Lefors H lgh w t t * ___

110— City Property
TW O «T O R Y  HOME, near new hos
pital, 4 bedrooms above, double ga r
age. consider trade in, phone 1868J.

WAS

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS

Large 5 room house, near Horace 
I Mann School, partly furnished 

96500.
I A new 3 bedroom home, large cab i

nets and closets 19000 
1 Large 6 room home and garage, cor

ner lot $6000.
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
F(7r "~"SALE”  by owner 3 room modern 

house, located 321» N. Faulkner. Ph.
_  4013 J.__________________________________
U W N K It'leaving will sell 3 year old 

5 room home near W oodrow  Wilson
School. 901 K. Fisher, Call_Tf>3J .__

j  FOR SALE by owner lovely 6 room 
l home. 2 floor furnace«, hardwood 
, floors. Good income in rear. Double 
i garage. A -I condition. 909 E. Fran-
| els,_____

I my
home. $1800 down. Possession with 
sale Call 4081J or see at 712 N 
W e l l s . ___________________

$12,000
girli

NOW
Vedroom for  rent, also-

for car or storage. Phone 64?.?*%* i
N .lH o s t ________________ _____

I ROOM apartment with private 
bath for rent. Couple. 201 E. Fran
<*ta. Phone 387W._______ _____________ j

FOR REN T large liveable bedroom 
private entrance bath, phone. Gen
tleman preferred Phone 2043W .

FOR KEN T bedroom adjoining bath, j 
outside entrance to gentleman only. | 
101 B. W ynne. North o f  tracks.

ÉfcDftòÒM  for renL alt che n privi - 
lege optional. Garage to employed 

de, t i t  E. Twiford Ph. 1268.
¿room  In private hum# for 

rent. Suitable for convalescent. 
Nurses rare optional. 708 8. Barnes Plioilg^ltll.

&F.I»ROOMS for rent. 31H S. fillies-! 
pie. I f  no response at front door 
plena# call at Beauty Shop In; 
rear. Phone 1243._____________________ I

R 6 r " A 1 n t  clean sleeping room 96.00 
per week. 527 H. Cpyler.

f j  A y rtwum»
R EN T one room  furniHhed house 

plfpgtO bath. refrigerator, 
gnd cold water. 90! F . Francis.
—pi

modern apartment fo r , 
fo t  E. Tyng.

Two
rent to couple only
Phong H3. » _ _ _ _ _

POR ft ¿N T  2 room furnished a part- 
■ decorated, coupl| only.

tlon to  on« amali baby, privato 
M  both . T a t««  Boauty « hop 

t  ROÖVt furnl»h*d apartment for 
ranL E lectric Bo*. Closo In, 22» N. 
Houatpn. Phon« < «  or 1473W 

LA ROE 2 room unfurnl.hed 
................. '«*_ba«i>. f< apart- 

for rent.

S51
JSlSr.Tl»rkor«StS«r! m. <nj.
a r t  R EN T 2 room apartment wltii

tu -iiS r& L sr " ,,aby
nie* 2 r o b a , a lio  one room 
U tu a  Apartm ent«, phon«

apertm ents for renL 
Rider. Inquire et 32Ì

apartment forInquire 711 W.

$9850
Priced for quick sale new 2 

bedroom home on pavement.
W hite Deer Realty
White Deer Land Bldg.

BEN GUILL
Phone 3373 116 S. Cuyler
NE\V 4 room hou»« lot iutl«. ILraain. 

<1000 will hand,,- 717 X . JVoIxon.
Owner Being Transferred - - -
Will sell ni> 3 bedroom home. In

com e property 6 room duplex on 
corner lot with 6 room bouse In 
rear, fa c in g  avenue, good lo ca 

tion. A lso stock o f groceries ai in 
ventory price.
(«ease on building and fixtures at 
900 Kast Francis $9(HH» will handle 
etitlre deal or will sell Keperaiciy. 
Carries |«mmI loan. See 11. C. King. 
' h»2 E. Fran * is. Ph. 2544.

Some Excellent Buy* > - -
wo section farm and ranch, fOfl acre« 
cultivation, balance grass. 140.00« 
worth improvem ents, % miner-« 1«. 
1/3 wheat, possession can be a r 
ranged, 25 miles north Perryton

New 4 room  FH A house, garage at
tached N. Humner, Immediate po:>- 
sesslon. loan approved at $7250.

Two small houaes on two bits nekr 
W oodrow  W ilson school, room for 
tw o more houses on lots at $40#0.

CALL
B. E. Ferrell 341, Res 718W
J. O Hdthcock 341 Res 238W
TWO bedroom home located on Kast 

Side, also three lied room home on 
Wee* £ide o fr  eale Call *f77J or .2« 
W  Browning

Mrs Eulo Jensen, Real Estate
W ILL „*11 mi *quit> in 4"room  mod-

S  C. Stork Rm 3 Duncan Blda
pie» • rooma. with double 
orbit are on one side, double

" Res. Ph. 3997W

S room brick home, 3 car garage, 
rental apartm ent« N. 8»»merville.

1 room  furnished in W ilcox A ddi
tion 92100

» room <>n Zimmer $3250.
3 room on Zimmer $1500.

3 room bouse on 4 lots on Denver, 
price $1250.

ARNOLD REALTORS
Office Phone 758 Duncan Bldg
3 ROOM modern house fur sale, furni
ture optional, fully insulated, hard-,; 
wod floors, 1004 E. Frederick. »Sail i 
133J.

OFFICE FURNITURE
*«» 1

Office Furniture—O ffice  Furniture— thats all I hear—  
if anybody was ever between a hard place 6nd a rock, 
thats me— weve had a conference going on down here at 
the office for the past 4 days, and we havent got nothing 
settled yet— personally I dont think I need any new of
fice furniture for our new building— but Kirk and Ray 
ond Fern says we do— my argument is thot Im still going 
to be cooped up in a small space in t|ie back— there'll 
be a high partition around me so that nobody out in front 
will know whether my furniture is new or not— I think 
Kirk and Ray ought to have some new furniture fgr die 
front end allright, as everybody that passes the front is 
naturally goinlg to look in, and if they've got a kjunch of 

#shiney new office furniture everybody is going to form a 
high class opinion of the joint—
But they're high preesuring me. and at a  time when my resistance 
dont colncide-olm  trying to supervise the construction or the building 
—and I dont mind saying right here that Im getting plenty o f help 
from the side walk arch itect»—Im trying to decide whether to put a  
back door in it-r lm  trying to 4«<*ide aa to what kind o f a heating stove 
to put up- what kind o f a lit# to use— what kind o f pa»tel tint« to use 
on the walls—In fact Ive got more on my mind than *  ordinary man 
o f my age ought to have on hi« mind—but their argument to me is 
that if 1 dont buy new furniture that I’ ll loose my business— they say 
when a custom er com es In my o ffice  and sees what Im doing business 
on. that they'll go  some other place to do their real-estating.

, ‘ '* J ’ '
But Jim Levcrlch who run« R oy Borland« Junk pipe business says Im 
right, and i might «ay right here that I think that Jim Levertch is 
One of the most level headed— sensible young men that loafs in thi» 
office— Jim savs Just take his self for i tun anew—says if he com e In 
my office on business, and saw me setting behind a  big new office 
desk, he’d Just wonder to his-self if 1 teallv run jny business on the 
up and up—«a y» he’d just wonder what kind o f  deals I ’d been m aking 
to be setting behind som ething like this—and he might have som e
thing there to— what do you think—I’d like to have aome opinions 
on Lila—-If y o u ’d like to ad a little advice on this m atter just drop me 
a postcard and give me' your bplnidn—Ith not ga|h|? id  JBmp into a~~ 
thing o f this kind overnight—after all they'es a  lot o f  money In
volved—they dont give these new desks aw ay—you nc—

— Are you an old boy whos working for a salary and hove 
allways dreamed of owning your own business— well weve 
got it for sale— weve been appointed to sell a business in 
this town thot is a money rTjaker— there's lots of work to 
it, but it pays off— its a Filling Station, and its located 
on the corner of Brown and Hobart, and it handles a ma
jor company products— and thots not all— it has a good 
3 room modern living opt thot goes with the deal rent 
free— you can live here and run the business all ot the 
some time— there is a long lease on this station, and 
you rrent is one cent per gollon of gos that you sell—  
now we want to sell this station, ond were pricing it 
plenty cheap— we'll take 3000 and give you the key or 
we'll invoice— where you going to get a place to live and 
your own business for this kind of money.

—Ive Just received my firat poat card with a little advise on me buv- 
Mng Nome new office furniture— its from  my w ife--she says if anybody 
needs new furniture she does— this may put a new angle altogether 
on the whole thing.

— We have a nice 4 room home close In on a good street 
that can be bought for 1500 down— its close to the 
Woodrow Wilson school— payments would be around 
40.00 per month.
—another good buy that we have is on East Graven—Its a large three 
rr><»m. modern, and we can sell you this for around 800 to 1000 down. 
I)o you need a good trailor house—weve got one that can be bought, 
or we would trade it in on som e kind of a house.

D o«« YVess Carr down at KPDN  ever gel any sleep—when I gel up 
in the morning he's talking, anti when 1 go  to bed at night lie s  still 
talking—and what a talker—I wish YVess would com e down and let 
me get acquainted with him sometime— he’s associated wltii Harry 
Kelley so long that Im afraid hes got the wrong opinion o f me—com e 
down sometime Wess and I'll take you out for a buttermilk.

—does anybody have a pretty good house that they want to rent to 
some good people win» have two children—we bought the house that 
they were renting, and we would like to have possession o f it so we 
could sell it and mabey make a dollar—when we buy a house we all 
wavs go in and redecorate, sand the /loors—put new linoleum on til*' 
kitchen and bath—hang new Venetian blinds etc., etc., and then sell 
it for a tonal Idowrn paym ent— if you have a house for rent that will 
suit these people let me know—tney’ ve been paying 60.00 per month 
rent.

Just listed— 137 acre improved farm north east of Lelia 
Lake— its on a school bus route— mail route— has elec
tricity— there a good 5 room house— cel lor— chicken 
house for 250 hens— soft water well— fenced—-120 acres 
in crop land— landlords share of crop goes to buyer—  
leased for oil that goes— 1331.00 federal land bank loan 
balance— take 50.00 per acre— this might go under that 
new Veterans loan business.
Brand new—a beautiful five room home and ga ra g e- will sell this 
good buy for as little as 1600 down, and we might beat that some.

YVe have lots of listings folks—we can fix you up with anything that 
you need in the way of Real Estate whether Its a small or large busi
ness, any tvpe or kind o f homes— vacant lots—acreage farms ran
ches—in fact anything that you might want to buy—Just see me or 
Jim Arndt and w e’ ll do our best — Kirk and Ray can also take care or 
your insurance whether it might be some little policy on something 

dont amount to nuicTi--bi som ething b tr jTtvMring th m ^ a n ^  of 
■ • • * * * —  think of Duncan, Duncan, Pun-that

dollars—when you think of business 
can, D uncan..............and Arndt

E. W. CABE, Raal Estate
BARGAINS IN HOMES

Possession with sale, any kind of home you might want 
from $500 down on up. Farms, Ranches, Lots, Income 
Property to suit any buyer.

426 Crest St.Phone 1046W
»

'R A  P I C T U R E S  W E L L - S T O C K E D  
I r R l ö E R A T O R —

äASTR C  SUV'S JUST ID PLACATE HER-

They’ll D o It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

WHY PON'T  
WE 6 E T O N E  

LIKE THAT,

§ 0  WHAT POES SHE KEEP IN THIS 
SPACIOUS CUPBOARD?

LESS fOOQ  THAN OLP MOTHER HUBBARD,*

Vlr*

110—City Property (cost.)_
H O D S fP lor M l« In Pampa.' also will 

lease o r  buy lot» or aerea*« around 
Sherm an. Texas. Call Room  I t f  

H ot«!, Pampa. Texaa

When you read this go to Church— You'll feel better the 
rest of the day.

J. W A D E  D U N C A N  

Real Estate and Cattle
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 & 2056W

43 Years in the Panhandle

IAWKINS, Real Estate 
Phone 1852 1309 Rham St.
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ROOM house for sale »y owner. 
Furnished or anfurnlahad. *33 8. 
Banks.

FOR SALE BY O W N E R T T T
bedroom  home, furnished or  un

furnished near high school. 11 IT 
Terrace. Pho. 304-J.__________________

G. C. Stark, rm. 3, Duncan bldg
6 room N. Sumner, small down pay

ment.
5 room. now. nice on«. Small down 

payment.
H ave other good buya, also resi

dential lots.
O ffice Phone 2208 Res. Ph. 3M7YV
FOR &A.1»E — 4 room  modern house. 
2 lot». Price »2000. 724 8. Barne«. 
Phone 22SIJ.

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS!
8 bedroom  hom o In oast part o f 

town, now vacant. Excellent condi
tion. W ill trade or aeil. Price 917,000

W ashaterla — Ten Bendlx machines 
including nice 5 room  home. Price 810.606»

W e have a eery  com plete list o f ou t
standing values—com e tn and let u« 
help you. W e can save you money

STONE-THOMASSON
Rm. 213 — F raiar Bid*:. Phone 17«6

YOUR LISTINGS A PPRE C IATE D
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

North part o f  town, large 2 bedroom 
home .attached garage, for «ale a« ia.
See J. E. Rice.

FOR SALfe equity In 4 room house, 
call 3345YV or see before 12 p.m. at 
632 N. Dwight. ______________

TOM COOK 
900 N  Gray Phone 1037J
Five room house 76 ft. front 2 apts In 

rear $3500- -9750 will handWv 
160 acres near Lela l«ake with 4 room 

stucco house, good well water, 66 
acres In cultivation. All mineral 
rights 122.50 per acre.

Houhpm ranging from  92.250 to »15,000. 
Resident ToU. Your Ll«tings Appre
ciated _________________

11 — Loft
LOTS — L O T 8 — txOTS

Call 777
Your choice o f  locations

John 1. Bradley

1 1 6 — Farm«, Tract«, Ranches
FOR SALE  by owner S85 acre» land 

9 miles from  Pampa on oil road, 
200 acres in wheat, rye and feed. 
All crop goes. No mineral. Fair 
improvements. 935 per acre. C. E. 
fit oadhurst. 1121 N. Russell, Ph. 
2481J

117— Property to be Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Lonjt Distance

Lefors. Texas 2511-4191-4171
FOR SALE new 6 room  house and 

bath. 24x32, hardwood floor thru- 
out, built-in cabinet. Can be moved. 
George Clemmona. B ox 4«.4, L efors 

6 ROOM modern house ami 2 lots In 
W hite Deer, imm ediate posaeaslon 
Can be m oved. Price 92250. Gaylon 
Turner, 504 N. Sumner.

WE DO NOT ADVERTISE
LOW PRICES!

WE HAVE THEM!
Come in ~nd convince yourself!

1949 Chevrolet V2 ton pickup.
1948 Chevrolet Areo, loaded. t
1947 Plymouth 4 door, 20,000 actual ml.
1947 Plymouth 4 door, R&H.
1941 Ford 2 door Deluxe, clean.
1941 Ford 2 door, R&H.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door.
1940 Ford 2 door.
1939 Buick 4 door, slickest in town.

45 P1! I ! :  !:!*• i ;  Choose from
See U : B '  'Y on B u y

I ROOM modern house for sale, on 
Shell-Cooper A Lease, Skellytown 
Roll a Spark». ;

8 ROOM modern house for sale to  be 
moved 3 miles north of Skellytown. 
Shell lease. Bert Castleberry.

FOR SA L ft 3 room house with ’bgth 
to be moved *4 mile west on pave
ment from Lefors and 1 y% mile 
north Shell Lease.

121 — Automobile«
1941 Oldsmobile 4 door sedan. 
C. C. MEAD, USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
FOR SALE or trade 1937 Dodge 4 

door. ’42 motor, will trade for ’ 36 
or ’37 truck. See car at 121,5 W . 
YVilks.

For sale or trade on cheaper 
car a 1949 Lincoln Cosmo
politan, lots of accessories, 
newly porcelized and under

coot. 8800 actual miles, 
like new. Inquire at 421 
Faulkner.

P A N fiA N D L E  MOTOR CO 
Home o f Good Used Cars 

120 8. Cuyler______________ Phone 999
V TiO LLU M

New and Used Care
421 B. Cuyler________________ Phone Sift

25% Off On Skelly Batteries
Get vour now—D on't wait until fall 

ana winter oomes and suddenly you 
are having Battery trouble.

See these two values in used 
cars—

We know their past, their future ia
Jiiaranteed.

8 Frazer ......................................  $1496
KAISER - FRASKB DEALER 

SK E LLY PRODUCTS - - PH ON E 56
PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
TOM ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 28th YEAR

FOR SALE — by owner. 1948 Pon
tiac 2-D sedan, hydramatb', RArlf. 
18 000 mile«, priced $1675. See at 
215 Sunset Drive.

1 2 2 — T ru ck« , T ra ile r«
F O R  S A L K  m s  J eep  ¿ » n r i  dellvm-.- 

truck . G ood d e liv ery  truck fo r  sm all 
b u sin ess. Box 113 or  T elep h on e  24, 
YVheelc r, T exa s.________________________

126^— M otorcycles

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

112 East Craven . Phone 1871 
GET THE ~

" L O W  D O W N ! "
Before we sell a car we give you the "low 
down" on its history, its previous owner or 
owners, ond its defects, if any. We insist 
that you drive a car before you buy, and 
do everything in our power to justify our . 
reputation as the safest place in town to 
buy a used car.

1949 Plymouth 4 door sedan, R&H, seat covers, *un-
shade, whitewall tires, low m ileag e ................  $1895.00
1948 Ford 2 door Sedan, R&H .....................$1395.00
1948 Plymouth 2 door Sedan, R&H . . . . . . . .  $1395.00
1941 DeSota 2 door Sedan, R&H .....................  $595.00

BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
ELECTRIC WIRING 

GENERAL TUNE-UP

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.

Indian Motorcycles 
723 East Frederick

AUTHORIZED
Ä l e *  A S erv ice

Phone J179J
A business without advertising 

is o Perfect Set-up - - - tor 
trouble

Take a Load Off Your Feet — 
And O ffv oar Mir.d

W ith One Of Our Dependable

U S E D  C A R S
1948 Chevrolet Convertible.
1946 Olds "8 "  Sedanette.
1946 Buick Sedanette.
1946 Nash.
1941 Ford
1940 Ford 2 door.
1939 Pontiac 2 door.
1941 Ford Station Wagon with new mo
tor.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT

VALUES UNLIMITED
Always More for Your Dollar at CULBERSON'S

v '38 Chev. 4 dr. Sedan $200 00

'38 Chev. 2 dr. Sedan $200.00/

• '39 Olds. 4 dr. Sedan $325.00

-'40 Chev. Town Sedan, price 
o n ly ........................ $495.00
'48 Chev. 2 dr. Sedan, priced
at o n ly ................. $1450.00
Low mileage, new appearance

'40 GMC 1 Vi ton truck at 
only ........................  $550.00
'40 Ford 1 Vi ton truck at 
only ...........................$715.00
'46 Chev. 2 ton truck $800.00
'46 Int 2/a ton pickup $700.00
'49 DocF^e Vi ton pickup at
o n ly .........................$1395.00

New, never been in service

TRANSPORTATION HEADQUARTERS

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
Phone 366 22 Years Chevrolet Dealer 212 N. Ballard
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Wheeler 
Youths Go 
To College

Students 
Elect Class 
Officers

’  WHEELER —(8pecial)— There LEFOR8 — (Special) — During 
has been an exodus of young peo- the past week the Lefora High 
pie out of Wheeler this past week School classes have organized and 
among whom are: j elected their officers and sponsors

Georgie Gay Porter, who left ior new >*ar- •
last Sunday for Texas Tech at Officers of the Senior Class are
Lubbock where she will major in Isaac Doom, president; Joe Rice,
business administration and mils- vice president; Marlene Swafford, 
ic. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs secretary; Joe Browning, treasur- 
George Porter, and Joan accom er; and Mrs Lette, sponsor, 
panted her. | Those chosen to lead the Juniors

Peggy Jo Rogers left Sunday |are James Trusty, president'
for Baylor University, Waco. She Sherry Newsom, vice president; 
Was accompanied by her parents, j Lou Dean Cotten, secretary; Bar- 
Mr and Mrs. Bob Rogers. She bars Chastain, treasurer; and L. 
plans to major in English and j H. Berryman and Zona May, spon- 
music. sors

Billy V. Brown, daughter of Mr. Tne Sophomores elected Wayne 
and Mrs. R. William Brown, went Sims, president; Elaine Poarch, 
to Fort Worth Sunday and en- ¡vice president; Frankie Dee Quarl- 
rolled In Texas Christian Un. es, secretary; LaFem McCathern. 
Verstiy. treasurer; and James Love, spon-

Margaret Ann Holt has enter- :sor 
ed Stephens College, Columbia, j  Selected in the Freshman Class 
Mo , where she will major in mus- are Billy Watson, president; Don 
le and art She boarded a ¡Howard. Vice president; Imogenc 
Stephens Special In Canadian last McAninch, secretary; Carlene 
Saturday. The tram started in,Carruth, treasurer; and R. W 
San Francisco and picked up Gochnour, sponsor.
Stephens students in California. I The high school enrollment of 
New Mexico, Texas and Okla- j 124 is slightly under last year's, 
horaa. (but the grade school, with 334

Other girls from the Panhandle jhas increased slightly, 
to board the train were Dianne I Huey Cook, a graduate of West 
Wells of Wellington and Joan (Texas 8tate College at Canyon 
Newman of Shattuck, Okla. i s a new addition to the facultj

Marie Edwards is attending He is teaching one section of the 
business college in Amarillo, and ; sixth grade. He is married ar' 
Frances Porter left today for has two children.
North Texas State College at Den Miss Evelyn Marmen, band di 
ton, where she will major in pub- rector, has announced that about 
lie school music in preparation 130 students are studying band 
for a teaching career. Approximately 30 of these are in

Harold Hardcastle has enrolled the marching band, 
at Texas AAcM. He and Mrs Sue Redus is drum majorette, 
Hardcastle, the former Patsy ,and the twirlers are Mary Nell 
Noah, have been visiting theis Guthrie, Lou Dean Cotten, Elaine 
parents in Wheeler. Poarch, Geraldine Dunn, Rebecca

Choose Now While the Selection is 
Large — LAY-AW AY for Xmas!
The greatest selection in years at the lowest prices ever! 
Chenile robes are warm, practical, useful and make w on 
derful Christmas gifts.

Elegant Accents to Your Newei  ̂Autumn Fashions!

le and dressy. Smart 
pouches, shoulder strap styles and dever boxes. 
Newest envelope and satchel styles. You'll find 
them all in our low, low priced group of Foil 
handbags. Come choose today!

>P € ”  Look at the Features | | o  1 11
1. Easy to wash ! f  ■  ; 1
2. Pro-shrunk i
3. Fast colors 1

AND 4. Need no ironing J B  ¡j ( ;
- h i m  H ,

$ JM  Q O  Look at the Styles
j. W rap arounds j  j . A '  i K S I l n j

(^^■1 2. Full sweeping skirts j f I  I lj
-------- W T  3. Others

Your choice of white, blue, red, green, 
aqua, navy, burgundy—in solid colors 
and many in multicolor designs.

PAY $1.00 DOWN—LAY-AW AY FOR CHRISTMAS

Plsstic Seed*
Cslf Grained 

Plastic

Plastic Patent
Genuine

Lamble
Leather

Colors of:

•  Block '
•  Brown

•  Porkwoy Creen
•  Cherry Red
• Navy 1

EACH ROBE 
W ORTH FROM 
$7.98 TO $8.98 

AND SOLD FOR 
THIS AMOUNT 

LAST YEAR!

Legal Records
8 <fc H Conatruction Co. to 

J. B Btgham and wife; Lot 3, 
Block 8, Benedict Annex.

Henry Elli* and wife to Clif
ton McNeely and wife; Lot 3, 
Block 26, Fraaer.

Mrs. J. W. Ellington to H. W. 
Gooch; Lot 6, Block 1, original 
town of Pampa. In Cooperation with the Manufacturer — LEVINE’S Bring You'Stitch In Tima'

Irishman, 100,
Never Passed Drink

SANTA MARIA, Calif. — <A>) — 
Mike Cunningham of Roscommon 
County, Ireland, spoke up on hi3 
100th birthday.

"I don't know why I've lived 
so long,”  said hs, "except I've 
never refused a drink.”

But there were no drinks Thurs
day for the ex-blacksmith. A 
county hospital patient, Mike had 
to settle for a big birthday cake 
with one candle on It.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Sea your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
purs, tresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at

First Quality—Washable Colors—4 Sizes—8 Colors— 
Pretty and Suitable for Every Room in Your Home!

T H E S E  P R I C E S
DEMAND YOUR ACTIO N!

Crefney Drug
LADIES' ZOMBIES
In white, green, fed, black and multi-colors. Plsstic 
soles, fabric uppers.

100% Wool Sweaters
Cap aleeve styles in multicolor patterns. Assorted 
stripes and novelty weaves.

MEN' AND W(

Soft, com fortable felt In your choice of o f 
thar ox ford  gray or w in« —  padded sola.

Men's Fall D ress Shirts
Single and double breasted models In regular* 
Sngle and double brea*ted model* In regulars 
anti long*. Brown, blue, grey, tan In solid colors, 
stripe* and novelty pattern*.
OTHERS $34.50 AND $39.50

THESE SIZES IN STOCK
24x36, Reg. $3.98, n o w ......................!
24x48, reg. $5.98, n o w ......................!
34x54, reg. $9.98, n o w ......................I
4 ft. x 6 ft., reg. $14.98, n o w ............ i

W ITH THE NON-SKID BACK
Tomorrow—starting at 8:0«—the greatest of all Loop Twist 
Rug SALES . 300 of these rushlon-soft, luxurious pile
“ beauties" at prices that mean a certain "sellout!”  These 
are the lovely I.OROf rugs you’ve seen advertised In the 
leading magazines , you' ve seen them, too, in color photos 
In your favorite home publications. Tomorrow you can buy 
them at HALF PRICE! They're so colorful and fresh that 
you'll beam with pride when you see them on your floors!

ReceivedJust
ment of Genuine LEVIS
A LL  SIZES

LIYINI'S PflPARTMINT STORI 
Pleats tend me the following:

Loroc'z safety line loop twist rugs combine 
baauty and econom y and stops thosa costly 
horn# accidents.

(Downstairs Store)

Add'eat ............................. ..............................C ity ................
□  C H IC K  □  MONEY ORDER

Now Is the time to get your heating sys
tem in condition for the cold weather 
that is just around the corner.

COTTON PRINTSNew Fall Woolens .
At' wools, part wools, rayon and woolen 
III -nds. Solid colors, tweeds, checks, 
pi .ids, /stripes. Dress suit weights, 
coatings and others.
Over 2,000 yards to select A  A
from. ‘

N ATION ALLY KNOW N

100% ALL-W O OL 
, "H IG H LA N D " v

B L A N K E T S

Rroadeloths. chambrays, as sg. percales 
and others. Solid colors, polks dots, 
floral patterns, stripes, novelty patte ras. 
Washable. SS”  wide. _

(Downstairs Htore)All 34”  wide. Reg. 
values $2.88 yard.

(Downstairs Htore)
YOU FIND ANYTH ING W RONG CALL 

YOUR REPAIRM ANI CORDUROY
O UTING  FLANNEL

38”  wide; beautiful pastel j s  s s  
shades of lavender, yel- l j f l l |
low, pink, pcarh and M  ll| |
white. 27" wide at 23c yd. f g R f  

(Downstairs Htore)__________ h

ors. $7" wide, washable, 
and easy to sew.

(Downstairs Htore)
YOUR M ONEY'S W ORTH OR YOUR

(Downstairs Htore)Remember—Natural Gas is 
economical and efficient

Genuine fur felts In the newest fsll 
styles and aolo ra ■grey, brown, 
tan. blue, and others. In narrow 
hands, novelty bands, snap brima, 
and Western styles.

Genuine leather 
sweatbands # A 00

when you buy t l t l i i t 'i  quality.
No. 800—Type No. 1 Army Twill

Pants, combed, all slmea .......$3.88
No. MS—Hhlrts to match above

pants ................ : ................... $3.88
No. mo—Type IV carded Army Twill

Pants, suntan shade .......................... $t.M
No. *10—Hhlrts so match above pants $2JS

TEXAS GAS & POWER 
CORP. ompo

W i n t e r

Quantity S ix . Color ------------------------
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